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Prince’s CarWasWrecked 
But He Was Uninjured

Democrats on 44th 
Ballot Choose Cox To 

Run For Presidency
THE CANDIDATE of j McAaoo Supporters Gave Up 

THE DEMOCRATS

POTATO FIELDSI

HANDS OF THE HreRrJ *
DumbelZs. I halnt laugh- 
ed as much fer years.
Them fellers that took 
the part, Of gals made 
me think; o’ the times 
when I usdd'to drew up I 
aS a gal tn the old hull ■L’rBt 
out to the Settlement. Ha
They said I was a ■
mighty poOty gaL too.
Why, we -'used hev IHM

pie dolrie fe ten HE
miles wheii we I it on 
dialogue»"ah’ recil liions 
an’ songs In thi t old La
hall. We didn’t 1 :v no 
sich stage an’ d< s« us , 
they hev* now, but we hed a lot o’ fun— 
yes; sir. Well, wh< i I think about what 
It. must.* been ovi • there in France, an’ 
these here fellers rW right up soroe- 

wfeere the hells was fallin,’ an’ 
__ S** makin jokes fer the other 
Jérs—itÿ, they" must-a hed lots o’ 

nerve. Nice lookin’ young fellers, too. 
Hafiner said -she’d jist like to hug .the 
htill lot of ’An—an’ call ’em her boys. 
Sdtoe folto is down »n play actin,’ an’ 
I s’pose Some of it’s pooty bad, but,I 
guess what‘cheered dp the boys at the 
front orto cheer us Up, too. My! I’d 
like to be a boy agin, with the sort of 
make-up we used to hev—an’ take part 
in a concert like we hed then. I was as 
proud as a peacock, if I didn’t do nothin’ 
but recite a piece in the lodge. That’s 
where me an’ Manner got goin’ together. 
She says I kin act the fool yit—an’ that 
it comes natural to me—but I don’t 
mind that. Mebbe she aint’ fur wrong— 
By Hen!”

“W/
l

Smiled as He Climbed Out of Window of Over
turned Coach on West Australia Railway. SHOW POOHI

at 1.40 This Morning1 ■ *' » wswsr
~ - m I 1

Place Ten Miles from Con* 
stantinople

Official of Agricultural De
partment Investigates

m*.iv; JSM Swing to Ohio Governor Be- 
on Third Ballot of

>
> gan

Evening — Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Prominent for

Pi
Hold on Under Bombardment 

from British Fleet — Threat! 
That Brussa Will Be De
stroyed — Turks in Defiant* 
Attitude. !

Fredericton Plans for Enter
tainment of Imperial Press 
Party — Resignations at 
Victoria Hospital.
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San Francisco, July 6—James M. Cox, 

governor of Ohio, was nominated as 
candidate for the presidency of the 
United States in the democratic nation
al convention at twenty minutes to two 
this morning. The nomination came at 
the conclusion of a forty-four ballot 
struggle in which he had steadily beaten 
down the forces of Wm. G. McAdoo, 
former secretary of the treasury, and 
president’s son-in-law.

When the ballots on the forty-fourth 
vote had reached a point where Cox had 
702 votes and was rapidly approaching 
the necessary two-thirds of 729, Samuel 
B. Amidon, of Kansas» manager of the 
McAdoo forces and vice-chairman of 
the democratic national committee, took 
the platform and moved tbàt the nom
ination of Governor Cox be made un
animous.

Immediately there was a roar from the 
tired and worn delegates, which lasted 
for a full four minutes before Chairman 
Robinson could put the question on 
Amidon’s motion to suspend the rules 
and nominate Cox by acclamation. The 
motion was formally voted with a roll
ing chorus of “ayes” and a crashing of 
the brass bands.

State standards which had surged 
back and forth in the desperate battles 
of the deadlock raced to the front of 
the hall and to a place before the plat
form.
The Vice-Presidency.

In the confusion and excitement of a 
nomination everybody forgot about a 
nomination for vice-president, but the 
leaders were figuring on a list which 
prominently included Franklin D. Roose
velt of New York, assistant secretary of 
the navy. While the crowd was demon
strating its release from the dead lock, 
the leaders arranged adjournment until 
noon today to canvass the question of 
second place in the meantime and meet

1Ss?l (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, July 6—On account of re

ports that the potato fields in the north
ern St. John valley were showing very 
poorly for the time of year A. G. Tur
ney of the provincial department of agri
culture was sent to that district to in
vestigate. He reported by telephone to 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale last night that 
some fields seemed to contain almost no 
plants and that there was a general fail
ure. He ascribed this condition of af
fairs to the effect of inferior fertiliser 
used upon the sod.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale himself observed 
that in many fields the seed developed 
very irregularly.

Miss E. M. Harshaw has resigned as 
assistant superintendent of Victoria Hos
pital in this city and Miss G. C. Groom 
as nurse in charge of the operating room.
An appointment in succession to Miss A 
Harshaw will be made, soon. Applica
tions have been received.

The Fredericton city council has been 1 
asked to co-operate with the provincial 

1 government, board of trade, York Com
mercial Club and other public bodies in 
entertaining the imperial press confer
ence party here on July 81. The coun
cil will act on the request. Fredericton- 
was placed on the itinerary of the party 
by special request and it is believed that 
as the provincial capital Fredericton will 
be the scene of the official welcome on 
the part of New Brunswick.

A “boom” lunch has been 
as part of the entertainment, 
gestion is that the St John River Log 
Driving Company be asked to co-operate 
in giving a lunch at the Douglas boom 
in regular “boom” style. This would be 
unique to all members of the party, the 
great majority of whom will he from 
newspapers In the British Isles.

j:zs X

? :London, July 6—Turkish nationalist ! 
troops on Monday occupied Beicos, on j 
the Asiatic shore of the Bosphorous, 
about ten miles from Constantinople, and i 
opposite the Allied headquarters on the 
European side, according to a despatch 
to the Mail frtom Constantinople.

The British fleet, says the report, 
bombarded the Turkish positions.^ The 
Nationalists, however, continue to hold 
Beicos, the Allied troops having been 
withdrawn.

Constantinople» July 6—Bombardment ; 
of the Great Mosque at Brass and de- I 
straction of the town by airplane at- j
tacks are threatened in an ultimatum re- ! through the window of an overturned car when his train was wrecked yester- 
ceived by the governor of Brass from : day says a despatch from Perth, Australia, to the London Times.
Vive-Admiral DeRobeck, British high
commissioner at Constantinople, who has .... ...
been in charge of British landing parties j prince’s parlor car and one adjoining, which were last on the tram, were de- 
along the Se* of Marmora, because, the ; railed, dragged for 200 yards and then overturned. Soon after climbing from the 
document says, “Nationalist forces, in j wreck the prince was joking and good naturedly chaffing the West Australian
Ucked°tertW o^piedtebTthe British j »>remier offidals ^ He was cheered by a crowd that

on the Sea of Marmora and have hin- ! witnessed Ms dramatic escape from the wreck.
Some members of the prince’s staff received bruises of a slight nature.

ti
.si

v m. rm «ex m/ CROSSING THE EQUATOR
The Prince of Wales being lathered by Neptune while crossing the equator 

prior to being tipped into the water.

James Middleton Cox was three times 
governor of Ohio—an honor enjoyed by 
only one other Ohioan, Rutherford B. 
Hayes. >

t

London, July 6—The Prince of W ales, emerged unscathed and smilling
Bom on a farm, educated in the pub

lic schools, a printer’s devil, a school 
teacher, a newspaper reporter, a private 
secretary to a congressman, owner, man
ager and proprietor of two newspapers, 
member of congress for three years and 
three times governor of his state is his 
record to date.

Business success paralleled his poli
tical achievements and through his 
efforts Cox has amassed a fortune. Mr. 
Cox became the leader of the Demo
cratic party in Ohio in 1912 when he 
was nominated for governor. As one 
who had brought radical changes in the 
state constitution, he took the field in 
its behalf. His first term 
was

The accident occurred near Bridgetown,, according to the report. The

ARTHLERY HAS 
REACHED BELFAST

own
dered the landing forces from the fleet ” ;

It is reported that Turkisji National
ists, believing that the British have not | 
sufficient troops available to support 
their marines, have been defying the f 
navy all along the Dardanelles, the Bos- ! 
phorus and the Sea of Marmora.

British warships are constantly firing 
at gun nests established by the national
ists in the mountains near ports in the 
area to be jointly occupied by the Allies 
under the treaty, but nationalist snipers 
continue operations so close to the shore 
as to endanger shipping..

Extensive fortifications have been 
made by the British, on the mountain at 
Beicos, near the north entrance of the 

» BosbOm#ous, Where the dreadnought Iron 
A'Duke has been shelling Nationalist 

bands in the surrounding mountains.
Turks are holding forty Greek girls 

and men at Brass as hostages and are

FLY FROM NEW 
YORK TO ALASKA

i

Belfast, July 6—A jbattery of artillery 
arrived here today and proceeded to the 
Victoria barracks. !

Dublin, July 6—Three thousand dock 
workers struck for three hours here yes
terday. They marchi d in procession to 
the city, where they signed a memorial 
asking the release of . ames Larkin, head 
of the transport worl ers' union, who is 
now serving a sen-tenet in the New York 
state prison.

Po^j Benedict is most desirous that 
Ireland’s national rights,, - should be 
rectwüseâ said Câ

as governor 
devoted chiefly to forwarding the 

enactment of laws to put the new state 
constitution into effect.

But Ohio evidently^ was not prepared 
to assimilate all the new laws for Cox 
was defeated for re-election. But his 
party renominated him in 1916 and he 
was re-elected for a third term in 1918, 
being the only Democrat to win in Ohio.

Legislation for which Governor Cox is 
best known includes a model workmen’s 
compensation law and a child labor law

/
proposed. 
The sug-

i.

Union Organizer Says the Expedition to Aid Economic 
New Taxation is.Given as Development — Route in 
Cause "at tbe-mW-’ ■ partner Canada.

«SllKSW*New York, July 6—Plans for
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, July 6 — Unemployment is 
now general in the shoe industry 
throughout Canada and it began with 
the increase in prices, due to the new 
taxation, according to general oiganizer 
O’Dell, of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union. Shoemakers, he says, have suf
fered to a greater degree than any other 
craft of the skilled trades.

“At all the factories that I have been 
in I have encountered the same story, 
cancellation of orders and taxation is 
given as the* reason, “sate Mr. 'O’Dell.

“Shoemakers who are at work are on 
partial time, making up shoes from 
stocks, and when this has been done, 
unless something happens, the unemploy
ment is bound to increase.”

Mr. O’Dell remarked that the same 
slackness in the shoe industry was 
noticeable in the United States and in 
Great Britain. In the United Stares, 
however, manufacturers we;e disposing 
of sho-»s a1 bargain prices.

“If things do not improve soon there 
will be some cheap shoes,” was his com
ment.

ral today! He ad 
Irish people need/ nevefc expect to re
generate the" county by means of crime of 
bloodshed, and that the Pope is most 
anxious that they “abstain from any
thing contrary to God’s law.”

Hamilton, Ont., July 6—A protest 
against the action of the A. F. of L. 
at its recent annual meeting in Montreal 
on the passing of a resolution recogniz
ing the “Irish republic,” has been sent 
to the A. F. of L. by the local branch 
of the International Iron and Steel 
Workers’ Union.

wevery that the rey me vim» scnooi c.-ie, enacted under | r.
Governor Cox’s direction, will live 
monument to his achievements.

Mr. Cox was bom in Butler county, I Perate appeals to Tammany. Through- 
Ohio, in 1870. He attended district out the evening New York’s vote stood 
school and held his first position as a the same, twenty for McAdoo and sev- 
teacher of the school in which he took entJ for Cox.
his first lessons. He spent evenings and Qn the third ballot of the evening ses- 
holidays in a printing office. In a few 8*on the slide to Cox started and before 
years he received his first assignment on the leaders of the opposition could real- 
the répertoriai staff of the Cincinnati lsse it the votes were flopping over in 
Enquirer. twos and threes and fours in a fashion

After ten years with the Enquirer he wl,ich sent him over the majority mark 
went to Washington as a private se’cre- and Put him at a new level, 
tary to Congressman Paul Sore of Ohio. After that the going was easy. 
At dose of this service, he purchased GeorSia went into the Cox column with 
the Dayton Daily New$, borrowing most her entire twenty-eight, the withdrawal 
of the money to pay for it. Later he of Attorney General Palmer had re
purchased the Springfidd Daily News. leased not only the Pennsylyanian dele- 
He was first elected to congress in 1908. 6«tion, but other delegates who wanted 

He recently purchased the farm near sIide to the Cox column. The acces- 
Jacksonburg upon which he was born, s'ons twos, threes and fours soon 
and is making it into a modem farm-1 Brew into blocks and when the forty- 
house where he expects to live on Yetire- fourtil ballot was well on its way the 
ment from public office. He married Totes were tumbling into the Cox col
and has four children. umn so fast that his nomination seemed

an assured fact.
The coming development was obvious 

; to the McAdoo men and Amidon, rush
ing to the platform, secured recognition 

: from Chairman Robinson. Everybody 
Accident in i w^° recognized Amidon knew what he

^ was up there for and the convention 
knew Cox was nominated several min
utes before the motion was put.

With the nomination the convention 
gave an exhibition of relaxed energy. 
After dancing and hopping about the 
auditorium for five minutes or more, the 
delegates cleared out, leaving the big 
hall abysmal and dark, a litter of torn 
papers, banners, ribbons, flags and other 
abandoned paraphernalia and a mass of 
disarranged chairs. The presidential
candidate had been nominated after
forty-four hard fought ballots whicTi had
threatened to eclipse the celebrated 
forty-six that it took to nominate Wood- 
row Wilson in Baltimore eight years 
ago.

Hot animosities had been stirred up 
and fierce charges had flown back and 
forth in the hurried conferences which 
had been going all through the fight
ing. But the moment the nomination 
was made unanimous all the factions

Synopsis—Light scattered showers se®'?ed *° 'n the demonstration,
have occurred in the maritime provinces , Manager Moore of Ohio, the centre of 
while in Ontario and Quebec the weather ja large group of admiring friends, who 
has been fair and a little warmer. It has i were showering congratulations upon 
turned cooler in the west with showers “im; sald: . e ( :< *t without making
in many places. A disturbance which a single promise, not even for a post
now covers the Mississippi Valley is mastership.
likely to cause showers in Ontario. Asked about the vice-presidency, Mr.

Moore said:— Of course I have had 
men in mind, in fact, two of them at the 

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, present moment, but now I will not
fair and a little warmer today and on IeTen mention them. We will not at- 
Wednesday. tempt to dictate unless it is necessary

Gulf anil North Shore—Fresh wester- j" order to Ret a strong running mate 
ly winds, fair today and on Wednesday, *°r a strong candidate.” 
then becoming unsettled again. ! Within twenty minutes after the con-

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. I T_en*-jon *,a'F Jlad resounded with the rip 
Wednesday showers, light to moderate ™ar!nB ^*?e victor, the brass

1 band had blared, the crowd rushed
i through the doors and the big fight was i 
I over.

an ex-
perimental flight from this city to Nome»
Alaska, and return, by way of 'Cana
dian territory in part, were announced 
yesterday by the U. S. war department.

The expedition, composed of four air
planes of the D. H. 4 type, manned by 
army aviators, will start on July 16 from 
Mitchell Field. The purpose will be to 
prove the feasibility of opening 
transcontinental lines of communication 
to aid economic development.

The immediate purpose will be to 
show the possibility of aerial mail Serv
ice between interior cities in Alaska and 
United States points. An incidental 
reason will be the photographing of 
mapped areas of Alaska.

The announcement states further:—
“The Canadian dominion government j Sir Gilbert Parker One of 
welcomes such a flight and gave its au
thority for the expedition to fly 
such parts of Canada as were necessary.
The route that will be flown is the most 
direct air route possible.”

Stations have been

as a
Greek» Drive Enemy.

Constantinople, July 6—Greek troojjs 
have swept the country west of Balou- 
kessar, clear of- Turks as far north as 
Adramit. They also have landed large 
forces at Chardek on the Dardanelles. 
Consequently, they expect to eliminate 
the Turks from the province of Bigha 
soon.

s The Greek advance was so rapid and 
unexpected that the Turks were unable 
to destroy the railway, which, with its 
rolling stock, was left intact. Dynamite 
had been placed under some bridges, but 
the Nationalists were in so great a panic 
that the charges were not exploded. 
Their retreat was in such disorder that 
the Greeks easily ’Inflicted great 
upon them and took many prisoners, 
with few casualties among themselves.

Turkish civil officers in the territory 
surrendered have been continued in of
fice. In the Baloukessar-Panderma dis
trict, the Circasian leader, Anzevour 
Pasha, has a large following which sup
ported the Sultan’s government, but was 
unable to resist the Nationalists because 
of lack of military .support- As a con
sequence, this district has suffered severe 
punishment from the Nationalists, who

fet have hanged many and have levied trib
ute on the people. These acts have 
aroused great hostility toward ’ Mustapha 
Kernel, Nationalist leader.

)

PRESBYTERYnew

Vote This Morning for Prohi
bition ActPROFESSORS OF

ENGLISH MEETun-

Some Comments on Matter» 
Arising Out of Session of 
the General Assembly 
Church Affairs in Province*

losses

Principal Speakers at Con
ference.

over
I

1arranged at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Winona, Minn.; Fargo, 
N. D.; Portal, N. D.; Saskatoon, Can
ada; Edmonton, Alberta; Jasper, Al
berta; Prince George, B.C.; Hazelton, B. 
C. ; Dawson, Yukon ; Fairbanks, Ruby 
and Nome, Alaska.

London, July 6—Sir Gilbert Parker 
will be one of the principal speakers at 
the first conference of professors of Eng
lish in the chief universities in the 
United Kingdom and the United States, 
which begun here yesterday. The con
ference was designed under the auspices 
ef University of London to promote bet
ter relationship between the educational 
institutions of the two countries.

Sir Sidney Lee, dean of the Faculty 
of Arts of the University of London, 
will be another principal speaker.

Aged Nova Scotia
Man Killed by an The quarterly meeting of the St. John. 

Presbytery was begun this morning. 
Fifty-three congregations were repre-. 
sented. The meeting was held in SC. 
Andrew’s church with the moderator, 
Rev. A. J. W. Back of Mill town, in the 
chair, and Rev. Frank Baird, secretary,. 
Rev. Archibald Sutherland, Rev. H. H. 
Blanchard and Rev. Macintosh Mac-, 
Leod, who have settled in the presby
tery, were welcomed by the moderator.

The matter of the transfer of Rev.
H. Manuel from Florencevtile to Mus-, 
quodoboit was taken up. Appreciation 
of his untiring efforts in Florencevtile' 
was expressed by ministers who had 
come into contact with him in his work 
there. In reply, Rev. Mr. Manuel said 
he had been in Florencevtile for ten 
years and desired a change. He had 
been spoken to regarding reconsidering 
his resignation but remained firm in de
clining. He asked to be released by 
July 16. Permission was granted by the 
presbytery. Appreciation of Mrs. Man
uel’s work was also voiced.

On motion of Rev. M. J. MacPherson 
it was decided to express the apprecia
tion of the presbytery in the work done 
by the women in the church. Their ses
sion will open in Sussex tonight and 
Rev. A. V. Morash was nominated to 
convey this appreciation to them.

Rev. Mr. Morash reported the total 
for the presbytery in the forward move
ment to be in the vicinity of $69,000, 
which was the objective, and ventured 
the opinion that they had gone over the 
top.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

BROUGHT ASHORE 
BY HIS FATHER 

BUT SUCCUMBS Barrington, N. S., July 6—Isaac Crow
ell, aged seventy-five, is dead from a shot 
fired by Alton Stoddard in a shooting 
accident in the woods near here.FAIL SPORT NEWSProvidence, R. I., July 6—After cling

ing to the bottom of ah overturned 
knockabout six hours and having been 
borne on his father’s back toward safety, 
Lawrence E. Chapman, twenty years 
old, of this city, died from exposure in 

! the waters of Narragansctt Bay early 
; this morning.

Phelix ttS
Pherdinind

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—A record 
entry list in the annals of l)*nie;s raung 
in the maritime provinces has been re
ceived bv Secretary J. Henry Dewitt of 
the Woodstock Driving Club for the 
second meeting of the maritime and 
Maine circuit next week. For

I Montreal. July 6—The journeymen events to be raced on two days there are 
, barbers have decided to go Sh strike for j ninety-six entries, seventy-four horses 
■ higher wages. They are asking a mini- | being named. The list includes; Sev- 
; mum of $25 sT week and fifty per cent. ' enteen in the 2.21 mixed, eleven in the 
of all taken in above $33. Employers say : 2.22 trot; twenty-two in the 2.19 mixed,

Three Quebec Men Are Seri- ' tllis W0ldd necessitate charging twenty-j eight in the 2.15 mixed, seventeen in the
i five cents for a shave and fifty cents for ; 2.28 mixed, fifteen in the 2.17 mixed and 

ouslv Injured in St. John’s. a hair-cut. ;six in the free-for-all. Entries for the
At present the average pay of barbers j St. Stephen meeting, the third on the 

is about $17 a week, with 50 per cent, o' circuit, closed yesterday.
Montreal. July 6—Hubert Coulure, earnings above $25. ! Duluth, Minn., July 6—Frankie Mas-

aged fifty-five years, of St. John’s, Que., ---------------- in, Fort Wayne, Ind., flyweight boxer,
a widower with nine children; Alfred NATIONAL LIBERAL AND i easily outpointed Howard Maberry of
Mouchon, aged fifty years, of Iberville, CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION ' ln ten rounds here yesterday, ac-
Que., father of a large family, and Ar- cording to newspapermen,
thur Paquet, of St. John’s, unmarried, Ottawa, July 6—The National Liberal I Akron, 0\ July 6—Captain Bob Roper 

all seriously injured when they and Conservative Association—that is 1 outpointed Bob Martin, champion of th"
crashed under the weight of 15.000 the new name of the local Unionist As- | American expeditionary forces, in a fast Toronto Julv 6 — Premature notices

which fell on them while they sedation for the time being. It was ! 12-round contest here yesterday. Both 'in the press roncerning th™ trcatment of
making repairs to a furnace in St adopted at a meeting of the executive ; tried hard for a knockout, but neit ier cancer at present being investigated in

John’s yesterday The men Ve en.- last night but according to the résolu-j was able to land the decisive blow. | St. Michael’s hospital, have caused Dr 
ploy es of the Standard Clay Products tion passed is subject to change when
Company, limited. a general meeting takes place in Septem- j AERONAUTICAL FEDERATION

ber.

WILL NOT HELP 
BARBER IN EFFORT 

TO BRAVE NIAGARATHE WEIGHT OF REPORTMONTREAL BARBERS 
DECIDE ON STRIKE Niagara Falls, Ont, July 6—Charles 

Stephens, a Bristol barber who says he 
will make an attempt to go over Niagara 
Falls in a barrel some time this month, 
has arrived in Toronto and is expected 
here soon.

Captain R. F. Carter, former captain 
of the Maid of the Mist a steamer which 
plies in the river close up to the falls, 
was asked to manage the affair, but re
fused, saying that “he did not want to 
be a part)» to a suicide.”

seven Itnud by auth
ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and FUhtriet, 
R. F. S tup ar t, 
director of metr
ological service.

7

RUSH OF CANCER 
SUFFERERS TO 

ST. MICHAEL'Swere 
. - were
-y bricks 

• were

. Fair; a Little Warmer.

Glover and the hospital authorities 
siderable embarrassment, said Rev. F. J. 
Dench, secretary of the board of govern
ors of St. Michael’s hospital yesterday. 
He said the hospital is overwhelmed by 
the number of patients seeking treat
ment, and no new cases can at present 
be accepted.

I con-

CAUGHT IN SHAFTOF CANADA IS FORMEDPRICE BROTHERS
TO USE AIRPLANES

’LONGSHOREMEN GO | Winnipeg, July 6—(Canadian Press)— 
BACK AT OLD SCALE ! The Aeronautical Federation of Canada

Quebec Julv 6 (Canadian Press)— ! Philadelphia, Pa., July 6—The long- : wat JHrmed. Iiare yesterday by repre-
\ mong the firms quick to realize the shoremen’s strike was settled yesterday ! sentatives of the aero clubs throughout

adva°nnt8»^etiker.yStoqresu,t from putting by a decisive vote of the men who have j ^^'^bs^hrough^ttia'nd 

intn foiTP on service is that of been out more than a month. Nearly 1 , ,. . .Price b£.’“ nEed. of this’city, whose 4,000 voted on the question. They agreed I ^ ^soc.at.or, or org«n.zation which 
limits cover aw area of more than 8,000 to return to work at the old scale of. « J he federa
square miles, scattered throughout the | eighty cents aff hour, $1.20 for over 
eastern part of the province of Quebec, time and $1'.60 for Sundays and holidays.

Its operations will consist of photo
graphing a part of the limits with special I 
aerial cameras. The machines are two 
Martinsyde type “A” mark 1 seaplanes, i 

‘J convertible into land planes. Their

south winds.
Toronto, July 6—Temperatures:

Lowest
th<^ final"voting "followsee leaders in Joseph Logan Was in Perilous, 
Ballot Cox McAdoo Palmer; Position in Local Foundry-
41st ____ ______  497% 460 1 J
42nd ....................  540% 427 --------------

Joseph Logan, aged forty-six, of 29 
! Johnson street, a machinist in the James 
1 Fleming foundry, narrowly escaped 
! death this morning about 10.30 when he 
I was caught in the shaft and he was 

Boston, July 6—The American dele- j twisted violently around, but by quick 
gates to the International Congregation-1 action on the part of his fellow em- 
al Council, holding its fourth decennial ployes the machinery was stopped and 
meeting here, adopted a resolution last he was extricated from his perilous posi- 
night favoring the entrance of the tion- His clothes were badly torn but 
United States into the League of his injuries were not so bad as expected. 
Nations with, if necessary, interpretative He was taken to the General Public 
reservations, “that do not nullify loyal Hospital. It is thought his jaw was 
adherence to the objective of the lea- fractured. He is resting comfortably 
gue.” this afteroooex

Highest During 
8 a m. Yesterday NightTHOMAS ADAMS 

HEADS INSTITUTE 
OF TOWN PLANNERS

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 48 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 46

64 48
52 50 52
52 82 60 43rd 568The dominion command will comprise 

the chairman of the air board as hono
rary president, the patrons, His Excel
lency the Governor General and the 
lieutenant governor of each province and 
the vice presidents, the i lit president of 
the aero clubs throughout the country.

41252 64 46 702% 266%44th42Ottawa, July 6—The first annual
meeting of the Canadian town planning 
institute opened here yesterday with ex
cellent attendance. Thomas Adams, of 
Ottawa, was elected president.

Mineral Find in West 78 4858Winnipeg 
White River 
Sank Ste. Marie . . 56 
T oronto

CONGREGATTONALISTS AND 
" THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS68 6056Winnipeg, July 6—It is learned that 

copper a fid nickel running in lodes of 
from 100 to 140 feet have been discovered 

climbing power with lull load of 1,000 . the Lav du Bonnet mining district, 
pounds is 10,000 feet in fifteen minutes, j 
They have a maximum speed of 127

76 54
62 78 50
58 5674Kingston

Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

I , 62 76 52TWO AT QUEBECSalvador Ratifies League.
miles an hour Nl & Farmtrs’ Candidates. San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,

Besides photographic operations, the ! Truro. N. S., July 6—Robert H. Smith July 6—President Meledez has decided 
planes will he used for the inspection ; of Hilden and Harry Taggart of Fort to instruct Dr. A. R. Avila, Salvadorean 
trips of hush managers or superintend- Belcher have been selected to contest charge In London, to deposit Salvador’s 
ents and for the transport of cruising Colchester in the interests of the United ratification of membership in the League 
„artics with their supplies. Farmers of Nova Scotia. of Nations-pacL

66 76 58
Quebec, July 6—(Canadian Press)—

The C. P. O. S. Victorian docked at St. John, N. B. .. 68 
Quebec yesterday with 1,150 passengers, Halifax 
650 tons of freight, and a large quantity St. John’s, Nfld. .. 66 
of mail. The Metagama also arrived at Detroit ....

New York .

58 70 48
5060

48 5061
74 58

6464 76
—40 76 648.80 lasfc-joight.
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I GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

- i. ■■■ . *
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HOW TO VOTE PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

ENi jlish newspaperman. Only 25c.
JFROM WEST INDIES 

A party of West In ans arrived on i 
the steamship Chignec this morning-' 
and will leave today for New York and 
Montreal.VARIETY OF ACTS 

AT OPERA HOUSE
iÉÜPMPI i

wm II■ SB II
| MRS. GEORGE BLOOMFIELD.
]■ . Mrs. Sien Bloomftdd, aged 24, wife 
i of George Bloomfield, died on July 3,

. ! at the East County Hospital, leaving to
Brifi'ht New ProeraHime tor:raoum her husband .and two little chii- 

K , „„ , „ , - A,r, . , dren. A funeral service was conducted
Mid-Week Patron? Which tn Trinity Church, Sussex on Monday
Includes Novelty Offerings, at h«iW_»r«e.
Cl«sy Singing and a 0~t , ZSS -
Mkisical Gymnastic Thrill. the city this morning, called here by to :

Osera «eridus illness of bis father, Wil , 
: The new programme in «>e UP«f» yanwart, who-was operated on in the 

Mouse tonight has a variety of acts that h .u, on laat Friday. His condition 
should make a big hit W?™. p .“V.Î! today is said to be critical. His many 
It w«s made up in New tWk «-specially frienys wiU „.gret to hear of his illness, 
for St. John patrons and it will un
doubtedly .prove popular. The pro
gramme will be as followsHuckle
berry Finn and Tom Sawyer, Iwo 
Clever Boys,” in a novelty singing offer
ing entitled “The Barefoot Boys ; 
lard, the popular talkative juggler;
Baker and Cameron, in comedy singing, 
breezy chatter and classy dancihg;
Martin and Montgomery, in a comedy 
vocal and character change offering;
CarpoS Bros., in a great musical gymnas
tic offering. There will also be another 
episode of “Daredevil Jack”, featuring 
Jack Dempsey, champion heavyweight 
6f the world. ? ....

m

XFQ* FmweW FrchUmisn »«

FAM - LY-ADE
A *

t
âttàlUSt frevlRCtfl frolubiliw We Make the Beet Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 it. a. Until 9 p.m.

FOW Sate o« UtM Wines «no Beers under 
Government Central.

AKE FAM-LY-ADE t an the'next 
trip and pack th. Buit 

case with something to eat. Water 
from the roadside spring 
farmer’s wetl and a dash of FAM-LY- 
ADE home-made syrup Is all you 
need to quench the thirst and satisfy 
that longing for something to drink. 
You can’t keep FAM-LY-ADE from 
the children, so don’t try. Its as 
good for them as for you.

“Really Delicious”

Taeamrr s.i> •» ugm wimi »nd e«rs. Branch Offices 
35 Chaiîotte St 

♦Phone 38
in ! auto

To get prohibition it is absolutely 
necessary to mark a cross in both first 
and last spaces of the ballot, as per the 
accompanying cut. Every voter who 
comes to the polls Saturday will have 

i d ballot presented to him (or her), and 
Valentine Knapp, proprietor of the j the man or woman who .}.s *nxio"8 

Surrey (Eng.) Comet, who will attend te for prohibition should have it m . 
the Imperial Press Conference in Canada delibly fixed in his or her mind that if
to îXï • I thd ballot is spoiled the vote is^lost.'

-------------- 1,1 ' "" ; It is so simple to remember that the
ballot must be marked by a plain ' "

I in the right hand portion of the first 
and last spaces just so plainly indi
cated above. Keep This in mind, vote 
early, end encourage all your friends to 

^ come to the polls.—(advt.)

>■

enjoyed tripLOCAL « Mr. and Mrs- W. A. Sfmonds and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E, Grass returned last 

Pol- night after a very enjoyable automobile 
trip to Mohcton and Shediac. I hey left 
St John on last Saturday morning. Mr 
Simbnds reported this morning that the 
roads were in excellent shape despite the 
heavy rains during the week end, but the 

along the roads were not looking

cross

J Dance at Seaside Park tonight.

Band concert, Seaside Park, tonight.

one or
{,

To I-et—Bed, sitting room, 
more, 181 King street east. Main 16°!L 
y. Room for auto. 6013—7 »

„ eight-cylinder seveii-pattenger 
for hire; rates reasonable. ’Phone 

Main 1166. 6077—7—8

Band concert, Seaside Park, tonight.

crops 
any too good. mQuickly "andr EconomMdig Mad* 

directions on every package. 
Tree fruit flavors. Your own sugar and 
pure table water the only other ingred
ient». Always ready to quench the 
greatest thirst.
FAM-LY-ADE is sold by grocers, drug-

confectioners and department

'■RTFTASE™AT BEER ANB DlVOftt lAit, „ H
RBDEMPTORIST FATHERS 

Rev. Anthony McBriarty, C. SS. R-, 
one of the professors at the BrockviUe 
Redemptorlst preparatory college, is in 
the city on a vacation. He is visiting 
his parents? Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc- 
Briartty, Main street 

Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., form
erly of the Redemptorist church, Mon
treal, has been transferred to St. Peters 
church, this city.

v-r.
New

car

, i

Logan, 18 Hay market. 6060-7—8

i

AT ROTHESAY SHOT(Canadian Press.)
N. B„ July 6-ln the gists.

stores. z.Fredericton, 
divorce court here this morning an or
der was issued by Mr. Justice Crocket 
dismissing the libel in the case of 
Chnrles Fitzrandolph, against his wife, 

Elizabeth Fitzrandolph, formerly 
actress of Bal-

The Electorate Must Not Re
gard the Above in the Na
ture of a Compromise — If 
it Comes, Prohibition Goes
__How to Mark the Ballot
Saturday.

COM-CENTRAL PROHIBITION
MITTEE REQUESTS MORE 

AUTOMOBILES
Will those interested in the success of 

prohibition kindly loan their automo
biles for election day, July 10. Pj®“ge 
send in names at once to Prohibition 
Headquarters, 100 Union street Phone 
Main 4894. ' - '

pOWER-ntXCHIE LIMITED. TORONTOJOINING THE MAPLE LEAVES 
St John people will be interested in 

the news that arrangements have been 
about completed for ,the signing of a 
contract by which Lieut. Ormond Per- 
ley, of this city, wUl join the cast of 
the Maple Legves, the concert party of 
the Fourth Canadian Division. He will 
in the near future meet the manager of 
the party, who also manages the Dum- 
bells, now performing here. Mr. Parley 
has achieved considerable fame in the 
United States recently in female imper
sonations.

32 Glasses—35 Cents

English Linoleums
' ' ■ ■ ... .....

In Four Yards Width

In Rothesay today Jennie Alward, 
aged twenty-six, accidentally shot her
self about two inches below the heart 
with a 2S-calibre -revolver Shewas 
brought to the General Public Hospital 
and about one o’clock this afternoon the 
bullet waA located but no operation hads SSa..*UhSSU»1»
ous unless complications may set. in. She 
was employed at the home of Mrs. W. 
M. Mackay, Rothesay. The circum
stances surrounding the accident could 

■ be ascertained^

Mrs.
Mils Betty O’Brien, an 
tiniore and now residing with her sister, 

Whidden Graham, of New York.
taken when P.. J-

1

Ml».
This action was

MIDSUMMER PICTIROAt. REVIEW 
V?JUST OUT. •

“The Agé of Innocence" by Edith 
Wharton and other excellent reading 
matter. Be sure to get it. Stunning 
new modes In summer frocks and new 
ideas in bathing suits. At pattern coun
ter, 25c. each. Daniel, head King street.

behalf of the defendant, mov-Hlgiicson ,
el that a verdict be given for the de- ProbabIjT the most Important feature 
fendant upon the findirigfi of the jury ^ Saturday's eiection to keep in mind 
and that the libel be dismissed with ^ ^ gjgnmcance oi the light wine and 
costs. M. G. Teed, K.C., of St. John ^ nuestion_ end what It means if the 
appeared for the plaintiff- The court or- vote for it. Those who want

2* »d nM pr--™ ‘«y.p-

second trial and not to include the costs hib|tion in the province and dominion, , Czrt_v Offwjng»of the first trial and all amounts pre- and bflieve the present prohibitory law Popular Story V S

viously paid to be deducted. preferable to returning to drink legisla- ODCIlcd TodfiV lit
tion must realize that If everyone voted *
for prohlbtion, and the majority of the McDon&ld S
electorate asked for light wines and LibrarV triculation and n,

The A, ““ a

m the p créât or sxdbH» to Mills "Y oung) ; Glamdtfr ■«{$?•■ ^pp^catits. *T6c e ,
t\urn onditions of three Kars a^from I Maxwell) ; Belonging (Olive Wad*- «ggfc ^"Messrs. Ricker, Owen «0» 

took many "ears to escape. The slay); The Ancient Allan (H. Rider Miss Keegan.
S!fSd!bn,?™KSM,K

-“■S1 - “a ’ILSCS. K M‘,M
ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY.

At a meeting of St. Monica’s Society, 
helel yesterday afternoon in the Knights 
of Columbus hall, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
convenor of the committee in charge of 
the luncheon given by the society to the 
delegates to the National Council of 
Women, presented an interesting report.
Other routine matters were disposed of.

N W MOUNTED POLICE HERE.
Harold McMahon, who about a year 

ago joined the Royal North West Moun
ted Police, now the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, is in the City visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mc
Mahon, Hospital street. Trooper Mc
Mahon is now located in Ottawa, where 
his troop was moved from Regina in 
March. His brother William R. is also 
with the mounted police, in Hillcrest, 
Alta., having joined the force at the 
same time.

not m

LOCAL HEWS v

<- LINOLEUMS, OILÇLOTHS, FELTAX, 

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL

AT OLD PRICES-• £ > j ï :

buy yourEXAMINATIONS.
The examinations for U. N. B.

mal school entrance 
r in the high school 
large. There are 1«0 

the same

Say Poles Beaten.
London, July 6-Polish forces between 

the Be res in a and Pripet rivers have been 
defeated along the entire front by the 
Russian BoUheviki, according to an 

- , cjgi statement issued at Moscow yester- 
day and received here by wireless.

ma-

of fi-

7W <\)ners are
WILL DISCUSS HARBOR- 

Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
the St. John harbor act would likely be 
taken up by the council tomorrow, pro
vided the matters to come before the 
weekly council meeting this afternoon 
are all disposed of. The mayor said 
that an effort would, be made to get 
the harbor matter into shape to decide, 
regarding placing in before the people 
for an expression of opinion. Amongst 
the matters to come up this 
was the recommendation of the com
mittee of the whole regarding the west 
side water main extension.

A Large Assortment to Select From.
... "•&&»- - -SetSSS-.

exchange today.
at THE HOSPITAL.

The condition of Audrey Power, who 
was so badly scalded last week, was re
ported from the hospital this afternoon 
to be fair, with very little change.

New York. July 6-Sterling exchange 
Demand 393’/2; cables •WHi-

-r-
weak.
Canadian dollars 97.o0, ■HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE,last spaces

■4^’ S'= « ” ;

19 Waterioo 
Street

PERSONALS ST
POSTPONEDLienti-Colonel A. H H. P^U, asrts- 

tant adjutant general for this district. 
Who has been to Valcartier, where he 
was decorated by the Crecho-S ovaks 
with a military cross, returned to the

city t”pa-'Cohalnni general secretary of 
the Y M. C- I., left this morning for 
Lake Utopia, Charlotte county ,on his

VaMissnNellie Steele left for Winnipeg 
Wednesday, where she wiU visit Mr . 

Charles - Murphy. Miss Steele, w o 
came to this city from Scotland twelve 
years ago, intends to make her home in

Amland Bros., Ltd#,Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Laurent Deleglise,A case against 
charged with having in his possession 
morphine and eocene for purposes other 
than medicinal or scientific, was resumed 
in the police court thte afternoon but was 
again postponed until Saturday morning.

births
IMPORTANT .U

tcreSted in a wedding which took plac OCCCTHN OF our people in the Interest of the publia
presbytery SK iKtf JMfÆfifS

Love, of 24 Thome «venue, St. John of light wines and beers, which th.

buses -IrFwKrrK E5S,:,l™,’.r.wS * ’h’

Waltham. After a short wed g P i nt of a général emergency committee influenee t0 secure such amendments to 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Arthur will resi j ’ . , d t tbe general assembly. He “Intoxicating Liquors Act,” or Pro- 
Waltham. They will . êh.thavbfefr;XPde reference to the tendency to cen- tincial Prohibiten Act as will make its 
wishes of many people in this y , and deplored that Toronto seem- inforcement morc easily possible and ef-
their future happiness. ; tQ be the headquarters of too many fectjve; also to have action taken at the

st. petb55™away. F- rTi
r3 *na _ .a s æ.....St. Peter’s team, however, left at noon been r^^ ^ h<>me mission worker be of rain in some portions of

today for Moncton, where they ■ *1 goo and a manse. He closed with a province, and periods extending up
play tonight after vvh.ch ptea for democracy in the government of the^p ^ ^ and with every

SiSrtSL.- p"£|“tiTTe F.-1» >■"> . 'ï gfTïs”i&Fü *

ball again this season. ! each presbytery, and he thought there °\ ? b t a most oppor-
Those who left this afternoon are: | ea^h pres^by ^ ^ had ! tune time and is characterized generally

^rivio’R^iZG.; settled r«^ass-/V° Tof many l^mo^om-

Iasi's" 2”vr r.„* sssssnand Manager Thoma^ McGovern. to Vancouver.^ ^ wag ^ a moisture. -

WARNOCK-O’BRIEN. ' delegate, said that the assembly was the MONTREAL MARKET.
This morning at 6.80 in St. tb ; most bolshevistic one that had >'et been . ,*N Ju] 6_The local market

s ;;S"a=FwT4F<“' .sn,The bride was becomingly «tt,red in a, ^ church. On the other hand ^ a point overnight. Do-
gown of taupe georgette crepe be sajd there was a tendency niinion Textile was strong during the
to match and moleskin furs and carned , ^ gtricl llnes a little too excl"S!bf yôon_ ! first quarter, gaining two points to 135. 
a slower buoquet of ^xlter ™S , j The matter of t.ic union of u“" ; (,uebco Railway was probably the fea-
was attended by her sister. Miss Lillian I tions Gf Fort Kent and St. Franc s . te^ ;nej a 'oint under good demand 
O’Brien, who wore an amethyst crepe ^ ncxt considered. The salary of th ( t S- paint ed strong at 111. Other 
de chine gown with black hat and er- j minister to the united congregations wa , wRre q^et.
mine tie and carried a beautiful bouquet be $2,000 of which $1,000 anü ti , ------ -------- • ■— ------
of lavender sweet peas. John I’autey ; mans<. would he supplied by the 1 «t, In Mexico,
wePdPdTnfbrX\fast°Tt the' home of the ^ jbu^^ Tto^matt^ ^ ^ Mexico City, July 6-Dr Alfonso 

lftdeforfathtwoMweeksd trip' to Wood ! Wt th«t Rev- ^^^^subjerf,'and STSa,* «TbÆ™?'Louis

ss rasvTa
beautiful and useful gifts were received. ] PrES™ piaCed his resignation before cording to the Herald today.

n„ presbyterv and asked that it be ac- 
CIVJL SERVICE EXAMS. ! tpd an‘d that lie be released from the

The Civil Service examinations are ^ Hon j G. Fdrbes spoke of |
being held in Centennial School, with >[r prince»s work and thought that in 
Inspector W. M. McLean in charge E*- ,lie'case of the union it might be better 
aminations are being taken for: jf Mr Prime’s resignation were ac
Clerk stenographer, junior clerk sten- ; t(.d, tlms leaving him free to aeeipt
ographer, senior stenographer, book- an'otber can. This was agreed to.- j 
keeper, stenographer bookkeeper, senior Rpv Ge0rge M. Sears was received |
Clerk bookkeeper, clerk bookkeeper, jun- ; ,nto this presbytery. His name was ad- , 
ior clerk bookkeeper. There are six ■ dpd to the roll, 
applicants for the clerk stenographer, ......
•fom- of the junior clerk stenographer, Prohibition
one for bookkeepei*, two for stenographer, The meeting then considered the mat- 
bookkeeper two for stengraplier clerk t Qf prohibition. SoYne discussion en ; bookkeeper, three for clerk bookkeeper, ‘„ed> ^ general trend being m favor^f, 
and one for junior clerk bookkeeper., the retention of the preSçnt act with the 
These examinations will continue to- addition of amendments to make it more 
morrow. On Thursday examinations, iron„bound. It wag felt that, the en- 
for the following will be taken:—Im- forcement would neier be entirely satis- ( 
migration inspector, immigration guard, factory while importation from other, 
letter carrier, packer and helper, truck- provinces were permitted. The follow | 

and messenger clerk. ing resolution was moved by . •
Somerville and seconded by Rev. H. H.
Blanchard: _ , , { c, |

„ , w 1 a 'ri». Ton- Resolved—That the Presbytery of St.Port Arthur, Ont., July 6 Jh.*. 9*”. Tobn recognizes the good done by the i
adian N'ntiona'ASi’a t̂u7 "In entjon 1 “Intoxicating Liquors Act," or the Pro- ;

I nurses began their annual conven Prohibition Act in this province,
here yesterday.

late shipping
McK AY—On July 3rd, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack McKay, U Harris street, a son,
11 EMERY—On .lui» 5, .1920, at 
Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold E. Emery—a daughter

DAVIDSON—To Mr- and Mrs. Mm. j
Davidson, 185 Brussels street,./ sog, - a|isf Dorothy McConnell ?f Douglas 
born June,29. 1920—Sterling M illiam, .. ,eft (,n Saturday evening to visit

- her uncle, Harry Nelson, in Everett,

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived July 6

Stmr Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, 
from Ldtilsburg, N S.

Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, 70, 
Moorè, from Bear River, N S; stmr 
Granville III, 81, Collins, from Anna
polis Royal, N S; stmr Valinda, 56, 
Lewis, from Bridgetown, N S; Gas schr 
Wilfred D, 25, Lent, from Freeport, N 
S. ; Gas schr Lena, 51, Parker, from 
Hillsboro, N Ss schr Emily, 59, Walter, 
from St Martins.

onthe

LOSS BY FIRE;
MwT L. McAlpine of Boston is in the 
city on a vacation trip, the guest of Mr,

_________ and Mrs. W. H. MacBride, 81 Went-
-, A r .\RTHVR-LOVE — At Wal- w rtb btredt. Before returning to Bos- 

thanf Mass on Tuesday, June 29, 1920, bc wiU visit his parents, Mr and 
! n’ev Frank G Potter, William Neil Mrs George A. McAlpmè at Uagetown. McArthur of Waltham. Mass, to Miss M&s°S. C Wright, who has been vb- 
i’li/abeth J. Love, of this city. Iting her daughter, Mrs. R. F. Mac y

KIRKP ATRICK-BUCH ANAN — At ua Qucen street, returned to herh 
,1 t,ride’s parents, 20 Nelson street, j Millstream, Kings county, yesterday, 
the brides parents, ^ ^ ^ J. H. acc0„panied by her little granddaugh-

Miles Kirkpatrick to ter Gladys Viola Briggs.
William K Hopper 

| formerly of the Evening Flmes sta^ is
I being heartily welcomed. vvith his wlfc
i and two children, on a holiday visit Jo 
1st John. They are visiting Mr. Hop- 

— per’s brother, Harry M, Le,n5ter,strna: 
BLOOMFIELD -At the St. John ^ W now^mmmger^ th 

County Hospital, July J. J ml^™tbul. R. Fleming of 25 Peters street,
" ife °,f tt°,Ter husband1 and ^ chU: left on Saturday evening’s train for Bos- 
years, leaving her-luisban ton and Fitchburg, Mass,
dren to mourn. I v1i Margaret M'hipple, Main street,Funeral took place from 1 rinity !, ' „iedghomc from Montreal where 
church, Sussex, N. B, his I she has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wil-
JSSKttOzVSfA»3-5” a’:

*- » -
old Iwono, St. Georg.. ;, die arrivât of “• Fr«t.
the Shore Line from St. Stephen. Fraser Liimber Companies,

MORAN—On Sunday morning, at head of the 1 raser tiumihj^ fam„
Hampton, Hannah, widow of James H. lias re,no' occupying the Fraser
Moran, leaving to mourn one son and fiy ^

. three daughters. " rnrleton Sentinel:—In the departureFuneral tron, the residence of Dr. Earletou Sentinel of tb(, Me„
Gilmour, St. Martins, on Wednesday af" ! chu ™h and Rev. Frank Baird,
to moon at two o clock. ,1 p , . . n ,|ie town loses two earn-

BARBOUR-Died on ’fuk’ ® a‘ T fst etergvrae’n who have been eminently 
home. No. 99 Hazen street, Elizabeth A. | est clergy m_ ■ work. Both were
Barbour, widow ot the i:„c George L. sueec ^ l cbable ,,nd genial without,

MS «*. *»
t >r good on the people of the coromun-

I Ity. ...

marriages

Cleared July 6
Coastwise:—Schr Whisper, 81, Mc- 

Adam, for St Martins, N B; stmr Bear 
River, 70, Moore, for Dlgby, N S; stmr 
Granville III, 61, Collins, for Annapolis 
Royal, N S; stmr Valinda, 56, Lewis, 
for Bridgetown, N S; stmr Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby; stmr Robert 
G Cann, 111, Peters, for Yarmouth, N 
S; Gas- schr Lena, 51, Parker, for Port 
William, N S; stmr Grand Man an, 179, 
Heraey, for Wilson’s Beach, N B.

Tokio, July 6—Fire lias swept the en
tire fishing district of the western shore 
of the Sea of Okhotsk, which was leased 
to Japan under the treaty of Ports
mouth. The area burned over includes 
the city of Okhotsk, according to a wire
less report received by' the Hokkaido 
Fisheries Company, from the steamer 
Kamchatka. The financial loss is es
timated at $4,00<X000, and so far the 
fate of the fishermen along the coast is j 
unknown. The fire is believed to have 
been set by Bolshevik!.

THE PREMIERSHIP.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, July 6—It is not thought like

ly that a decision as to Sir Robert Bor
den’s successor will he made today.

Piece of Wreckage.
Liverpool, N. S., July 6—The fishing 

schooner Belaud has arrived here with 
the deck plank of a beam trawler, picked 
up fifty miles southeast of Sambro, and 
believed to have been a part of the beam 
trawler Jutland which disappeared on 
last March 11.

West on June 
Albert

Elizabeth Buchanan. of Montreal,Jenner,
Myy

deaths FOREIGN PORTS
New York, July 6—Arch stmrs Belve- 

La Touraine, Havre ;dere, Trieste; 
Philadelphia, Southampton.

BRITISH PORTS
Gibraltar, July 2—Ard stmr Duca 

D’Egli Abruzzi, New York.
Liverpool, July 5—Ard stmr Caronia, 

New York; sld stmr Canadian Ranger, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, July 8—Ard Stçar Madame 
Midas (Br), Campbellton,. N B,

IN WALL STREET,
New York, July 6, 10.30—Resumption 

of trading in the stock market after the 
prolonged recess was attended by an ir
regular advance of last week’s final 
prices. The outcome of the Democratic 
convention seemed to play no part in 

unixunim nvee" the operations of traders, who again con-SAY DIAMOND DTfcb ceutrated in oils, equipments and ship-
Tion’t streak or ruin your material in a pings. Pan-American and Mexican Pet- dvp Insist on^“Diamond Dyes.” roleums,1 Baldwin Locomotive, Mercan- 
Cv felons to package. tile Marine preferred and Cuba Cane

^ Sugar were higher by large fractions to
________ a point. The only backward issues of

Crucible Steél andj importance 
Union Pacific.
Noon Report.

The market broadened and strength- 
. i ened during the morning, the turnover

V 1ft Ricrht Off Without ram for the first two hours exceeding that of 
LIU IMy1L i I the fortnight. Independent steels,

i motor specialties and tobaccos recorded 
extreme gains of one to four points. 
Conspicuous features included Crucible, 
Vanadium and Replogle, Strçmberg Car- 

, burator, U. S. Rubber and several allied 
1 specialties.

Rails were the only 
to show an appreciative change. 
Saturday’s clearing house statement dis
closing another large gain in excess re

serves eased the money market a trine, 
call loans opening at 9 per cent.

Arrivals of additional goods from Eu
rope effected no change in rates on l*on- 
don.

were

“CORNS"Cooked by Women’s Exchange
’ Bread. Deliciou: Raisin Pies, Small

Cakes, etc., in connection with Ij)ndon, June 15-(B.v Mail, Canada-
The Library, 10 Germain Street

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer , | fof paHa„t service. I-lent.-Col. J.
Victrolas. “Master's Voice” Record» p Osliorne, 15th; Ueut.-Col. E. \V. San-

“ soin, 4üth m. G. Corps; Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. Lanee-Corp. B. A. Bint, 
46th; Sergt. S. E. B. A oung, 13th; 
brought to notice for gallant service in , 
captivité, I.ieut.-Col. P. A. Anderton., 
3rd; Pte. D. C. Durrant, 29th; Ptc.. 
Greenhough. G. O. R-, 3«J; *• S. M,. 
I) x. Smith, 26th; ( orp. AV. S. Bakei,: 
13tfi• Ptc. J. Brown, P. P. C. L. I.; lie. |”c Garland, 7th: Irte. O. G- Hall. 22nd; 
pu-, S- Holmes, 3rd; Ptc. G. B. twolt.

ONE OF THE 26TH

When Folks

ATT3
Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse.they 
naturally drink

Instant
POSTUM

Or. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

standard issues 
Last 1

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 42 ! I

! 7th.
The deatli ofi Moncton Transcript:

I John Archibald Wilson, soil of the late 
i John A. Wilson, occurred in St. John on 
! Friduv evening, July 2. He was thirty- 
four years of age and is survived by his 

I wife,"who before her marriage was Miss 
Surah Moorelicad of 
also his

4 wDiplomacy.
Mother—“You naughty boy ! A ou ve 

Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little beG"ttl1'|1gonL_“N0, I haven’t!"
r i^wzlinmir /UVC0S. Surah Moorelicad of Palmerston, Ont.; “Freezone” on an aching (orn. mstantiy „How did your clothes get torn andsr ?» «.'tiers»1?. “ » sr- ■ «s srjysc;1. « « *-//■ Movielwi S’-Sz«2».£Z:2?*Z -^-”1sNSMAShïS.:
vfcJiL.,-Refreshing —* «4? -’■

when Your Eyes Need Core ïiïï. ™ »"■ •

JI
man

Nurses In Convention. Theresa Reason

■ -to- z«e , -
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Lantic
Brawn 
Suiter

i

i
But it’i fit for a 

king I Economical, 
almost plain, but for 

the lasciowmess of 
LANTIC Brown. Send 
2c stamp for "Grand

mother's Recipes ". 
^ Tells how to make good 

dishes great!
Atlantic Sugar Re- 

fineries Limited, 
Montreal

i
J

A n im

1 I

lUsooilS!*

California fruits and vegetables are ar
riving daily.

will be held soon, a political platform 
drawp up, squl submitted to a general 
meeting for ratification.

One of the officials, in referring to the 
agreement arrived at, stated that the 
tendency of the farmers of Quebec is to 
link up with the labor party here and 
work in unison with the IJnited Farm
ers of Ontario and of the other prov
inces. As soon as all the farmers of the 
various provinces are organized an ef
fort will be made to establish a hational 
United Farmers’ party independent of 
either of; the political parties now exist
ing. ‘

Better roads, better market accommo- 
, dation, and the establishment of stand
ard prices for farm produce will be some 
of the things aimed at by the Un^ed 
Farmers of Quebec.

FARMERS OF QUEBEC
PROVINCE SEEKING A

BASIS OF AGREEMENT.

The executives of the United Farmers 
of Quebec and the Union" <# Cultivators 
of that province have come to an agree
ment whereby each body will work sep
arately in their respective districts, but 
will assist each other when such assist
ance is required. It is pointed out, in 
this respect, that the aim of the latter 
is striçtly commercial, while that of the 
farmers is both social and political, but 
that where the interests of both are con
cerned the forces would be joined and 
every entleavor made to secure the ob
ject aimed at.

In order to ensure the arrangement, 
and to make it possible for, the agree
ment to be lived up to, it has been de
cided that three directors of each organ
ization will resign, and be replaced by 
three from the .other organization. The 
political platform of the organizations 
has not yet been definitely decided on, 
but, now that an agreement has been 
reached at by which 'each organization 
will help' the other, it is expected that 
meeting of the executive of the farmers

CONDEMNS DEGRADED DRAMA.

Rochester, July 6—A resolution de
ploring “the frequent degradation and 
demoralization of the drama and moving 
pictures to the menace of our youth and 
to the peril of the nation,” was adopted 
at the annua) convention of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis.

The resolution commends “the un
bounded ppsibllities of good” of the 
“legitimate drama and movie shows.”

GROCERY REPORT 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
The following comment on the mar

ket situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grqcer last week: 

Grocery, markets generally continue 
a- firm undertone. Businesswith

throughout the dominion is very en
couraging, although many wholesalers 
and retailers have adopted the hand- 
to-mouth buying policy. The sugar 
shortage is apparently past and supplies 
are now arriving freély.

Montreal—The produce market has this 
week strengthened .up with several ad
vances. Butter is up three cents a pound 
for creamery and dairy is a little dearer 
proportionately to the brand. Eggs are 
one cent per dozen dearer. Fresh sal
mon is a little cheaper. There is 
littlg other change in the produce 
ket. Vegetables are more plentiful this 
week and prices are easier. The price 
on flour is very strong and sugar is very 
firm at the advancer prices. The new 
jams are higher in price and canned 
fruits ate scarce until the new supply ar
rives.

Toronto—The markets for general 
grocery lines are firm with advances reg
istered on raisins, prepared icings, 
tard powder, jelly powders and jams. 
Supplies of sugar are arriving freely and 
from now on sugar will probably be 
plentiful. One brand of Com flakes 
has advanced 86 cents per case. Com 
meal and com flour Will be higher. The 
spice market is fairly 'quiet and will 
probably remain so until about the mid
dle of August. Black peppers are steady ; 
white peppers, ginger, red peppers and 
cream of tartar are scarce and firm. 
Lower grade teas took another tumble 
downward in primary markets during 
the past week. This will not affect this 
market as very little of this grade of tea 
is consumed in Canada. High grade 
teafiiContinue to rule firm add are very 
difficult to obtain. Rices continue with 
a strong undertone ; high grades 
scarce and quotations are firm. Shelled 
nuts are steady. New home-grown vege
tables are arriving. Old potatoes are 
about cleared up. Oranges have ad
vanced and the market is firm.

Cured meats are up one to three cents 
per pound. Cooked hams . are higher 
and a Scarcity noted. The cheese piar- 
ket is steady. Eggs are firm and higher. 
Spring chickens are lower.

Winnipeg—Reports this week show 
that business has been very brisk. * Sugar 
supplies are arriving a little more plen
tifully. Cane syrup advanced during the 
week. The bean market is very strong. 
Dried fruits are unchanged. Canned 
salmon will be much highe'r for the new 
pack. Importers who represent Stavan
ger Norweigan sardines are expecting 
quotations on the new pack. Spices re
main steady. Jams and rices are firm. 
Shelled nuts are unsettled. Fine teM 
and coffees are ruling firm. Pancafe 
and buckwheat flour has advanced, also 
pork and beans, English biscuits, candied 
peels and Clark’s canned meats. New

very
mar-

cus-

are

J

TRejWRrtjlDinner
is the exhilarating, digestive-helping caff 4', li

,■ noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee , I] J|
used» Iji '

SEAL BRAND J
COFFEE *

—the fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing. Mended 
and toasted. In ji, I and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for TricoUton or the 
qpdinary percolators).

"Ptrfra Cafir—Pryforly Mmit” fm •mnimm nrKTTEmRrk.
CHASE & SANBORN
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Enjoy

A One-Arm 
Chair Lunch

After the 
Show

% ê

CANADA LUNCH, ». u.*»The*,™
I. BANFOID, Manager, Formerly Headwiit.r Royal. Hotel

Never Closed
When the hardest people to 

please tell us how delighted they 
are with bur novel, highly spe

cialized system, our surpassing 
menu and unexcelled cooking, you 
can -depend on being more than 
repaid by a visit to the

101 Charlotte St.,

Make Your 
Next
Breakfast a 
Post Toasties 
Breakfast

' Try a dish of these most \ 
delicious com flakes ’
Eat them with cream or 
dood milk—or with sliced 
fruit or berries ; fresh or 
preserved.

Tfie remarkable goodness of
n ic" 1 - -

A%
%

%

Post Toasties
together with their readiness to 
eat, makes them a big favorite.

Sold By Grocers
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Lti.,Windsor, Ont

Minton China!
v.-xw -

Stock Patterns or Separate Pieces.

Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and' Decorations.
- À?A-'vl'V ' ' ' • '

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

(
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>1The Tfccf ‘Valuet
* HP f5

The St CaWrenceFlour Mills Co.
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THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD IE

1

Premier Foeter, Mayor Schofield and 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon in
spected tiie Boys’ Industrial Home of 
East St. John.

V !
A meeting of the Knox Church Cadet 

Corps was held in the Armory last even
ing at 8 o’clock for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for the. cadet camp 
that is to be held at Sussex during July.Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Force.

The executive committee of the G. W. 
V. A. met last evening, before the gen
eral meeting of the associatoin, with 
the building committee. J. B. Dever was 
In the chair. The financial statement 
was submitted by A. W. Cox, chartered 
accountant, and the committee in charge 
of the building adjourned until next 
week for consideration of the financial 
report

The increased cost of labor was 
.brought home to the directors of the 
Fernhill Cemetery Company when the 
financial report was read at the quarter- 
1 ytneeting, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms with Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee in the chair. The report 
of the lot committee and routine business 
were the other principal matters before 
the board.

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are continu
ally being advertised ' for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 

ugly 'hollows 
and angles 
by the soft 
curved lines 
of health and 
beauty,there 
are evidently 
thousands of 
women who 
keenly feel 
their excess
ive thinness.

Thinn ess 
and weak-

Isl

In a letter to the Board of Trade, re
ceived yesterday, Sir Georgfc E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, wrote 

■that, owing to the great burden of post
war expenses, many items in the works 
programme have been eliminated for the 
year, among them being the extension of 
the Negro Point breakwater. The let
ter contains an intimation that the work 
may be taken up at a later date.

m
ness are us
ually due to 
starved ner- 
v es. Our

bodies need more phosphate than is con
fined in modem foods. Physicians 
: Sim there Is nothing that will supply 
ttiis deficiency so well as the organ!» 
phosphate known among druggists as 
bitro-phosphate, which is inexpensive 
and is sold by most all druggists under 
a guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells with the from Regina to Charlottetown (P.E.I.), 
necessary phosphoric food elements, bitro- )vhere they will take charge of Wilfred 
phosphate quickly produces a welcome wo^uiuj, anas .(nines t_. Yoston, of 
transformation in the appearance ; the Lome V alley (P.E.I.), who was arrest- 
increase in weight frequently being as- ed in Charlottetown last Wednesday by 
tonishing. W’alter Duncan, special agent of the do-

This increase in weight also carries minion police, on the charge of horse- 
with it a general improvement in the stealing, the warrant being issued by the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and commissioner of the provincial police at 
lack of energy, which nearly always Regina. When arrested, the prisoner had 
accompany excessive thinness, soon dis- tickets for Halifax in his possession and 
appear, dull eyes become bright, and said he had intended using them on
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of Thursday morning. __________
perfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton,1 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 
her own experience, writes: “Bitro- 
Phosphate has brought about a magic 
transformation with me. I gained 15 
pounds and never before felt so well.”

CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
is unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc, those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care in avoiding 
M.-producing foods.

GEORGIA HAMILTON.

A quartet of men from the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Hillce passed through 
the province yesterday on their way

BANANA PEEL CAUSES DEATH.

Truck Kills Boy Who Slipped at New
ark’s Busiest Corner.

(New York Times.;
Hundreds of men and women home

ward bound saw Walter Smith, seventeen 
years old, of 77 South Orange avenue, 
Newark, crushed to death at Newark’s 
busiest comer, last night.

Smith, returning from work at the 
Federal Shipbuilding Company plant at 
Kearny, N. J, slipped on a banana peel 
at Broad and Market streets, and fell 
in front of an automobile truck, the 
wheels of which ran over his head.

William Conoway of 223 Eighth ave
nue, Astoria, driver of the truck, was 

:sted on a charge of manslaughter.

A
»TO

S. Goldfeather, optician, of St. 
John, will arrive Tuesday at Petti- 
codiac, Tuesday night at Have
lock, Thursday at Elgin, for one 
day only at each place to examine 
eyes and fit glasses. 6-7.

arre

.SPANISH TITLES RESTORED...

142 the Record for the Frst Three 
Months of This Year.

Madrid, July 6—Ranks of the Spanish 
nobility are rapidly being filled, ac
cording to a report published in the Gaz
ette. In the first three months of this 
year 142 old titles were restored, forty- 
three heirs took titles by inheritance and 
four new titles were created. Four per- 

who had received title from the

liil» oilTl
log for

AprOlwi sons
Pope had their claims approved by 
King Alfonso and there were three pro
motions to the rank of nobility.It never goes rancid

——— VIKING SHIP FOUND.
| Copenhagen, July 6—In the Bay of

c South Alesund, a Viking ship has been 
Ï0B1 discovered, and is now being examined
Mgf |u.J by experts, who declared it just as val- 

”■*1 uable as the famous “iceberg ship.”

*2
USE

MILL REMHAKTSp _*
of St, Croix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings 

"At Money-Saving Prices"
Store Closes at 6 pun, Saturday 10 pun.

245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’S

Special Sale For 5 Days Only )

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.19 

$21.50
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour,

$7.95 
$2.05 
. 22c. 
. 29c.

Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 11c. pkg. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. per lb. 
Small White Beans, 17c. per qt. 
Little Beauty Brooms,
Gold Seal Baking Powder, . . 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Royal Baking Powder, ..... 53c, 
Magic Baking Powder 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder, . 35c. 
2 bote. W. Sauce 
2 pkgs. Tapioca,
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c.

2 tins Corn.......................
2 tins Tomatoes, small,

35c. 
29c.

2 tins Tomatoes, large, .... 37c. 
Pkg. Cream of Wheat,
Carnation Salmon, . .
A. B. C. Red Salmon,
2 bots. Household Ammonia, 23c. 
2 cRkes Palm Olive Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Life Buoy Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Fairy Soap,
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, quarts,

$1.50 dozen
Perfect Seed Fruit Jars, pints,

$1.45 dozen 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 89c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jeun,

1 $1.39
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,

$1.29

100 lb. bag,
. 28c.

25.24 lb. bag............
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions 
2 lbs. Lima Beans, . . .

. 18c.

19c.
79c.

37c.

27c.
27c.

ROBERTSON’ 5
11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding

’Phones 3461-3462 Streets « ’Phones 3457-3458

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag,
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions, . . . 21c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 70c. 
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, 25c. 
2 regular 1 5 c. boxes Matches, 25c. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.95
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
Gold Soap, . . .
Pure Fruit Jeun,

$21.40

25c./

il
A

10c. cedte 
. 25c. lb.If the dealers who haven't 

yet supplied their trade with 

Iron Punch will get into 

touch with us we'll send a 

representative—gladly.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
j Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

M. A. MALONE
616 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Jfcoyal Household, Regal oi
Purity, ..T............................................$2.10

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ..................................

Evaporated Apples, per lb.,
2 lbs. New .Prunes, .............
Gal. Apples, per can, .........
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ..........
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2*tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux, ....................... ....
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .............
3 lbs. Cornmeal, ...................
2 pkgs. Cornmeal, ...............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg- ...
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat,'...

pkg. Cream of Wheat, . .
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
King Cole Tea, per lb, ....................... .........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Fuse Strawberry Jam, ... $1,45

Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
: Orange Marmalade, 99c.

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
All men on vocational 

strength of the D. S. G R„ or 
who have recently completed 
vocational classes are entitled

$4^5
25c.
33c.
42c.to
75c.Free Dental Treatment. 25c.

at the clinic recently establish
ed in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, Comer of King and 
Prince William Streets.

Those requiring treatment 
should report first to the 
VOCATIONAL MEDICAL 

ADVISOR
in the Merchants’ Bank 

Building

25c.
25c.
27c.
25c.
25c.
35c.

.15c.
15c.

1 29c.
60c.
60c.

4 lb. tin Pure 
4 lb. tin Pure
2 tumblers Jam,.........................
3 cakes Laundry Soap,...........,
Gold or Surprise Soap, ..........

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

:

37c.
25c.

8-8. lie.

166. I

m 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

.100 Princess St.—Thone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630 

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with
$2.15

24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour......... $2.00
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, .... $7.85 
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions, .
2 lbs. Choice Prunes, .................
2 bottles Household Ammonia,
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,...............
3 cans Dominion Soup, ............
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap, ......... 30c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder,...................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, .. 15c. 
Best Shelled Walnuts, . Only 75c. per lb. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam,
16 oz. pkg. Currants, ...................
1 block Pure Lard,.........................
I lb. block Shortening, .................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .....................
,1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine, ..... 39c.
Regular 90c. Brooms, ........
3 cans Dominion Soup, ...
Can Peaches,...........................
Can Pineapple,.......................
Choice New Dairy Butter, Only 59c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, . 52c. per dozen
Choice Potatoes, . Only $1.00 per peck 
Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton and

Fairville.

orders.

21c.
32c.

.. 20c. 

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.

.. 25c.

40c.
25c.
33c.
30c.
90c.

Only 60c. 
........  25c.

33c.
38c

Ï
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I shall make a visit to my St 
John Office, Room 20, Union Bank of 
Canada Building, for one week, Mon
day, July 5th, Tuesday, July 6th, 
Wednesday, July 7th, Thursday, July 
8th, Friday, July 9th, and Saturday, 
July 10th. Also at the Depot House, 
Sussex, Tuesday Jhly J3th and Wed
nesday July 14th. Office hours, 9 
a. m. until i p,n

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or 
letters hung on the wall. This is the 
highest form of fitting glasses possi-

Examinatlon free for the visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

ble.

Charles B. Rand
Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 
St. John N. B.
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You Need

fâulioUtG Ji Watch
ForiSËES

Wien wafccfa for
sttsafa
frer*> . Vacation

TimeK
One that is accurate 
and yfet inexpensive

Ingersoll’s
Fill the Bill

Prices $3.25 an^ up 
Wrist Watches $5.75 up

• •

Stores WASSONS Main St. 
Sydney St.

Post (NEW)

Toasties
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London Concrete Mixersy

Wo RropIm^Rhijiiios1

it **£0. Built on the most im
proved designs and of 
the best materials 
available.

Known everywhere for 
their high quality and 
long life.

Ask for Catalogue and Prices

c
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(Copyright l>y George Matthew Adams.»

A
the pelican

Some pelicans around me sail, as I wind rip my lS, that I may earn

•jftüSî. ft :—
It catches fish before my door, by every artful means, instead of going 
to the Store and buying canned sardines. It hangs around in my front 
yard, close by its feeding place, and doubtless thanks an oldjat bard 
should sing its charms and grace. I’ve witnessed many ttahora fowls 
in my long, sad career; I’ve gazed op buzzards, crows and °^, in coun 
tries far and near; I’ve looked on roosters large and smaU on mbdhens and

ftrs â
the chaps who fix my car, it mostly runs to bill. (

;4■ -Vi

THEY ARE ALL AT SEA.
Ottawa correspondents are all at sea 
to the composition of the new gov

ernment. One thing is clear. There is 
no longer a Unionist party. There is, 
as one whiter says, “a new party with 

„ . ,a new name, new policy and new lead-
; are naturally jubilant. Their org , ersh.p „ Tbe corre8pondent of the Hali- 

The Square Deal, says it is “the most fax chroniCle hears that Hon. H#r. Rowell
* important piece of legislation ever pass- ^ gQ tj) Washington or back to his 

ed in the Ontario legislature,” and adds: L w practice. that Mr. Calder is said to .
“The first skirmish of the battle for ! forming a great western land com- y 

justice has been won. The limitation I that Mr Sifton is too ill to care
of the freedom of the municipalities m about panties ; and that Dr. Reid lias

of taxation has been lhtimated that he does not expect to be Uirr»T „ . .
< and power has been given tnem to jong j,, the cabinet. The correspondent CANADA-------CASI Alii) ntwl (Kennedy Jones in Fortnightly Review).

empt improvements, and tax land values th(_ Montreal Herald says of the can- The Times under present management
■-S only. The real battle is now on- Wc I didates for leadership: T, , _ „ * ___ has been a diftind commercial success.

* have carried the outworks of privilege, ««g|p 'p^omas White (former Liberal) Jomimoa mppauajl_Analyze that success- The general news
but the citadel has yet to be attacked. L t(je favorite today, end in order of of the Times, in comparison with the
The campaign for giving cffvt to I popularity come thereafter Hon. Arthur BROCK’S TASK. London press ■*> whole* « little better
exemption of improvements just suth- ! Me|ghcrij Hon. J. A. Calder and Sir When war w“h^ndred^arsbut it, is presfnted bet- 

orized by the Ontario legislature s ®f Henry Drayton, with Hon. C. C. Hal- ^h"U^mmander!jn-Chief in Canada was ter, it is arranged Wire skilfully. The 
commence at once. Immedia.c steps ! ,antyne ag a flfth and Sir James Lough- the gallant Sir Isaac Brock, a wise ad- Times is a blind man's paper—that is do
must be taken to raise a campaign fund improbable dark horse.” ' ministrator and a military genius. His say, a *an who has lost h.s sight may
to educate the electors to bring such I The He„ld coLpoedent agrees that was a mighty task for -themomenttar ask irnyone to^readthe pueront ^bim,

pressure uponjhe (Toronto) city (;ou"“l Quebec must be considered in çabmetre- he ^.MmWrom Montrai! to the De- reader ’to which page to turn for the 
Ï as will secure the introduction of the construction, and says Sir Thomas White ? .. -Ji furnish garrisons for a score special news he wants for example:

measure next January.” ag leader would be more successful there scattered from the upper end ‘«The Times youi tellme, is today 28
„ Section three of the exemption bill, as I Mf Mdghen. who is not popular of ^Michigan to what know Imovm to P^^^Now turn
; It passed the legislature, is os follows: dtber with the “Big Interests” of .Que- as Ontario^ Upper Canad had ^ ^ tQ page 19 and read the social para-

-Notwlthstanding anything contained or with the people Bs a whole. He ^p“cto^u^these' Brock had fewer graphs. Afterward gf back tothe.open- 
> in the assessment act or in any general I furthct; „ ^ re^far soldiers. Britain had ing pages and tell metabout sport. And

pedal act of this legislature t e Jg int|mated that representation been so sure that the }?*££ /Xrt -°This^refVarrangement of the news
» council of a city, *iwn, towlup « Quebec of the French-Canadian ^ of hostilities is nowadays a vital commercial tprin-
• village with the assent of the qud fied secured through the St. An- ™ ^ments tai been removed ciple, and it needs not only considerable

rate-payers as required by the manual j ^ „f Montrall by th^re.ig- J^th^oTrty to take part in the
i act, may pass a by-law exempting m i nati()n of sir Herbert Ames, who is now battles to Europe. fuU cognition by Whoever Is at the
f, taxation for all-purposes including school anent, „n the «-cretariat of the Brock at once on ^dedaration^of f^ Qf *£_ admlai6tration that a care-

purposes for the first year in which the Tbc government ha, ‘^nTt Detrolt Xre he woTa ful arrangement of news and a dose ad-
’ by-law takes effect not less than 10 and that Hume Cronyn could ^.Me vW^Ld captured many of herenre day by day to the satae^osi-

not more than 25 per cent, of the .^1 Jofig if he were placed in the ^he ^re, he^needed soP badly to equip “ aanPe™ r

sessed value of improvements, incom* cabinet> and H. H. Stevens, Centre Van- a force. He received no e”'°"ra,f Ju8t one other illustration of these
and business assessment and from yert ’» from the Governor of Canada to take prind,,eg_short advertiSetoents. .The

: to year thereafter a further additional gir Thomag White and Hon. N. W. ^ uldsoT haTto work almost alone. Times has. it® beg'an wRlTits
* percentage of such assessed v ue no Rowdl are expected in Ottawa today. The legislature was hastily “agony’^column on the front page where

less than 10 and not more than - P' ]tjj officially announced that all letters and met in York an . , personal announcements are published.
Î cent, until (a) the whole or (b) such ^ ^ Robcrt Borden regarding the told ‘he law makere of the^state ^ig column has peeu devoted to this

: portion as may be W by^ the’ £ ™ leadership are private and that any pub- bag"” threatening proclamation _of Gen- das= j|^v"“S]ng It°b J* long7 b^en
such assessed value is so ex.rop a i Jlghed statement8 as to their tenor are eral Hull; the American invaderf.then at ? [0Wn ?tbat an “agony” advertisement

from taxation.” pure conjecture. The country waits to Sandwich, was having on the Indians * contain,a secret code.

"" '“în’ïÆÆ «s-s 3fejsB?i=asl- a
Ut t! the «' PIOURZS THAT SPEAK. . * «- S’-ïS

money as would De raised by the full The following testimony as to the et babeag corpus but Brock did ^succeed , for a time had been common 
rate allowed by the said section if the I fects gf prohibition in the United States ih getting a money bill passed that pro- knowdcdge in fleet street, that many of
by-law had not been passed.” | i, found in the New York Evening vided pay for hostilities and war Then these ,.agonies-. are written within the
»t-- — «■*'"»-, „ ... , - 5ÜS™SS

payers may vote when the measure pro- Decrease in the population of the frQm them> prorogued the House and b’ day surpl?Sing examples of genu-
viding exemption is submitted. Ehe county jails of New Jersey amounting went back to his task of defending Up- ina thrills. And these ■ personal adver-
oriainal measure referred it to the “vot- to 25 per cent since prohibition went per Canada as best he could with his tigenftnt% assumed to conceal tragedies,
ers,” but the Word “rate-payers” was into effect, on July 1, 1919, Was aq- handful of troops.____ ___________ ' mysteries ?nd Sf rt? tbfpa~r7

substituted before the act passed. nounced by Burdette G. Lewis, Com- the poPFY VICTORIOUS. but*ev are copied into other journals
The last isstie of The Square Deal missioner of Institutions and Agencies 0ut on the plains the rained towns lie ^ actually advertise the columns 

notes the fact that in Cardiff, Wales, Lf New Jersey, before the joint session ^ scattered, familiar ™ which they appear. This is goaf ad-
the citv council has adopted a resolution <rf the American Association of Public The httle towns, q vertlsing, sound business.
in favor of land value taxation by a Officials »f Charity and Correction and Th(. ;ulages> steeple and tavern ^etJiaI^rehthatan1systort advertiSe-

vote of eighteen to two, and that tjie the National Conference on Education , and aU, ments should be read. It is to women
movement is .jrrojving, in Great Britain „f Truant, Backward, Dependent and Heave their shoulder of stone anma th t the art intended specially to ap-

result of the shortage in housing Delinquent Children. This decrease in _ ma°y their sight- PeaI So a fashion plate by ?
as a result ot roe  , . Turn to the heedless Clouds their sight ' . , y v repute is printed dailyaccommodation. •It- alsh q»*« the fol-1 the pnson census will make possible a . ,egg faceg; t^n„ theie advertisemente, and atten-
1 owing from a speech made by Mr. saving of approximately $500,000 to the Like beggars that once were soldiers ^ g) dr»wn to it by a headed para- 
llovd George ten years ago:— state, declared Mr. Lewis. “This de- swaggering tall ; , prominent news page- It
Lloyd George je y g and crease in county jail population,” said Like women, once lovely, now ragged, be urged that eRher in

“The country has need ot monej, an * r , . that dumbly stand «rmncement of news or, development of
we are looking for someone to tax. We Mr. Lewis, has put a stop, at least Ho]d,ng out unheeded, a beggar’s hand. adverüsing there is anything derogatory 
, nnt want to tax food; we wUl tax I temporarily, and, we hdpe, forever, to , .. . to the standard of journalism. Yet these

. -aiment- ivc will not tax the the construction of additional county But over It all, like an easy forgetful ftre the principles to which, in these days 
m t ’ hi and b;s family, jails of the old type and has intensi- laughter, . j of severe competition and high coat o

y , „si,elte” ^ We* wm tax the fied the demand for the construction of The P?PPy j^unt. and tosses her flam productio ( maintain a dady paper

W “Vho is getting somethtog he never the new type of detention home. The Lifts he? black throat, and flutters her must con or

Lght ever to belong to him-” U“* in Jersey, ^Ver trenches and gulfs and the

Z early as 1908 Lloyd George ex- as expressed by the sher.ffs^and ward- 
nressed strong views on this question, ens of the respective institutions, shows 
pressed strong prohibition as the principrf factor.”
H‘Take the question of overcrowding. | * Testimony of this sort is universal 

This land Question in the towns bears I throughout the country. It may be put 
Tn that U is all very well to produce I over agaiest the assertion of, the “wets”

■t>n tha ’ bi|is They that there is as much drinking as be-
tackle I fore. Of course the importation of 

liquor into a state or province must be 
stopped before the law can be made prop
erly effective. This is the next for
ward step to be taken in the provinces 
in Canada vrtiich have prohibitory laws,

OPTION IN TAXATION, 
farmer-labor government of On- 

has made local option in taxation 
For over thirty

LOCAL
The

tario
the law of the province-

advocates of the land tax 
and they

s

years the 
'have advocated this measure, McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.•Phone 
M. 2540

Ji

“NEW PERFECTION” OIL COOK STOVEAGONY COLUMN SECRETS,
matters

Make Your Kitchen “the Heart of the Home”

cook stove ensures a cool kitchen inThe all season
summer, tidiness and economy all the year around.

f
i

Heat always undSr the perfect control of the house
wife. Gives exactly the degree of heat required for every 
purpose.

|

1
Free and abundant circulation of heat through oven.
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to serve
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Electric Light
for the Shack that is far from Town
'T'O the joys and freedom of the wilderness now.add the convenience of 
1 city lighting—electric light that is instantly available just by pushing a

switch.
With the Columbia Hot Shot Vacation Lighting Dry Battery you have 

electric current—no generator needed to create
no
house that an inexpensive source of 

electricity and charge the battery.
One to five lights operate on 6 single battery—according to cellpower. 

dealer to show you thé Columbia Hot Sitôt Vacation Lighting

man THE GOAL SITUATION.

llal tak6S “ ^rdlhl’raafque^n in

taany years, and the con-j 
us that

Ask your
Dry Battery and Outfit.

For motor boat ignition and lighting, use Columbia “Multiple” Dry 
Battery No. 356. Waterproof, powerful, and with 4 times the life of an 
ordinary battery.

graves of the dead;
Curtseys and dances over unspeakable 

things.
“Forget it, forget,” says the Poppy, all 

finished and over,
See, I make ruins gay, and abysses I 

i cover.”

\ '“We have 
Canada for
elusion has been forced upon 
Canada can -not pertist as a separate 

| political entity in North America unless 
Canada becomes self-sustaining a®

The loss is ended, the long frustration *a„u™d°tUS0yt°a way1”of escape from this 1 

and sorrow mnelnsion we shall be extremely glad
•Will be ended soon when the mourners heM> of ;t Tbe conclusion is an on- 

soon shall die* . /.nmfnrtahle one. but it is one that
The old grief, the old memories, dying, ghould be fa(,ed and must be faced if '

✓dying. .. Tanada is to pursue in future years that,
With shining blossoms I cover them on Canada T (on of nationai growth !

the morrow. t wbicb every patriotic citizen looks.
The ruins and dead sink smothered and towto-b every P j

blurred, and I Canada can only produce 18,000,- :
Cry out there was neither tears nor hor- ^ tong of bitumin(jus coal annually 

ror nor mourning, . ber mi„es, there is no comfort inForget the rain and the mire and the f ^ th ht that we own the second x 
dying in vain. ootI reserves. in the world, All

“Forget it, forget,” says the Poppy— all the coal that is
“and bring it again ” ™^ ™ thi8 country is 18,000,000

-Luey MMterma[n, m London Sphere. Jng ^ ,,y We cquld uj «OOOO.OCW,

IN LIGHTER VEIN. '  ̂|

j nU“We would snggesi, for the consider-1 _____

“You say you served in France?” ask- ^^rmUent^y ’“charged' with over- !

ed the restaurant proprietor, as he sam- j * K of ffie fael supply of Canada. This 1 
pled the new cook’s first soup. bodv should either, he vested with ex-

“Yes, sir, officers cook for two years power6, „r its recommendations
and wounded twice. should be made the base of letfslatton

“You’re lucky man. It s a wonder the) tbe nsu$1 prncesies. The suggestion 
didn’t kill you.”—The American Legion J is here made of what would prac

tically amount to a Ministry of Fuel 
Supply is admitted y novel, and pos 
sibly has no peace-time Precedent, but 

, th- j it was submitted in support 0 . g
for thlS gestion that Canada’s fuel problem has 

no precedent.” -_________ __

Canadian Made for Canadian TradeI
housing of the working-class 
will never be effective till you 
taxation of land values.

Mr. James R. Brown, who has been 
heard on the single tax issue in St.

recent article denies that

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

John, in a
the single tax failed in Vancouver, as
serting that Vancouver never really had 
the single tax. The movement in On-

Also Makers of the famous eVEREAD* Daylo and 
long lived Tungsten Batteries that Ju, ail flashlights

and must be taken by New Brunswick 
if the vote of July 10 is decisively in 
favor of prohibition. As before ex
plained, two steps are necessary in New 
Brunswick. ’Hie province must first 
declare tor prohibition and then declare 

against the importation of liquor. That 
accomplished, and the vendorship for 
medical purposes taken over by the gov
ernment, we would have a really dry

tario will undoubtedly increase public 
interest in_ the whole subject of taxa
tion of land values.

12ISÎ»

CrihmBfaia S Dry Batteries
Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts on Columbia No. 6, No Extra Charge

CANDIDATE COX.
Mr- James M. Cox, governor of Ohio, 

js the Democratic candidate for the pres- 
His strongest opponent in tbe 

Mr. William G. Mc-

■ <

Escaped "His Deserts.idency. province.

I Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
! Bread—And Plenty of It

convention was 
Adoo, son-in-law of President Wilson,
The deadlock was finally broken at an 

early hour this morning and the manager 
of the McAdoo forces moved to make 
the nomination of Gov. Cox unanimous.

Ohio is a pivotal state. The Demo
crats will fight the Republicans on 

ground. #ke Senator Hard- 
Mr. Cox,

A speaker at the G. W. V. A. meet
ing last night said he would vote for 
wine and beer because some' returned 

drank lemon extract. Judge Ritchie Foleys
men
yesterday expressed surprise that the 
G. W: V. A. did not take steps to have 
the buttons removed from men who Weekly-

It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
all needful nourishment, especially when you bake withPREPARED

drank lemon extract. Easily Fixed.

FIRECLAYtheir own
ing, the Republican candidate, 
has had experience as a newspaper man.

legislator is associated 
act and

LaTour FlourSt. John last night gave a great wel- 
to the men who, after arduous

“What will you give
h°“ A load of hay," replied the farmer.

“What would 1 want with hay and no 
horse to eat it?”

“Well, I’d be willing to lend you the 
horse till the hay was all gone.”—Boston 
Transcript.

me
come
service, were chosen to entertain their 
comrades at the front, and cheer them 
in the short respite in camp 
The Dümbells and other concert parties, 
did much to make the soldier’s life more

His name as a 
with a workmen’s compensation 
_ child labor iaw which have been cop
ied in other states, and a sehopl code 
that is said to possess great merits. He 
has been the owner of two newspapers, 
has been a member of congress, and 

of his state. In

tree OF SIXTY, jAN APPLE Better Bread and More to the Barrel
’Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMEK PRICES

Tor be had or—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market
T.^McAvlty 6 Sons, Ltd, King St 

3. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, *lf Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Mata Street 
P. Naze » Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipeett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street. ,V 
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brusxelz street 
J. Stout Falrrffle.
W- R Emerson. 81 TTolnn _gt^WVg_

l>-

go west to do a little growing up With 
the country. He took with him a tiny 
apple tree growing on his farm, 
what luck it might bring him.

From all appearances he made a wise 
move, for the tree is still growing and 
showering applrs all over the

e“ln 7897 the tree was badly scorched j 
the farmer's house burned down, 

was done.

and field.a

V
endurable. Must he Struck.

<$> -8-

A number of farmer candidates are 
running in the Nova Scotia’election con
test. ___________

’----- -------------^ 4
The collection of historic gowns In the; 

National Museum at Washington is en
riched by the addition of a handsome 
black velvet gown, which was part of 

,, a mal, of unquestioned the trousseau of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
Mr. cox candidate, and which she has presented to the mu-

ability and Will wm I scum. Also, Miss Margaret Wilson has
l'he presidential struggle this y , I promised that on leaving the Whit#

thc most bitter that has been waged l House she will present to the collection 
. . lon„ time, and colossal.efforts wUl the brocade gown worn by her late

T both sides to sway public mother at the first state dinner given in 
,<■ made on both siue the whjte House by President Wilson.
ipinion this way or that.

<v FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD:, ST. JOHN. N. B.Bore—“Yes, I don’t know tiow it is, 
I feel thoroughly wound up to-

strange ! AfM

three times governor 
regard to prohibition, he is classed with 
the wets rather than the drys. The con
vention, however, refused to take any 
stand on that question, either in favor 

or less rigid enforcement of the

ibut
night."

Hostess—“H< __
yet >-ou don’t Seem to go.

ow very

Game Diet. when
Miss Hawkins—"I think their s a but no serious damage great""::,, that notion that people The tree bears'he^yily ^ery #

b7arieow-“Veltyifeathèy do you must ^iri’y “^rOR ^ there were 

have eaten venison. You are such a sixty-five boxes of the_ ffest «PF^
dCMisf Hawking!’(soniy)-“You are not remafkahTpatriarch is a Rhode |JSE

‘kin, game of-me, are you, Fred?”. l^nd greento» +

or more 
law.

<
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\ French Pastries—Made of fresh fruit and pure 
cream are on sale here fresh every day.

Strawberry Shortcake — So delicious just now 
with the appetite against heavy foods.

Also all kinds of cake:—Chocolate Cake, Fruit 
Cake, Tutti Frutti Layer, Devil Food Layers, Monte 
Carlo Layers, and the usual full line of Filled Cake.

THE BUSY BEE,' M calotte st.
1

RECENT DEATHS
Many will regret to hear of the death 

of Mrs. James H. Moran, which occur- 
ed at Hampton on Sunday morning after 
a brief illness. She was singularly lov
able and kind and will be held in kindly 
memory by many who will remember 
her as a resident of Chipman Hill in 
this city a few years ago. Her hus
band, James H. Moran, a prominent 
shipping man in this city, has been dead 
for many years, and since that time 
her home has been for the most part in 
St, Martins with her daughter, Mrs. 
H. E. Gilmour. Numerous friends in 
Montreal, New York, Boston and New 
Brunswick, extend deep sympathy to 
the bereaved ones. She leaves one son, 
Robert G. Moran of New York, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Horace Hutchings 
of Montreal, Mrs.-C- A. Vaughan of 
Boston, and Mrs. H. E. Gilmour pf St. 
Martins. The funeral will be held in 
St. Martins on Wednesday afternoon at 
two, at the home of Dr. .Gilmour.

}

SEE HERE
There is no time like the present to have.your heating system 
overhauled. Don't keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you’ll want it at its best. then.

We can send ah expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in prtipei* condition. , .

Why Not Call Us Now? ’Phone Main 365

Rev. John Dailey, C.SS.R., died on 
Thursday last at the rectory of the 
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
New York. Father Dailey was active in 
establishing the Church of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help sad house in Brooklyn, 
the provincial house for the east of the 
Redemptodst iordtr and of which he was 
the first rector. At the time of his death 
he was stationéd at the Church of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help in Manhattan.

Joseph B. Porter died at his home in 
Andover on Sunday after 6 lingering ill
ness, at the age Of seventy-six years. Be
sides his wife he leaves one daughter, 
one son, Howard D. of St. John, two 
brothers and one sister.

Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 Man Street
ESs

Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating System*
‘

Wedding Gifts k Mrs. Charles G. Hebert died at her 
home at Dupuis Corner yesterday after 
a brief illness. She leaves her husband, 
four children, her mother, one sister and 
two brothers.

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Cauldon China, Élite Cut Glass, Bronÿés, 

and Art Wares ,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Miss Mabel Blanche Steeves died yes
terday at the City Hospital, Moncton» 
after a serious operation. She leaves her 
parents, four sisters and one brother.

Jiome of his 
aftt, NorthiSSJSKttiMS

Head, Grand Manan, on July 4, in the 
ninetieth year of his age. ■ He Waves 
three daushteiL . , . [

JtV
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"TheBoy of Today is the 

Man of Tomorrow"
WEDDINGS COST. 

MILLIONS IN THE 
OLD COUNTRY

Although clothes do not make the boy they give him 
confidence in himself. He will fed the equal of his pals and 
will not hesitate to take the leading part in their every day 
games.

This will give him a spirit of independence which will be of 
great benefit to him later in life. , >

Call and see our BOYS' SUITS, suitable for School Clos
ing and other important affairs in a shod boy’s life.

Marvels of One Year’s Mar
riages in Lands of Rose and 
Leek — Extravagant Cupid.

A year’s marriage-procession in Eng
land and Wales alone is sufficiently long 
to stretch from Brighton to John O’- 
Groats, says Tit-Bits.

If we take the lowest figures of recent 
years—those for 1917, the latest year for 
which complete figures are available— 

find that approximately 259,000 men, ! 
of all ages from the ’teens to the ’eighties, j 
led brides to the altar in England and 
Wales.

So many were they, in fact, that if they 
M had elected to make their homes in Leeds, 
^ that city of 460,009 inhabitants would not 

be large enough to accommodate them 
without overcrowding. If, however, as 
would only be natural, each newly-wed-- 
ded couple had insisted on having a 
house of their own, they would have 
required every house in Manchester, 
Bradford and Hull; or, if the good peo
ple of Staffordshire had been agreeable, 
they could have provided a honeymoon 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria, j couple for every house in that county
---------------- - -----------------

An attempt is being made to have the 
South End ball grounds improved so 
that track sports may be run on them.
A. M. Belding spoke to the spectators 
after last evening’s game and said that 
if the young men of the district would 
take a hand the South End would turn 
out as good athletes as any other part 
of the city. Frank White will start 
training the young men after Wednes
day’s game.

ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St. we

%Open Evenings

, ELSIE FERGUSON 
HAS NEW HIT AT 

UNIQUE THEATRE

the soft lure of its insidious night. But 
siie was held there by a force she loath
ed and could not resist. But there 
a way out—one 
be seen in the 
fense.”

was
wftv out, and that’s to 
" W’itness for the De-

Elsie Ferguson, beautiful star in Para
mount Artcraft pictures, has made a de
cisive hit at the Unique, where this fa
mous star is featured in “Witness for 
the Defense,'! a picturization by Para
mount Artcraft of the celebrated play 
and novel written by A. E. Mason. The HORLICK’Sstory is orw of deep appeal and tense 
dramatic interest, while the support is 
exceptionally strong. It is a picture of 
that far off India, the land of mystery. 
India, the land that is the making 
breaking of men or women. India was 
cruel to Stella. She did not succumb to

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustainiug.N o cooking.

or the

if

RECENT WEDDING^ '
Miss Ida V. Gulliver, second daugh

ter of Owen F. Gulliver, Rockville,Kings 
county, was united in marriage on June 
29 to Waldo E. Stockton of Newtown 
by Rev. J. M. Rice of Sussex. Little 
Eloise Gulliver, niece of the bride, acted 
as flower girl.

At St. Luke’s Presbyterian church, 
Bathurst, on June 30, Rev. A. D. Archi
bald united in marriage Miss Jessie Jean 
Ranton Rogers, daughter of Mrs. Ar
thur R. Rogers, and Harold- Otto Sch- 
ryer, formerly of Ottawa, now of Bath
urst. The bride was given away by her 
uncle, James Rogers, and Miss I. Schryer, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, 
while Hugh McLean supported the 
groom.

Rev. À. D. Archibald united in mar
riage on June 80 at Belledune, Miss Lena 
Jean Chalmers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Chalmers, and Malcolm Kenneth 
Camp of St. John, son of the late Dr. 
George Camp of Maugerville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Camp will reside in St. John after 
a short wedding trip by motor.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Sat urday 12.55 p.m.

Sale of Manufacturers’Samples ^^ m 
and Odd Lines of Women's ^f 
and Children's Knitted Underwear, 

Begins Wednesday Morning
Included Are Undervests, Combinations, Drawers

and Knickers
Offering a Splendid Opportunity to Supply Your 

Summer Needs at a Very Small Cost.
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SB* VESTS are in sleeveless and short sleeved styles with V, round 
or square necks, ribbed and1 plain....:. 25c., 30c., 40c. and 50c.

COMBINATIONS—Short sleeved and sleeveless, finished with 
neat cotton lace edges

»/z

Wifi
i$.7=\ - r 50c., 75c. and 90c.

Special Jersey Knickers
Women’s Sizes, Flesh Color Only. Made With Elastic at 

Waist and Knees

Children’s and Infants’ Vests and Waists
An Assortment of Odd Numbers to Choose Frdm

15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c.
Only 79c. pair

BE ON HAND EARLY!—(WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)
/

New Fine 
Wool Shawls

-v

Baby’s 
Store

i«((

Just Arrived v

x i

These are an ideal wrap for 

cool evenings on the verandah, 

around the house, or for anywhere 
one needs an extra light wrap.

*
% I

Alt White Square Shawls with
fancy border. Made of fine wool, *•*< 0V*»

$4.75
Everything in this department has been sele cted with the greatest care to baby’s welfare.

NEW BABY BASKETS—Different shapes, without stands............................... $3.00, $3.50 and $3.85Shetland Wool Square Shawls, 
$3.50 and $4.25 

Fine White Shetland Wool
Shawls with helio., sky or pink on 

border ...

Hand Crocheted Hug-Me- 
Tights, with and without sleeves. 
Made in dark and dainty color
ings

FINE WILLOW TOILET BASKETS on Stands, some have smaller basket to match.
$5.25, $6.00 and $7.00

INFANTS’ REVERSING TOILET STANDS, with four square apartments. White enamelled.
Particularly dainty and practical ......................................^........................................................ $22.00

BABIES’ WHITE ENAMELLED CLOTHES HORSES — Painted in dainty flowered pat
tern ................................................................................................................................................... $4^0

BASSINETS without stands.................................................................................. t........................ $8.00
STANDS FOR BASSINETS 
STOCKING DRYERS .......

$3.75

$5.75
. 90c. each

SHIRT DRYERS .......................................................................
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL SHAWLS, soft and warm .......

, (SECOND FLOOR)

.... $1,50 each 
$3.25 and $550$3.50

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor) _________
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would barely pay Cupid’s yearly ex
penses.

À year’s married couples in England 
and Wales alone, if placed two by two 
at intervals of a yard, would reach ill 
a straight line from St. Paul’s to a point 
a little beyond Sheffield.

Every year one person in every seven
ty marries In England and Wales; and 
roughly 84,000 people in London alone 
And their way to the altar. The count
ies of Northumberland and Durham run 
1Jbndon very closely in the matrimonial 

and Warwickshire beats them all.

and ninety-three of each hundred brides 
being spinsters. Every year nearly 60,- 
000 brides and bridegrooms have still to 
celebrate their twenty-first birthday, 
and of these rather more three out of 
four are girls. .* •

Every fifty-five of our population each 
year now produces one baby, and of 
every 1,000 births, 508 are boys arid 492 
girls. ,

Picturesque Procession
It Is estimated" that a sum of at least 

£16.000,000 is spent on making this year
ly addition to the king's subjects, and 
it is a little startling to find that, if 
one year’s new subjects were placed 
in an equal number of perambulators 
propelled by nurses, at intervals of three 
yards, the procession ri>f habit"1 might 
have its first perambulator in Hyde 
Park, whilst the last infant would be 
saying “Good-bye” to Trieste, 1,160 
miles away l

Instead of a luncheon yesterday ’ the 
members of the Rotary Club went to 
the summer residence of F. A. Dyke- *" 
man at Ononette. The attendance was 
not large on account of the threatening 
weather, but those who wept had an en
joyable time. It was decided not to hear 
the reports of the delegates to the in
ternational eonventiori’ at Atlantic City 
until next meeting.

of nearly- three-quarters of a million 
acres. o> er, ___

King Cupid’s Fees
To furnish these hoiises at all suit

ably would call.for an expenditure of 
at least £100,000^600, a sum equal to half 
our entire national revenue before the 
war. To this formidable sum we must 
add another .10,000,000 for the cost of 
trousseaux, weddings, and presents, arid 
at least another .3,000,000 for the ex
penses of courtship.

Thus we see that King Cupid is an race, 
extravagant potentate, requiring, at a The laggards in Cupid s train are Rut- 
modest estimate, .113,000,000 for his land, Hereford and Westmoreland, while 
yearly exchequer. In fact, if we wen Middlesex weddings are at a rate only 
to take 7,600 of our newly-wed couples j two-thirds that of London. Naturally 
and balance each couple with theii i bachelors and spinsters claim a ver\’ 
weight in golden sovereigns, the aggie- j large share of Cupid’s prizes, ninety of 
gate gold, weighing nearly 890 tons, every hundred benedicts being novices

SAPMO
Use PAPHO POWDER 
against Flies. Mosqui- 

tres, Roaches, etc. 
Use SAPHO LIQUID 

for Moths

Tbe KENNEDY MFG.CQ
Montreal

MONTREAL 
NEW YORKVI VAUDOUPARIS

LONDON
For Sale Everywhere.

V4F

i

YOUR SUMMER SLOGAN
“Less Meat, More Fruit” 
But you can’t live on 
fruit alone. The best sub
stitute for meat is cooked 
whole wheat—more whole
some and nutritious and 

• costs much less. Nothing 
so delicious and nourishing
as ShreddedWheat 
Biscuit with Strawberries 
Cover two of these crisp 
little loaves of baked whole

%

à

MAVIS
After a strenuous game of tennis on the 

club grounds there is always that uncomfort
able warm feeling. A cool shower and a
generous sprinkle of Mavis Talc and—what a 
sense of comfort I That is why millions of 

IRRESISTIBLE ![S'j users call Mavis Talc,
Whether It be talc, ereà 

or rouge. Mavis products a
, toilet water 
always ready 

on comfort and' enhance your 
re for sale at 
et counters.

70
Mavis products a 
druggists and toil*

(O

wheat with ripe strawberries 
and cream—a dish that is 
strengthening and satisfying

/ r r q s i st i b l q !

MADE IN CANADAFIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS !

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON V
GENERAL agents

1
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pounds. Belcw it w:is disclosed an as- 
: ])li;sltmii-iinecl vault, two feet xv.dt: uad 4 
j.three feet in depth, çpntainiug the e’nar- 
j red Im;:m*s of a?' mi usually lar^e

' I Burned Body Found# z
‘1 have itevei* before found the burned 

j remains of a body in an Indian grave*
1 said Mr. (.Hidden* “From .their appear-, 

it is impossible to determine wlieth- ; 
er they are those ofUsm Indian or an
other tribe or of a white man. . lie may 
have Tijeen one of the fierce Russians who 
are
era! centuries ago and stolen the women 
of the Pimugnas. Burning may have 
been the vengeance which the Indians 
wreaked on those invaders they caught.
The Indian girl buried above him may 
have been his victim. Or he may have 
been, a prehistoric ‘bluabeard' whose 

I body was burned* beneath that of one | 
of bis victim^” >

Mr. Glidden will continue his digging 
for “dead ones” on Catalina Island un-1

;«LI /- 14I man.
//

» /
'

!

WMT1ÏEJrSfe l
a nee

■ay P said to have invaded the island sev-Cqmwuiii r oAum ffîm,ij a••-3 Vigor! You’re proud of the 
vigor of your children, and 
Kellogg’s Toasted Com 

.... Flakes are-full of the vigor- 
ill making richness of white 
|| com, plus the famous flavor. 
|j Jielect the“waxtite”package 
|i guaranteed by my signature—

t t

n %

W:&gjW

IBwyiÉiziEl
r- ^

ik :i ™ T": vs
\Æ\ 4 *•

til lie has exhausted every possibility oft 
further Indian treasures. -I,osTHÉ DUMBELtS lip^lg§ElilS

P.&PT1 RF P. ÏY rrs'-'Xïï.',,1™; iUH! I UlVL UN , Mgi J; ^fVCe^roml'V^Hacci, d^mèî’^e behève'f the bodies There will be no Chautauqua enter-

i.nd A. Murray and Morley Plunkett in ^ those rf criminals und that the red tainment in the city tu.s year 1 ho ^ 
an Italian Song and dance were called ^ b„r|ed with them was the badge j sons ad^anced^thc

of their shame.
One of the interesting graves

d.p,hsar— rSAiUJfe
The° teeth Tndicate^ that she was not |It contains 21,«5i names, ^wing^the

Xe '.LTclL'rïatfully'^moted8 The erMmÙniplying by three) ft. be 64,305. 
Tkeleton? a flint arrow7 head dropped an increase over last year of 1,30».

Thfawas removed with great diffl- town, June 5, and was sent up for trial

** su*,g-sg^rrwi»'»

*.finding 
Angeles Times.

IliaV
! IllSi «V

i#l
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v>rv Clever Revue a L real at, back for two encores.
! The first half of the programme 

Imperial 1 closed with a skit entitled “Comman-
! dee ted,” in which the tangles following 
I the taking over of a hotel by the mili- 

,, - l.i I 14i trill v Kll- Tarv for a hospital were portrayed. Jack
Crowded House Hlglllx , McLaren, as the farmer guest was a

tertained Soldier Plavers! scream in this number.
tertaineu \ • ; The closing skit, showing the enter-
__  Rich Comedy, Good Mu- tainment of several blue uniformed con-

* valescents bv a group of solicitous ladies.
si(-------A Great Success. . was the funniest item in the show and

All in all

was uncov- ; ance.
1

e

kept the house in spasms.
--------------- the show rivals the best on the road and

=rœ|
concert partv, in their overseas revue, j ley and staff and their ladies, ana 
Biff' Bing! Bang ! were treated to a nov- Premier Foster and famdy andGeneral 

which exceeded even their | Macdonnell were also in the boxes.
In an interesting bit of by-play as 

“Marjorie'’ sang a love song, a spot light 
was thrown on Elmer Bolding, who let- 
in one of the boxes and “Marjorie" sang 

Mr. Beldlng was one of the 
of The Dumbelle and

5=52K«mwe'» Product»—Toasted Com Flilar-
Slîr3?«l KrumblM—^rumblcd a-an—ot
made to our new moderaired Mtt*cn»al 
TORONTO and dluioÿf wrapped WexOta 
—Sold Everywhere. ______

•i*
pit v show 
fondest anticipations. It is safe to say 
that the entertainment is the most en- 
iovable ttiat has been seen here for some 
'time and the fact that the east is en
tirely a male one did not in the least 
detract from the success scored.

Tire pseudo ladies of the cast were a 
revelation. Marjorie (Ross Hamilton) 
gave an extremely clever impersonation 
and such expressions as perfect, 
-•sweet" and “lovely” were 
many of the ladies who were 
audience. A. G. Murray, as Mane, was 
also excellent in the female role which
he essayed. . . __

The programme of twenty-two num
bers was presented in true revue style 
and save for the ten minutes intermis
sion between the two parts, the house 
was kept in an uproar. “Marjorie pre
sented two delightful solos and her 
contralto voice was a revelation. Arthur 
Holland, another female impersonator, 
made a hit In his solo. "Take a Look 
a I Me Now,” and the oriental scene in 
which he appeared with the company 
was verv prettily staged, the lighting 
effects being particularly worthy of note.

the most appealing number 
on the programme was A. W Wilkin
sons Lornish F1 oral Dance Mr, Wilkin
son's rich base was heard in the solo 
and the company executed the dainty 
folk dance with much grace True 

■1 „\c“ a skit by McLaren and Fenwick, 
was » clever charaeteriiation of newly- 

) weds’ first quarrel, and Mel^an and 
Newman, as Hi‘and Si» gave a side- 

rendition of the duet. I am a

m
/

%m fort stations for men, creates a need for 
the immediate and general installation of 

such accommodations.

to him.
original company 
the audience joined heartily In their tri
bute to a comrade of the strenuous days 
“over there”.

The company is under the direction 
of Capt. M. W. Plunkett and the fol
lowing are the members of the cast:

Ross Hamilton, Leonard Young, Bert 
Newman, Allen Murray, Ivor Ay re, A. 
w Wilkinson, Albert Plunkett, Jack 
MacLaren, Arthur Holland, Will Ten
nant, Ben Allen. Frank Brayford, Fred 
Fenwick, Charles McLean, Morley B. 
Plunkett, W. F. Filson-

The executice staff is as

COMFORT STATIONS.with stealing $80 from Gordon Fair- 
weather, also pleaded guilty and was 
sent up for trial. The county court 

today when these cases were
A To the Editor of the Times:—

comfort stations should 
be as much a part of the community ser
vice as pavements and street lighting.
The city, through its department of
public works, should provide convenient clean accommodations are necessary 

the construe- nmi must be established wherever need*

Stations should be provided fir each 
inasmuch as most of such conven- 

•iiaintained by

Sir:—Publicconvenes 
taken up.

Among the changes announced in the 
Salvation Army to become effective this 
month is the opening of quarters in Sack-
ville under the command of Captain locat;ons and commence 
Nellie McGowan. A'djutaht Roger Parks of guch a number as*ig accessary to ed. . : .

: of the local staff has been translcrrcd lo , . wit(1 the city’s requirements. [ hope the Commissioner of pubhc
ISummersldc and Adjutant BessM Iv-vo be located in^ accessible xvorks will seriously consider the irm.ied-
; from Summerside to Chatham. Adjutant £ nd maintained in a sanitary cm- iate provision of a sufficient numbe 

Job Wells of the Brindley street staff Ttion. comfort stations to t«ke care of the
i has la u granted a month’s furlougty 1 ,i. ' ejtizens must awake to the prob- 

Colonel John Nobles of Toronto, whh confronting them, 
has been transferred from the Winnipeg abolishment ofx saloons, which
district, was in the city over the week- -ded in the past most f the com- 
end meeting the divisional staff. F

STIRS THE APPETITE 
TO ACTION!

sex,
iences for women are 
hotels and in some cases by departmentheard from 

in the

%m

i
follows: 

G. G. Garette; as- situation.Business manager, 
sistant director, I>eonard ^oung;

agent, G. K. Macrae; musical di- 
master* mechanic,

Respectfully submitted,
H. R. McLBT.LAN, 

Secretary The Commercial Club.
ad

vance
rector. Ivor Ay re;
John Speight; master of properties, J- 
Henderson ; electrician, R- Montgomery.
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CARGO OF SKULLSPerhaps

A Lucky Sign ’V!.

Collection of Ancient Indian 
Relics Unearthed on Cata
lina Island.

below on the windows ofCEE the poster shown
^ leading electrical, hardware, drug, auto aceos- 

nd sporting goods dealers, who display the

Eveready S10,000.00 Cash Prize 
- Contest Picture

1J.

sory a
splitting
Farmer's Boy.’1 . , . ..... A

Ben Allen, besides having a good 
voice, has the art fif negro comedy dowif 
to perfection. Hk sevmfin with the text, 
“Be prepared, for no msn knoweth when 
inspection Cometh," was a scream and 
struck a reminiscent chord In the minds 
of-a great many of the male members of 
U audience. He was also a partner 
with V Plunkett in a vocal duet, I 
Sail) Good Bye,” which was enchored 
Mveral times. Mr. Plunkett, in his solo, 
wfh,. Wild. Wild Women,” also scored

*When the steamship Avalon left her 
moorings at Catalina, off California, re
cently. she carried, aside from the re
gular passengers, several hundred dead
heads. The island company was not en
tertaining a conclave* of dignitaries r ar 
from it. The grim cargo was nothing 
more than a collection of Indian skulls, 
some 500 of them, unearthed by R»|Ph 
Glidden during three months of delving 
into ancient graveyards on the island.

____ countless treasures of
Indians—wampum enough.

i,: iift rrxHIS it only a black and white lllaattation. Ton'll ttt

complete line oi Ejeready b.yto

Official Contest Blanks and send m ye*
many as you ua

lit',VL & answers, as

With them were
to'buv™ pound of sugar in 1920; spear
heads of stone, mortars, knives, abalone 
fish hooks, whalebone weaving and knit 
ting needles, necklaces of shell, precious 
pearl pendants, dogs’ kneecaps, sharks 
teeth—the ghosts of the romance and 
tragedies of the inhabitants found on 
Catalina island by CabriUo in

search for Indian relics of the
Channel Islands, Mr. . Glidde"tn«f than 
Catalina much richer in,re™al"8,,, h, " ! 
had been anticipated. As proved by 
the removal to the mainland of all the 
Indians by the missionaries in 1832 
everv relic recovered by Mr. Glidden is 
at least a century old. Many of them, 
according to his deductions, are from oOO 
to 1,000 years old.

toilW)\heavily.
Beit Newman was a scream in his

A

Real-Fruit Desserts 
The Rarest Sort

/

V i1552.

r!WIn hisThe onlv gelatine dessert which 
has fruit-juice flavors sealed in 
glass is Jiffy-Jell-

No artificial flavor can take the 
place of fruit For Jiffy-Jell the- 
fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of this 

in the pack- 
sac-

'h III
j*

.4

i
liquid essence comes
age. And sugar is used—not 
charine—to sweeten Jiffy-Jell.

in ten flavors

3
sThree Cemeteries.

Johnson’s Landing. Little Harbor and 
Eagle’s Nest, have so far revealed most 
of the Indian hurrying grounds. Cov
ered with underbrush and cacti, the 
skeletons are found buried from seven |

! 1
Jiffy-Jell comes 

Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts. Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell. Try mint for a re
freshing ntint jell

Ol

timide

.4* i
«

Whàt does the letter say ?
$10,000.00 tin Cash Prizes
$3,000.00 First Prize $1,000.00 Second Prize

Three third prises of $500.00 each and 99 other cash awards from $250.00 
to $10.00—104 chances to win a prtse

!

Footwear Bargains
OF UNUSAL MERIT

FOR THE MEN!
A

/

List of Prizes and Contest Conditions
10 Prizes—§100.00 each... .$iee8.00 
10 Prizes—$ 50.00 each....
20 Prizes—$ 25.00 each....
50 Prizes—$ 10.00 each.... *0000

named be>ow, who will supply Official 
Contest Blanks Free. Rules and Con
test Conditions printed in full on the 
blanks.
Remember there is absolutely No cosf; 
No obligation. Men, women, boys and 
girls—young and old—all may enter 
without cost.

If You Are Going to Buy » Pair of Boots See These:

Mahogany, bulldog toe, leather or neol.n sole, $10.00 value,

.................................. $7.85
................................$7.85

T OOK at this picture; use your imagi- JLv nation; think up a good answer in 
twelve words or less, to the question, 
What Does The Letter Say” ?r 
Before you Write your answer to win 
one of these big cash prizes get a more 
thorough idea of the picture. It’s shown 
in colors in the windows of the dealers
These Dealers Show The Ever^

A. W. Adams, Nelson St 
J. Coffey, Smyth St- 
John DeAngelis,
Eastern Electric Co. Ltd.
W. E. Emerson.

4 Priies—$250.00 «ch.... lOOO-lto 
( Price»—$200.00 each.... 1000.00

500.00
300.00

- tie.ooo.H104 Prizes
* NSWERS will be judged by the editor, of “LIFE” and moat contain 

more than 12 w!rd».^ Hyphenated word, count « J”**-
If two or more conte.tanta aubmit the identical answer '' 'ctTdJ>LU>' 

judge, fo” any prize, the full .mount of the prize will be pa.d «<> «*<*■ 
Conte.t end. Midnight. Aeguat 1. 1920. Po.t mark will determine J letter 
ha. been mailed before <|lo.e of contest.

Mahogany'Oxford, recede toe,
Mahogany Oxford, broad high toe,
We have put all our odd pairs and broken lines of $10.00

Mahogany Boots in this lot at .................................. 87.85

Men, there are values here you should see.

Infants’ Tan Boots, sizes 5. 6 
and. 7, . . 85 cents a pair
1 00 pairs in this lot.

Picture In Colors On Their Windows
dy $10,000.00 Cash Prize Contest

A- M. Rowan, 331 Main St.
O. Scribner & Co., 59 King Square. 
J. SpLane & Co., 19 Water St.
St. John Garage,

Vaughan Electric Ox, Ltd.
94 Germain St. 

C. R. Wasson, Sydney St.
A. R. Williams- Machinery Co. 
F. A. Young, Main St.

\ Jas. J. Gregory, ISO Union St.
L. M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte St.
Jones Electric Co. 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd. 70 Bridge St.
Noval Sales Co. Ltd.

For Vacation Days and Nights
rTXHINK .1 .h. co»v«i»c «d .,l«y in %£%£Th»™* E.mady,D.,lo, ,h, -kp.nd.bk, ba„^, ,b, long-lived

bis service .nd lake E.ere.d, Tongs.e^

for the ladies
White Canvas Boots, . . 98c.
- If you were paying $2.50 
for these you would be get
ting value
Slightly Soiled White Canvas 

Oxfords and Pumps $1.75 
Some very high grade lines, 

in this lot. »
Pay a visit to my removal 

saly. 1 guarantee the wear of 
every pair.

Girls' and Ladies’ Laced and 
Button Boots, sizes 2, 3
and 4, . . . $1.85 a pair I 
Black and Tan. 1l

if

tVlMAfiy

OAYlfl
You will pay $7.50 a pair I 

for boots that will give you I 
as much service. I Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited

TORONTO
:*$6913 1

I

PERCY J. STEEL, 521 Main St.
.!
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IE COULDN'T SLEEP 1 
WINK, SAYS MEISNEU

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES ^hatS the 

Mat tor
X. ... ‘

• >
“Big Mike,"’ a Roumanian famed in 

connection of the shooting of Kostiniun j 
last year, was captured at Detroit yes-i 
terday. This arrest is expected to have ; 
some bearing on the sentences of his two 
confederates- sentenced to hang on the 
18th of this month.

The news has been received at Ottawa 
that the cruiser which Canada is to re-1 
celte from the imperial government will j 
be an oil burner. The cruiser and ac- 

.Acompanying destroyers will arrive in 
September.

The steamer Lake El win is beached 
in the Strait of Canso. The Lady 
Laurier and some tugs from Mulgravc 
are going to her assistance.

The United Farmers of Colchester held ! 
a meeting in the court house at Truro 
yesterday and nominated Harry L. Tag
gart and Robert H. Smith as their can- , 
dldatcs in the forthcoming provincial i 
election.

George W. Yates, Who was formerly 
private secretary to Sir Robert Borden, 
was yesterday appointed deputy minis
ter of railways.

A young man calling himself Captain 
D. C. M. Çongdhon of the Australian 
air force, now serving a term in the 
penitentiary at Dorchester for robbing 
Halifax people of jewelry, has been 
identified as Otto Von Buren, son of a j 
prominent minister of the gospel of | 
Syracuse (N. Y.) He is wanted in Syr- ; 
acme for taking $4*000 in government | 
bonds.
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“For Four Years Every Joint j 

in My Body Seemed to 
Ache With Rheumatism, 
But Thanks to Tanlac I am 
Now Entirely Well,” He 
^tates.

ONE OF THE GUNS 
WAS CAPTURED BY 

26TH BATTALION
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Cuticura Hair Is Usually 
Thick and Healthy

Is a Splint, Curb,Cracked Hoof, 
Enlargement or Soft Bunch 
laming the animal ?
Is a Cough, Cold, Distemper or 
Pirik Eye keeping you from 
working him regularly?

Your tv gE |

r
Start him light if you Irish him to have 

thick, healthy hair through life. Regular 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap will keep 
his scalp clean and healthy, 
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and 
itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment. 
A clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Soep 25c, Ointment ZB jsd 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepoti 
hymens. Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
■V^nticani Soep shaves without mug.
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“When you have read my story 

think you will admit that very few peo
ple have suffered more with rheumatism.
! ,an I have, but I want to tell the pub
lic that thanks to Tanlac I haven’t an 
ache or a pain in my body now, and 
am as well a< I ever was in my life,” 
says Lemuel Melsner, of 84 Atlantic 
street, Halifax (N. S.), in a recent com
munication.

“For four years I was so bad off that 
every Joint in my body seemed to ache, 
and when I tried to raise my arms to 
put on my coat the pain would actual
ly make me cry out. I couldn’t bend 
over without suffering tortures, and if 
I stayed in one position very long I 
got so stiff that it was agony to move.
My feet became so swollen that I 
could hardly get my shoes on and I 
ached, all over with throbbing pains 
that seemed to go rigffit through me- 
Many a night I never got a wink of 
■sleep and I came to dread the bed be
cause I feared that sooner or later I 
should have to stay there altogether. It 
seemed beyond the power of any medi- , presented by a grateful motherland as 
cine to help my case, and I worried so a mark of appreciation of the valor of 
about my condition that I nearly went St John’s and New Brunswick’s own 
out of my mind. battalion—the “Fighting .86th.”

“I had heard a lot about Tanlac but The war trophies, addressed ’ to the 
never dreamt that it would be good for mayor, were unloaded yesterday and are 
Aeumatism until one day I read the now at the barrack square. They con- 
uitement of a Halifax man telling how sist of one 16-centimetre howitier, one 

Tanlac relieved him and so I decided to 10.6-centimetre howitzer and two 77- 
try it. Well, sir, I’ve taken six bottles millimetre field guns. The 16-centimetre 
in all, and I want to tell you that I am piece, known as a 6.9-inch howitzer, was 
completely relieved of my rheumatism, turned out of the Krupp works at Essen 
I haven’t an ache or a pain anywhere in 1905 and is in fairly good shape, 
fnd the swelling has all gone out of The 10,5 centimetre howitzer, which 
my feet- All my worries are over, for I is equivalent to 4.1 inches in diameter, 
am not only able to work, but am full is a more modern product being made 
of life and energy, and I sleep like a log in 1918.
every night. All the credit1 Is due to The two guns are of the variety 
Tanlac for my wonderful recovery and I familiarly known as “whizz-bangs” and 
cannot-say enough in praise of it.” are about three inches in diameter of

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross bore. They are just two millimeters 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by larger than the famous French “75s” but, 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard slightly smaller than the British 18- 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- pounder. One bears the manufacture 
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. date of 1900, but was rebuilt in 1908. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L- Conley, Leon- About six inches of this piece was blown 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon from the muzzle apparently by the 
Station, and by the leading druggists in premature explosion of one of their own 
every town—(Advt.) shells destined for the Canadian lines.

It is easy to imagine that the crew of 
this particular gem, knowing that their 
enemy was approaching, disregarded all 
precautions and fired at such a rapid. 
rate that the metal of their gun, ex
panding with the intense heat of friction 
and burning propellant hindered the 
passage of the shell through the bore 
with disastrous results. «- r 

The other gun is the oldest of the lot, 
being set up first in 1899, but it was re
lined nine years later.

The whole four were part of the har
vest of August, 1918, which marked the 
beginning of the end of Hun occupation 
of France and Belgium. Only one of the 
pieces, the “whiz-bang” with the dam
aged muzzle, is marked as having been 
captured by the 26th Battalion, but the 
others are from the plunder of the 2nd 
Canadian Division, of which the N. B. 
unit was a part. So if they did not all 
actually pass through the local boys’ 
hands, they at least co-operated in the 
operation which denied the Bosche their 
further use. —

The battle in which they were taken 
opened at 4.20 on the morning of August 
8, 1918, near Vfilers Bretonneux, the 
Canadians attacking between the Aus
tralian corps and the first French army 
with the 2nd, 1st and 3rd divisions in 
the line from left to right. At sunset 
the entire German gun line had been 
passed and the Hun was not able to 
withdraw a single gun—at least on the 
Canadian sector.
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Is Colic, Kidney Trouble, Fever 
or a Cut or Sore making the 
horse thin, weak and practically 
useless?_______________ 'Shopping

at
WILCOX’S

ANNUAL

Sir John Kirk of London, England, | 
who has spent fifty years in reclaiming ] 
waifs from the gutters and making good i 
men and women out of them- He is 
one of London's best known philanthro
pists.

Before
German Trophies Which 

Have Reached St. John
Sold

Were Taken in Battle Which 
' Opened on August 8, 1918 

— Now at Barrack Square 
— Description of Them.

X going to be on the programme when the 
present armistice is declared off.

“I can make 200 cocktails, all differ
ent,” he began. “I invented 100 of them 

| myself, and when I get 
j about a week I will have t 
to make seventy-five different brands, 
most of them new to London. This town 
is fifteen years behind the times in the 
art'of mixing ’em. All they know over 
here are the Manhattan, Bronx and 
Martini.”

Craddock expects to have the time of 
his life teaching Londoners what’s what 
in the cocktail world and, incidentally, 
reminding American visitors that their 
country was once the land of the free. 
He even anticipates adding to his 100 
Inventions.
Never Swallows Liquids.

U. S. COCKTAIL going Re re in 
:he stuff ready j1

MinarcPs Liniment Relieves Colds, etc j
It is a far cry from the St. John bar

rack square to Essen, the home of Ber
tha Krupp and her predecessors from 
whose gigantic works a great vpercentage 
of Germany’s engines and munitions of 
destruction emanated. Yet it will doubt
less interest many of our citizens to 
know that the city is now possessor of 
one of the output of the Essen arsenal

G. W. V. A. DISCUSS
WINE AND BEERS j

!
A meeting held by the local G. W.

V. A. last night with first vice-president, 
S. C. Tippet in the'chair,- discussed the i 
beer and light wines question. W- C. I 
Pink moved that a resolution be passed 
in favor of beer and light wines. The 
motion was seconded by Joseph Dry- 
den." The chairman spoke in favor of-, 
the motion, saying that he had seen I 
the evils of lemon extract and such sfib- : 
stitutes and that the sale of light bever- i 
ages would put an end to all this. Rev. j 
Canon Kuhring objected to the question j 
being acted on by a meeting so unre
presentative, as the majority of the | 
members were not present, saying that 
if the resolution were adopted he would ■ 
resign from the institution and do all in 
his power, not only to prevent returned i 
soldiers from joining Hie association but 
to reduce its present membership. An 
amendment to refer the matter to an- I 
other meeting was defeated. The reso- 
lution was adopted by a ballot of 
twenty-one to eight. Six did not vote, j 
Norman P. McLeod, president of the G. j
W. V. A. was not present and stated 
later that he wished the public to un- j 
derstand that the meeting last evening j 
was not representative of the associa
tion.

Harry Craddock, Late of the 
Hoffman House, Has 200 
Varieties.July *

n
wrist and sustaining also internal in
juries. The three had done the stunt 
successfully just before.

During the war the bar of the Savoy 
Hotel, London, was the evening head
quarters of hundreds of officers home on 
leave. Nightly it resounded to the din 
of what will be perpetuated in local his
tory as “The Battle of London.” Many 
were the casualties thereof, though the 
fatalities were few, says an article in the 
New York Tribune from its European 
bureau-

Since the armistice, however, “The 
Battle of London” has degenerated into 
a mere skirmish. The exchange of khaki 
for mflfti and the influx of many civ
ilian participants has had a pacific in
fluence on the ceremonies and turned 
what used to be a terrific encounter into 
a stale sham battle.

But again mobilization is decreed. A 
new general has appeared to lead the 
fray. He is a master of “frightfulness” 
and expert in the use of liquid fire. His 
supply of- munitions is said, to be ade
quate for a prolonged campaign.

“Boys, step up and meet Harry Crad
dock, the tiwcktail King, late of the 
Hoffman House, New York, and more 
recently chief performer at the Holland 
House. What’ll you haveP Hal, four 
•Jack Roses.’”
Completing Reserve Stores.

Craddock hasn’t started operations yet. 
He’s waiting for the completion of his 
reserve stores* 
perfectly willing to prophesy what’s

Clearance “How do I concoct a cocktail P” he con
tinued.
and start experimenting. But I 
swallow anything. I just let the mix
tures rest on my palate, and then spit 
them out. Swallow and the cocktail 
composer is lost. Some liquors, like col
ors, won’t mix; as brandy and cream- 
Then you must know the weights of 
various cordials and always put the 
heaviest in first. My greatest trouble 
here will be working with this under
proof stuff they hand out. It will take 
some careful figuring to work out the 
new proportions for my old drinks.

“I’ve got a few ideas for the British
ers. For instance, I’m going to make 
Gin Daisies, served in silver mugs; a 
long drink, with shaped ice decorated 
with mint. Just the thing for a hot day. 
Then there will be flips and punches. 
I’ve got five and ten-gallon punch bowls 
and if diners ask me to make a good 
iced punch, naming the basis, Til do the 
rest.

“Well, I sit down, quiet like, 
never CLAIMED DESCENT FROM

ROYAL HOUSE OF STUART.

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y, July 6— 
William S. Rowley, the oldest and one 
of the wealthiest residents of this place 
and a picturesque figure In its life* died 
recently at the age of eighty-seven.

He claimed to be a descendant of the 
royal house of Stuart, and local tradi
tion has it that he chose the site of his 
estate here uilile standing on the deck 
of the pioneer steamboat Robert Fulton 
on a trip down the Hudson River* 

Rowley was reputed to be known and 
loved by a large host of tramps, whom 
he never refused food or shelter. He In
variably wore the costume of southern 
colonial days.
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Men’s 
Women’s

:

If"1 ** 'wwefcr .-.lWfc .“Well, it’s time I got to work on my 
101st variety. Come and see me next 
)week when I start business and I’ll give 
you something that’ll do you a lot of 
good. So long!"

Canadian Affairs
Are Bjrought Up in

British Commons

CURES A COLD 
QUICK AS WINK! and

!

Children’s
Clothing

London, "July 6—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—In the House of Com- 
ip'ins yesterday Colonel Amery, Under 
PWfetary for the Colonies, gave Percy 
Hurd no further information when ques
tioned as to a Canadian minister at 
«Washington and the West Indian con
ference at Ottawa.

Colonel Amery said he understood 
that the Canadian government had 
voted the salary of a minister at Wash
ington, but he was unaware that any

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to Stop 
a Cough of Cold With

“CATARKHOZONE’

Mine refs Liniment Relieves Garget in 
Cows.I FANCY SWIMMER MEETS

WITH SERIOUS ACCIDENT
St. Catharines, Ont., July 6—While 

doing a fancy dive stunt at Port Dal- 
housie, Mrs. Harry Ward, formerly of 
Montreal, a noted swimmer ajid skater, 
was badly Injured. Her stunt was to 
stand on the shoulders of two men and 
the three to dive into the harbor togeth
er. The men dived before she was 
ready and Mrs. Ward went backwards 
Into the water, striking on her side 
against the concrete pier, breaking one

But, meanwhile, he’s

| No more medicine for the stomach— 
that isn’t where your cold is lodged, 
tfust breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrbozonc—a soothing healing medi
tation that acts instantly. Colds, sore 
throat and catarrh fairly flee before Ca-

Bvery spot that Is congested is healed, 
irritation is soothed away, phlegm and 
secretions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant aa 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for gen
uine Cat&rrbosone. All dealers sell Ca- 
tarrhozone, large size, which la&ts two 
months, prices $1.00; small siae, 60 c. « 
■ample da* Me,

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for----

The Complexion
of all kinds at a sav
ing from 10 to,40 per 
cent, on every dollar 
you spend.

Ladies’ Suits— 
Wort|i from $20.00 

to $65.00 
Sale Prices from, 

$12.98 to $49.00

Ladies’ Coats—- 
Worth from $13.00 

e to $50,00 
Sale Prices from , 

$5.98 to $39.00

Ladies’ Dresses— 
in Silk, Voile and 

Poplin
Less 20 Per Cent.

See Our Men’s Suits 
on Sale at $17.98, 
$22.50 and $39.00 
The best values in 

town for the 
money

further steps had been taken. In regard, 
to the West Indies, conference, he saitT 
it had been decided to postpone any 
public announcement until August 4, 
to give the West Indian governments 
time to consider the report of their dele
gates to Ottawa, although he believed 
the agreement arrived at, would prove 
completely satisfactory.
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;AWhile in swimming with several other 
boys, Harold, the fourteen-year-old son 

I of the late Lachariah Larsen of St John, 
jvas drowned at Annapolis yesterday 
afternoon. /
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1DROP A lOtiDay Tribe < 
of Pepsodent bj 
sent to «D wto 
ask. See-conpon.

THAT 
COUGH!ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 

FOR GOOD HEALTH 
QUICKLY REWARLtfl

AN IMPERIAL /A
\ " 7\

xN< Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

/Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

I m!fml m!\1!;

£*. SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
MOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she is tired all day and 
ready to cry when night cornea, «be 
ought to know something is wrong.

Putting off only make matters worse. 
The best advice we can give any sickly, 
woman la to test out the following treat
ment;

At the clone of every meal, with a 
-erp or two of water, take two choeoiate- 

eoated Fenoaone Tablets. This seems 
to be the best thing going for folks that 
are tired out, run-down and in need of 
a strengthening, building-up medicine.

Ferro zone’s action aids the three prin
cipal functions of the body—digestion, 
assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance- of rich, red blood—this give# 
good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Perroeooe 
supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Fen-o
zone quickens -the action of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferro zone pat you on the right read— 
(the one that loads to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing 
jffinnd- vigor, endurance—not a person 
'Who is weak, nervous or sickly, not n 
person
Immediate help from Ferro zone

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because It contains the ele
ments that build up and strengthen. 
Try tt yourself—sold everywhere In 60 
(Cent boxez, 6 boxes for W-60, or by mail 
from The Catarrhoaone Co, Kingston,
OmL

Women Who Smile \
London, July 6—(By Mail, Canadian 

Associated Press)—The prime minister 
has appointed a committee, to be known 
as the imperial shipping committee with 
the following terms of reference.

(1.) To inquire into complaints from 
persons and bodies interested with re
gard to ocean freights, facilities, and 
conditions in the inter-imperial trade, 
or questions of a similar nature referred 
to by them by any of the nominating 
authorities and to report their'conclu
sions to the governments concerned.

2.) To survey the facilities for mari
time transportation by such routes as 
appear to them to be necessary for trade 
within the empire, and to make recom
mendations to the proper authority for 
the co-ordination and improvement of 
Such facilities with regard to the type, 
size, and speed of ships, depth of water 
in docks and channels, construction of 
harbor works and similar matters.

The members of the committee are: 
Sir Halford J. Mackinder, M.P., (chair
man) ; Sir A. D. H. Ramsay, Steel- 
Maitland, M? P., nominated by the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies; Sir 
W. S. Meyer, (nominated by the Sec
retary of State for Indian Council) ; Sir 
Hubert Llewellyn Smith, (nominated by 
the Board of Trade); Sir George H. 
Perley, (nominated by the Canadian gov
ernment ; H. G. II. Larkin, nominated 
by the Australian government; the 
High Commissioner for New Zealand, 
nominated by the New Zealand govern
ment; Captain G. Bowden, M. C., nomin
ated by the South African government ; 
Sir Edgar R. Bowring, nominated by the 
Newfoundland government; Sir Kenneth 
Anderson, Sir Alfred Booth, W. Lionel 
Hichens, Kenneth I*ee and W. J. Murray.

The Secretary of the Committee is 
E. J. Elliot of the Board of Trade and 
any communications should be addressed 
to him at the Board of Trade, Great 
George, S. W. London.
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Should end'that film omteethsT"
AH statements-approved by high dental authorities

in a dentifrice called P epsoden* a*ubooth 
paste made to meet modem requirements.

Most teeth are clouded more or less by film. 
Millions of teeth are ruined by it. It causes 
most tooth troubles.

There is now a way to combat that film,
And a ten-

Teeth quickly show »

advised by dentists everywhere, 
day test will be sent on your request.

There are three ways in which Pepsodent 
brings results unique and beneficial, hut its 
action on film is the chief one.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated, and thé usual 
agent is an acid harmful to the teeth. So this 
method long seemed barred. But science has 
found a harmless activating method, and now 
active pepsin can be daily applied. „

You see the results of Pepsodent wher
ever you look today — teeth whiter, cleaner, 
safer. Now see the results on your own teeth.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube, Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how 
teeth whiten as the film-coat disappears.

Compare your teeth now with your teeth in 
ten days, then decide for yourself what is 
best for them. Cut out the coupon to avoid 
further delay. This test is most important.

How film dims teethSWELLINGS
A viscous film clings to your teeth, enters 

crevices and stays. You can feel it with your 
tongue. Then it forms a cloudy coat and may 
lead to endless damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, arc the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Very few people, under old methods, have 
escaped these troubles. The ordinary tooth 
paste does not dissolve film, so the tooth 
brush failed to end it. Dental science has for 
years been seeking a way to combat it.

Five years ago the way was found, and 
dental authorities, have amply proved its effi
ciency. Now it is urged for daily use, and 
millions already employ it. It is embodied

come down, just as soreness 
SUd lameness come out, when 
“A&SORBINE JR.” i* rubbed » Men’s Springin.
Enlarged glands, varicose
veins, went, cyst*.soitbunchas,
bells, end other inflammations 
quickly reduced or healed by

Top Coats 
Less 25 Pef Cent.

in ill-health who won’t receive
Men’s, Raincoats— 

From $10.00 to 
$30.00

Less 20 Per Cent. 

IT PAYS TO SHOP

When an accident happens, you
•Test's,
the be ft emergency treatment lor 
cuts, bums, bruises,sprains, ftraine. 
It relieves tee pain—reduces inflam
mation—prevents infection. 
Pleasant, no #ain, no grease.

S1.2S a bottle—at most 
druggists* or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 54 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

!

ATTFf. >1
Just One Application

and the Hairs Vanish 11 Charlotte St. Ten-Day Tube»Free406 jPfi-psadejrvL i

! THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. S 
■ Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., * 

Chicago, Ill. i 
I Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to *

( Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment here given for the quick re- 
The thirty-eighth ballot was taken movalof hairy growths. Mix enough 

without result at the National Democra- powdered delatone and water to cover 
tic convention yesterday. The candi- -the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
dates stood: McAdoo, 406 1-2; Cox, after 2 or 8 minutes remove; wash the 
8881-2, and Palmer 211. The Palmer skin and the hairs have vanished. One 
delegation Is released and may cast their application usually is sufficient, but to 
ballots where they wish. This may be certain of results, buy the delatone 
hasten the choice of a candidate. in an original packagr

WILCOXSTHIRTY-EIGHT BALLOTS
WITHOUT RESULTS r.EG. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which,after 5 years’ tests, 

is now advised by leading dentists everywhere

1
iTiir /

s 1
I I

Cor. Union sr II IOnly one tube to a family.r yt

\
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will relieve all these troubles and save 
and preserve the lives of your horses 
and cattle.
These two preparations are standbys 
with horsemen and farmers because 

so dependable.thTDon’t sell or trade a lame or siek horse 
until after you have tried Dr. J. Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment and Condition 
Powders. These reliable remedies may 
save you the cost of a good horse.

Sold by Druggists and General Stores 
Prepared by

F6ÀS1BB, TH0RNT0K & CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIREt QUE. 10e
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HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP
'------- --------------- - “laborers wanted

Apply Foundation Co., LtcT 
C P. R. Bridge, Reversing 
Falls, St. John, N. B.

AUTOS FOR SALE fREAL ESTATE I
FOR SALE GENERAL

/
WANTED

Fur Cutter and Finisher, 
one capable to take charge 
of work room at Halifax. 
Permanent position, work 
all year round. Apply to 
A. J. ALEXANDER, Ltd.

561 Barrington Street 
Halifax, N. S.

j FOR S ALE |
I The splendidly situated house at I 
I Duck Cove, for many years occu- B 
I pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot ■
■ and cold water, bath, etc. All ■ 
I modern improvements. Garage. ■
■ Unsurpassed view of the bay.

x THE EASTERN 
I TRUST COMPANY I

Girls Wanted rFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
liagc. ’Phone M. 118-11. 6136—7—8

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY 
carriage. Main 3836-11. 6138—7—8

6962-7-7FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE 
ÿ30. ’Phone West 498-11. 6133—7—7

MAN’S BICYCLE. APPLY 26 LÆI-N- 
ster street. bli 5-7-8

FOR SALE-YACHT “CHINOOK,” 
with all gear, in good condition, ten

der and mooring buoy. W H Log , 
boat'builder, Simonds street. 6189—7—a

FOR SALE—ONE 6 HORSE POWER 
Knox mariné engins, one solid tire 

wagon wheel machine, one 10 horse 
power upright boiler, one Gurney targe 
steel range. 105 Water street.

To Make Cores and Grind Brass Castings
WOOD AND COAL

FORSÂLËCHEAP
-------- Apply to----------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

By Scow Load
Stove Length Soft Wood 

and Hardwood
(Mixed)

At Our Westfield Saw

6021-7-3

WANTED—MAN FOR CAN AND 
bottle washing. 9 Hors field street.

6124—7—9

7—9

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, superintendent Fernhill.6105—7—9

Girls Wanted 6123—7—13 MillFOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT 30 FT.
long 7 ft. beam, Minanus engine- west 

386-31. P. Driscoll. 6104—7 8
WANTED— MACHINISTS. APPLY 

Union Foundry & Machine Co., Ltd.j 
West St. John.

Girls finishing their school coursé at the end of |B0Ys wanted for office and
_ , , | j j wholesale department. Emerson &term can find employment and earn good wages Fisher> Ltd 

making brushes at Simms’ Brush Factory in Fair- WantbdI young man for
0 , clerical position. Night shift 12 to 8.

wrjllp ) * Apply Sugar Refinery for interview be
tween 9 and 12 or 2 and 5.

WANTED—AT ONCE, ROTARY 
sawyer for portable mill. Apply Geo. 

" j W. Colwell, 43% Exmouth street, City.
6164—7—9

Apply

Wilson Box „ 
Company

6093-7—13

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT IN PEK- 
feet running order. For further in

formation apply McGivcrn Coal Mto 
Main 42. 6207-7-9

6186—7—9

FOR SALE
FhU$A&* MaTh?ne^EIn jSSrt
condition. One used table. Bargains for 

Parke Furnishers Ltd., 169 
6863-7-7.

Tw<S Family House at Kane’s Cor- 
Small cash payment, balance ) St. John, N .B.6118—7—9ner.

mortgage» ^ _ ,
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street
•Phone M. 4248

7—9.T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD.quick sale. 
Charlotte street. 7—12.
FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 

Boat, Engine and Boat Fixtures. Cos- 
man Sign Co.,’ M 10*7. 5997-7-10 COOKS AND MAIDS7-5-tf WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—MODEL 85 OVERLAND 

perfect running order. ’Phone Main 
6165—7—10 Soft CoalWANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID, j work. Apply International Harvester
one who can cook. No washing. 34 Co. of Canada, Ltd., 15 Germain street. 

Coburg street. 6147—7—9 6051—7—9Photrfe M 2037-11._____ 5990—7—7

FOR SALE—LARGE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition. APP1^ 

Camden street. ____®°°Ü3'__

F OR SA LE—T W O MANUAL OR- 
gan with Pedals, suitable for church 

or Sunday School. M 2136-31.

W A,N TED — WAITRESS. STAR 
Cafe, 15 Kihg squâre. 6134—7—12

128.FOR SALE
House and Store, Millid^e Ave. 

Total rentals $300. Only $500 re
quired. Price $1,300.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
'Phone M. 4248

FOR SALE—1 DODGE, SHOCKS, ALL 
I new tires ; license. Great buy, at 
$1,050. N. B. Used Car Exchange.

6148—7—9

Will be Scarce 
When You Need it Most

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN.
6127—7—9 BOY WANTED—APPLY MR. ROSS 

of J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., at Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries’ gate, Charlotte 
street, Wednesday 9 a. m. 6190—7—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Good wages. 16 Cham

plain street. ’Phone West 494-41.
6161—7—13

Grotto Cafe, 216 LTnion.

WAITRESS WANTED VICTORIA 
6192—7—9 You’ll like the excellent grade 

of Soft Coal we offer you. Let 
us fill your bins NOW, and so 
avoid disappointment and in
convenience when cold weather 
comes.

Give us a call at Main 3938.

TERMS CASH ONLY

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 5-PAS-
senger model 90 in best possible con

dition. Will sell or trade for smaller 
car. Apply O. W. Wood, 104 Duke St. 
’Phone 1685-21. ___

Hotel.
7-5-tf ---------------------------------------------------- ----- YOUNG MAN WANTED, EXPERI-

WANTED — CAPABLE 'WOMAN, enced in retail clothing selling, or one 
used to plain cooking. Good wages, smart and bright who can quickly learn. 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage, j Good opportunity. Apply Union Cloth- 
6198—7—9 inv & Furnishing Co., 200 Union street, 

___________ ____________________________ 6189—7—7

WORK.
6176—7—9

WOMAN WANTS DAY 
’Phone 3728-11.5984—7—7 FOR SALE—A SMALL LEASEHOLD

------------------— property, 96 Pond street, consisting of
FOR SALE—ONE 10 HORSE POW- two flats an(j 6hup. Apply 39 Garden 

er Steam Boiler, 1 Vulcanising Plant, street .p^,, Main 629. 6129—7—13
Solid Tin-Machine, 1.8x8 Air Compres- 

large Gurney Range,
5922—7—7

6177—7—9
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Reply, stating salary expect-1 
ed, Box U 55, Times. 6180-7—13 j WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING.

---- _r ‘ „ . t>tj v References. Good wages. Mrs. G. H.EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. ^ Manawagonish road. ’Phone W.
Apply traffic department N^R.JTele-  ̂_2} 6109—7—9

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
assist in nursery; also maid for same. 

-Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
i 6200—7—9

FOR SALE—8 CHEVROLETS 1916 
and 1919 model ; 1 Ford, price $450 ; 2 

Overlands model 90, 1918, price $800 and 
$850; 1 McLaughlin Special newly paint
ed and overhauled, price $1,250; 1 Chev
rolet 8-cylinder 1918 model. Get your phone Company.
choice. Largest dealers in used cars in -------——-—---- - T„_
the east. Open evenings. N. B. Used WANTED AT ONCE,
Car Exchange. 6149—7—9 girl, Prised Lafe, 32 Charlotte.

1 FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 238-240 Brussels street- Inquire 

J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE 
himself useful in clothing establish

ment, one who has had some experience 
in alterations preferred. Address U 60, 
TimA.

sor Complete ; 1 
105 Water street.
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FARM 

Machinery, one two-horse mowing 
machine, one raking machine, one disc 
horse hoe, one spring tooth harrow, two 
plows, one cultivator. APPfr ^

EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
115 City Road

6107—7—18
6191—7—8KITCHENFOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

Gondola Point road, 
house, beach, garden; good water.
U 42, Times.

Veranda, ice 
Box

WANTED—MAN OR BOY FARM 
work; close city. Apply Box U 49, 

Times. 6066—7—12

WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 
Monahan, 20 Market street.

6145—7—13
FOR SALE—1% TON TRUCK OR 

exchange for smaller car. ’Phone M.
6063—7—12

6040—7—12
GIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY. 

Apply General Public Hospital.W * 6193-7—13
AN EXPERIENCEDWANTED 

cook or maid for general work, who 
understands cooking. References re
quired. Apply. 217 Germain street.

6173—7—12
2129, between hours 6 and 7 ,

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE
Modem. 

5980—7—7 Large Quantify of i

WOOD
$2 00 per load

278-41.
at Glen Falls. Freehold. 

Apply Box U 25, Times. i5936—7—9FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Price $250. ’Phone Main 1202. WANTED—KITÇHEN GIRL. Do

minion Café, 129 Charlotte street.
6136—7—12

HOUSE, 
Box U 39, 

6003—7—10

__  | WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER-
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR ed or Experienced Drug Clerk- APPfy 

housework. Wages $25 per month, two stating salary, Box 1032. 5853—7—9
in family. Apply Mrs. Max Marcus, 86 
Mecklenburg street.

FOR SALE — LODGING 
central, good income.

Times.
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL STONE 

Residence at South Bay, including 
Stone Garage, with suite of five 
and bath. For further particulars Phone 
West 128-31._____________ 6004 7 10

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, KINGS 
Co., that splendid Property known 

Willow Dale, consisting of 100 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green. PPy 5824—7—16

FOR SALE—LOT CORNER ROCK- 
land Road and Kitchener street. Ap

ply 97 Union street. 5779—7—8

FOR SALE—NINE ROOM COT- 
tage, bath, electric lights, lawn, 183 

City Line, Lancaster Heights,
Queen Square. Lat 100x100, county 
taxes. Phone 2710. 5712—7—7

H 6057—7—8

FOR SALE-LIGHT ROADSTER.
Electric lights, starter, etc., $450. Trial 

demonstration arranged. H. E. Palmer,
6028—7—7

WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK 
evenings in ice cream parlor. 163 

Union street.. 6168—7—9
horses, etc

SATîfe - " ’EIGHT

BRIGHT BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and Furnishing Business, good 

chance for bright boy who is quick to 
learn. Union Clothing and Furnishing 
Co., 300 Union street. 5963—7—7

CiOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
Positively ne canvassing. Yam supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. _

WANTED — MAN FOR LEDGER 
work. One with experience in oper-

Atcheson, C. P. R. general offices, King j WANTED— MAID. WAGES Apply’g. 'd ' Bsrli'ao' Company,

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER! ——-----  ~ WANTED — MAN FOR MARKET
for wholesale concern, one experienced j WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIUxli garden work. Three miles from city,

in invoicing preferred. Apply, stating! housework and answer telephone calls. Libera, wagcs for right party. Tel. M.
salary expected, to Box U 56,^ Times. ^ j Write P. O. Box 1215, City, 6062—7—8,24HS_15 5897—7—9

------------0204 7 13 j HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, GRAND WANTED - LABORERS. APPLY
WANTED __ DRESSMAJ6ER FOR I Manan. Light work, good salary, j

—----------------------„ cloak denartment. one with experience pleasant situation. Widower, two small !
TO LET—ROOMS. PHONE M_A - seUin as weu as making alterations. ; boys. Apply Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John1------------------------------------------------------------

3014-21 .__________________ 6142—f—13 i Jageg Apply at Times office, j Hotel, 1 St. James street. 6067—7—9 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUTH FOR
TO LET-SUNNY FRON BOOMS. ; Box U 57,_____________6205-7-9 WANTED - ONË'mÎDDLE-AGEDI atffyne”1 McAvity°&'So^^td!,Tafer

’Phone, bath, electrics. GIRL WANTED FOR CONFECTION- woman to go to Brookville, St. John ’ 5864—7—7
row. ’Phone 1826-21. 62-7-13 in D-wk street. 6068-7-12 ! county. Must have references. Good,str£eL -----------------------____
__ . TUT t A p^TfRBtrHT FRONT I ——-------- :----------- ------------------- :----- r— I home for right party. ’Phone Majn WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH
TO LET—LARGEi BRIGH ! wa TED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 6026—7—7 knowledge of Fire Insurance business,

parlor 1MMn ' to Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. . ------------- for an office of a tariff company, agency
’Phone 100 St. James street, Main, 6063-7—12 ; WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL which covers the province of New

------ -------------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------ — v*r : housework, including plain c"okiJgi j Brunswick. Salary together with an in-
TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. BUSI- ! EXPERIENCED V A IT HESS : no washing or ironing. Apply to terest in the business will be paid to a

news men private family Thone 1145-i toria Hotel. __ _5866ZTI^ Henry c. Page, Rothesay, N- B. /Phone I desirable applicant. Letters confidential. . . ,,
3! ’ P 5982-7-10 ; WANTED-TWO DINING ROOM : Rothesay 80.______________ 6-29 tf:_ j Apply U 19, Times Office. 6-28-T.f. j While in summer s J°ys roll,

—---------- ------ --------------- -- girls, one kitchen girl. Cafe De Lux, j COOK WANTED FOR PUBLIC IN- w ANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR. Do not forget your WIN 1 Mt
Mill. 6035—1 -8! stitution. Apply 240 Wentworth St. | Qood wages. Write, stating experience. COAL.

5951—1 101 Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
------------------------- 5371—7—13

6208—7—13
Y O-U N G

Cusack s 
6009—7—7

121 Union street.FOR S
Horses at private sale at 

Stable, -Marsh Bridge.
FOR SALE-TWO YOUNG HORSES 

between ten and eleven hundred. Ap- 
p,y 236 Brusa^. ’Phone 2389-31.^^

FOR SALE--ÉfftIVING> MARE, RUB- 
ber Tired Carriage,. Harness (new), 

$500 for quick sale. ô. R. Brown, 47 
toneess street. Phone 3625-11.^^

______ ^_________ __________ _____
FOR SALE—DUMP CARTS, HAR- 

ness, Slovens, Expresses, Bakers Wag
ons, Carriages, Auto Truck Bodies, 
Autos Painted. Edgecombe’s^ Cd, roach

rooms . XT_ M nn finmo k-FFPFR WANTED—AP- $35.00 PER MONTH FOR A THOR- FOR S ALE—1 OVERHAND M. 90. LEDGER KEEPER WAIN a oughly competent maid for * general
All good tires and newly painted. ply by experience housework and cooking. A desirable

Great buy at $760 cash. ’Phone 4043 or lars as John permanent home for a capable young
call at 45 Princess street. Open even-j Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., St. | ^oman Must have good references. For

__________ _ 1_________ ■_____________________- [information as to position enquire of ad-
BARGAIN IN FORD TOURING ! WANTED-GIRL FOR CONFEC-j vertising manager this paper Send re

car Completely overhauled and fitted 1 tionery store. Three evenings and two | ferences with application and give full 
with 'shock absorbers. 1 will guarantee [ mornings off; $8 a week to start. 163 infomation as to a^ and expenenc^ 
this car to be in perfect condition. Price j Union street. ____ blb7 1 9 j a"d h™ co"'„ 1181 „ yH
ArtPiCpena rfh0D Canon*street °’Phime i WANTED—FIVE MA*NGLE GIRLS hurst) 1401 King street west, Toronto, 
Auto Repair Shop, Canon streeL^Phone ^ fancy ironers at Algonquin Gnt W 7-9.
*°'5' _____________________ Hotel. St. Andrews. Apply L. A._____________________________—-------—

also
as ings. SOFT COAL 

D.W. Land

acres.

Office: 29 Thorne Ave.
"Phone M. 3726.WAGESFOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, NEW 

tost year, newly painted and all good 
tires. Would sell for $750 cash. ’Phone 
4043 or call at 45 Princess street. (Open 

6055—7—8

near

Soft Coalevenings.)
SMAa^tRS|hoAnrM£f^

AUCTIONS690
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
ROOMS TO LET Maritime Nail Co, Portland street.

5807—7—8FOR SALE - DRIVING HORSE- REAL ESTATE

lUyifca main street: 
IRBIfil property, Princess street; 
U leasehold property, Marsh
1 street, and property at
West Sfc John, Corner Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for'sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALEPhone M. 2033-41.
Freehold property, Ger- 

freehold
FOR SALE—GOOD driving MARE 

and Outfit, cheap. Power’s Stables. _
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.sure

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ^ i

:ern.
4047.

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetFOB SALE—8-20 STERLING RANGE 
Good condition. Main 4122-21.

6166—7—13 ’Phone 973
enterpriseFOR SALE—ONE 

heater, one counter, mantle bed, vac- 
cleaner.' ’Phone Main 3197-21.

6108—7—18
TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. BUS- 

iness men, private, family. Phone 154 
2815-12.

WANTEDuum
Order Now! 

McGivern Coal Co
C. Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

5982—7—10 WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN-i
Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Main ; UIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 

1 street. 6012—7 10 general housework- Apply Mrs., L.
GIRL WANTED, EXPERIENCED, Mont Jones, 92 L.iiKi.-ter A\e.^ ,_10 

for retail store. Good opportunity______^--------- ----------
------, ™n«T ROOMS 41 KING and good wages. Apply with references ; W ANTED-GENERAL GIRL, 39 j—--TiuaEJ ROOMV919-7-n to C. J- Basse», corner Vnion^d Syd- Paddot.1; street. ......._ j :***** $15 to ^ weekly for your

—-----------------VTTOT,„^ prir,Mg ney ______ —v------------ -----------------  i WANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSE:<parc time writing show cards; no can-
TWOIWFURNBMBD ROOMS AND WANTED, EXPEli tENCb.V work. u Brussels. 5800-7-8 ; ?asgmg; we instruct you and keep you

Pantry, with use of electric light. Len . Goo(j opportunity unu ------- ----- --------- ; I «upplie.1 with steady wont. Write or
tral. Address Box R 23, care Times Ior adi,!v with references to WAIST ED--CAPABLE HOUSE MAID | caU Brennan Show Call! System, 43 Cur-

13—I I-1 Kq U go care Times- 6087 - 7—12, - good wages; evenings free. Giris ^ Bldg, 868 College street, Toronto.
'......... ...------------ ---- ----------- - - j Residence, Lancaster Ave., Phone W. 8-8.
WANTED—PREPARERS FOR ^-L" i 462-11.

ROOMS AND BOARDING I pi;!neB70cdk P&'paTerion. fLtd!eaSOn‘ ' P HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR : ^TMTC> XV7 A
___  _____ ___ —---------------------- ! ^ ^ „ 5858—7—9 for two months at Fair Vale, family i SITUATIONS WANTED

Apply 88 Metcalf street. ___________________ ______________ '___
* S7I*T1— 8 I C APABLE SEAMSTRESS WISHES

HOUSE ' work by day or week. Bmc^U^ 59.

fpn SAUB-J, mH^BY ''œSrÆi:fid!

dressers, iron beds, springs and mattress. WANTED—$5,000 ON GOOD SECUR- 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. M. ity wm pay a high rate of interest 
3778. 6048—7 ^ annum. Apply U 54, Times.

------------------------- 6144—7—9

!

tain.TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping, 

line. Apply P. O. Box 341.

■
on cur

A. Douglas dark 
1 Mill StreetSITUATIONS VACANT6007—7—7

MONEY AT HOME—WE
FOR SALE—ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 

7 solid leather suitcase $18, carpets, 
curtains, parlor cabinet, etc. 281 Rock
land road. 6031-7—7

On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY apA- 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
’Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90

WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE OR 
two adults to occupy part of furnish

ed house; modem, central. Box U 48, 
Times. ’ 6102—7—8FOR SALE-SINGER SEWING MA- 

chine and Columbus Grafonolo Phone 
5786—7—8

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
Room and Board in private family.

6001—7—7

5797—7—8
1736-41, 874 Main street.

Apply Box U 88, Times.

604*5—i—8 I ___ ________ ; ...--------- -------- ------*
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 

ed. Bond’s. No Sunday work.
6720—7—7

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Drug Business 
For Sale

MAID FOR GENERAL 
wotk, family of three, at Westfield for, Times.

week. Refer-July and August, $10 per
Apply Mrs. Guy Johnstone, Box 

484, Portland, Maigc. 5801—7—8

keeping. ’Phone M. 1145-31. POSI-WANTED — PERMANENT
tion by accountant, disengaged ; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
enfes.OR WITHOUT | 

5960—7—10 j
ROOMS, WITH 

board. Main 8219-22. 7—6—8—10
AUTO SERVICE 

North End
TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 

ished Rooms, Heated, Central. Phone 
5992—7—9

WANTED — GIRLS FOR FLAT 
work department. Vail’s American 

Globe Laundries. 66®8 ‘

WANTED _ PANT OPERATORS,
also Girls to learn, 208 Union.

WANTED — PERMANENT Posi
tion by accountant, disengaged ; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
Formerly conducted by S.

I H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker's Drug Store, 681 Main 

j street, is offered for sale- This 
! business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami- 

i ly prescription trade, is well 
i stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 

. good proposition for live 
For particulars inquire

7 WHITE STÀir & 
DOMINION LINE
EUROPE
SUMMER SAILINGS

1027.
ALBERT ANDERSON 

Day and Night, High Class Cars
50c. Passenger to or from Depot 

$3.00 per Hour or 50c. Mile
Pleasure Marriages 

All Occasions

7—5—7—91 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 236 Duke street; ring upper 

5987—7—10

FRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 137 
King Street East. _________ 5798—7—8

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family, 102 Lansdowne Ave. 
v 5674—7—7

A SMART MAN WANTS A POSI- 'WOOD
tion of trust, some responsible steady D A A D TV C MAC

position, collector, traveler or inside ; has DRY dUaKD-EI'I « 
selling experience. Box U 43, Times.- | ’-l

“ ' $2.00 Truct Load

5708—7—7bell.
WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, TWO 

Good pay.in family. No washing.
Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 68 Mecklenburg 
street, City. 5673—7—. The St. Lawrence Route I ADYIN CITY would care for , , _ , , T ,

young children while mother takes Make KOOIÏI IOt LUtnDCY
MONTREAI^QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. daV off. Phone 4284. 6000-7—10

Megan- „ .
Canada ...............July 17, Aug. 24, Sept. 25

Full information »*. A. G. Jones ft 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. &, »
Local Agent».

Special Rates Long Trips

TELEPHONE 4296-41 ViaPANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. 5322—7—22

man.
’Phone 3471-11 >5697-7-7J

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WITH 
Board, 271 Charlotte. 5265—7—8

R. W. HAWKER WOOD FOR SAIÆ-BY THE LOAD, 
cut in stove length. ’Phone 2208-21.

5694-7-14.
TO LET—I.ARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11. • .

Th» Want "V 
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\
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j Want Ads. on These Pages 
I Will be Read by More People 
I Than in Any Other Paper in 
! Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified Pages
Ad. No Credit for This Class ^ V£RACE M/£ y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,
of Advertising. Qne ^ M<| a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cento
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FOR SALE
New All-Year House, Fur

nished, with Barn and Large 
Desirable 
attractive

Lot. at Westfield, 
property at very 
price.

H. E. PALMER
TeL 1020121 Union St.

POOR DOCUMENTt
H

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND CARS 

AND TRUCKS
TRUCKSv

1 Hupmobile Delivery.
1 Overland Delivery.
1 Ford Delivery.
1 1*4 Ton Truck Dodge Car, wit.i 

Torbensen rear end, self starternew
and electric lights.

PASSENGER CARS

1 Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
wire wheels; lately overhauled and a 
splendid car.

1 Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger; 
overhauled and a splendid car.

1 Chalmers, 6 cylinder. 7 passenger, 
in good running order.

2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger; 
ly overhauled and repainted.

J Reo, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
ly overhauled and repainted.

1 Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
good running order.

1 Ford runabout, 1914 model, lately 
equipped with new style fenders and 
hood.

1 McLaughlin Sedan, 6 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

late-

late-

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 521

7-12
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TO LET LOST AND FOÜND I %

‘BcSPSrI tü-âfcÿ
In Clotlies>h;

FURNISHED ROOMS Why Price 
Reductions 
are only 
Temporary

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Ne
fO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

rooms, 9 Elliott Row. 7—9 .7 is one of the surest recom
mendations of the new ac.New York, July 6. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 89 89% 89%
140%

ROOM. 
6128—7-r-9

ro LET — FURNISHED
’Phone Main 2271. Zosr—FROM SHORE AT MORN A, 

ROOMS. rowboat about 17 or 18 ft. long, newly'
6126__7—13 painted dark green. 'R. T. Hayes.
----------------- ! • 6116-7—7

quaintance.
If one's clothes are dignified 
well .tailored, carefully chos
en, he is pretty sure of being 
well received.
And these qualifications are 
particularly applicable to our 
custom-tailored and 20th 
Century Brand ready-tailor
ed clothes.
Custom-tailored from $55 a 
suit; ready - tailored from

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDro LET—FURNISHED 
Main 8*14.

Am Sumatra
Am Car & Fdy........ 139% 139%
Am Locomètive 
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Can .............
Am Smelters ..,
Am Tel & Tel.
Am Woolens ...

«
99% is shown in the cur

rent edition of In
vestment Items. 
Write and get a 
copy.
It is full of valuable 
information and 
suggestions to busi
ness men and in
vestors.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

t prices paid. Call 
Mill street. ’Phone

99ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3538-41 
4276—7—11 ULN-TO LET—FURNISHED

Main 4888-41.
ROOM.

6171—7—9
92%92% 92%

40% 41Y.
tbsT—SATURDAY, ON ALBERT

__________ ____________ or Queen street, west, a maple leaf
fO LET—FURNreHED ROOM, ALSO pin. Finder please return to 48 Albert 

for light housekeeping. ’Phone ! street. ’Phone W. 386-31.
6182—7—131

41 >4
. 60

9393%
auto storage6140—7—9 97% ..

Anaconda Mining .. 56%
Atoll, T & S Fc.... 79% 80
Brooklyn R T..

People’s Balt & Ohio....
Hand Stdfc, 573 Main street. Baldwin Loco------

2884-41. 1 8714—8—2 'Beth Steel—“B” 90% 91
WANTIJD^TOVtlRCHASE, GEN- Ohêsa &°Ohlo”..;. 61%

Ueraen s cast-off clothing, boots, fur "Colorado Fuel ........... 33%
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Canadian Pacific ...114 114%
cycles guns revolvers and tools, etc. Crucible Steel ........... 153% 153
Highest cash prices pain. M, Lampert, Erie 11% 12
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21. G M Certificates.... 23% 24%

49% 50%

room 
1806-21.
bo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W. 

w. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

of Write 
2392-11.! LOST—ONE ROLL OF CASH REG- 

! ister paper about 4 inches wide print
ed one edge. Reward Lor its return to 

6137—7—9 Wassons.

80WIRED ST ALIA FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson's,55 Sydney, Main 663.
. 11% 1.1%
. 30% ....

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods.

Second 
Phone

6203—7—9 122121
LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

fumished rooms for light huusekeep- 
6143-7—13

LOST—RED NOTE BOOK, BE- 
tween Hawthorne avenue and North 

End. Finder kindly ’phone Main 648.
6187—7—7

$30.30
auto repairing White Flannel and other out

ing troûsers received recent-
Dg. 231 Union.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- 
eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 

Street East. Phone M 4396. J. EDonaid.

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES HE- hAWap' ^^XUrine Com... .__31%
paired. Standard Vulcanizing Co., | .,entie,n»i s east on clothing, :... ,, . pf, -giy

53% Sydney street, St. John, servit "caller wrlMÂ i ï"dustri? «% 93%
___________________________ _________ ; Main street; Mai» «72-11. Dominion Kennecott Copper..'. 26% ■■■ ■

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. MidvaleSteei ..........  41% 42
tiuxy ■'XI'™__ . , s_rine TV- Mex Petroleum ... .188% 189%

repaired and made at St. John Np.m=______________________________________TT- Miarai .............................«% 42
l’norne ^ I W ANTED TO v'CRCÎt ASH-LA DIES’ Northern Pacific1"

and gentlemen s cast off clothing, N Y Central...............  67% 67%
Loots; highest wall price peid. Call or New Haven ...............  29i%
wntc.JUwgSd Bros.,. 566- Main street Pennsylvania .............  38%
’Ph*»e Pierce Arrow ...... 52%
... __ _ _ Pan-Am Petroleum.. 105
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Reading ..........

tlerw^s ffetoff ciothing. boots, musi- Republic I & S 
eiu instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Southern Ry .. 
revolvers’ tools, etc. rHighest casli prices Southern Pacific .... 92%

iff**, €?.U ?r.wn‘? n'V,im“na• 16 Studebatcer............... ..
! West et. joun, N. B- ’Phone 1774-11. Union Pacific ...........

U S Steel.........!.....
U S Rubber...............
Utah Copper .............
West Electric ...........
Willys Overland . i.

ro LET—95 GERMAIN ST. WEST, 
opposite good beach and bathing 

louse, furnished and unfurnished rooms. 
Ml conveniences. ’Phone West 804-41.

6103—7—9

114%
184% Iy-lost — Bunch of keys, be-

tween Winter street and Prince Win. 
Finder please ’phone Main 792-41.

12%
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.24% Ebyal Securities

CORPORATION
24 LIMIT*»

50%6166—7—7 '
3232

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
Peters.

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, ON
West Side, gold brooch, .ovel-slmped. 

Finder please ’phone W. 424. 6110—7—8
CO LET—NEWLY FURNISHED----------—-------- -- ------—--------------------------

front room; lights, bath, ’phone. 171 LOST—FROM ROCKLAND ROAD 
6061—7—12 ; on Wednesday, Black Spaniel, wearing
-------——-— ■ red collar, answering to name of “Bob.”

rO LET—ROOMS, FURMaHED.—: Notify j J. Irvine, 320 Rockland road. 
Phone 639-11- 6010-7-10 h 5936-7-6

• 6070—7—12 93%
?
OOST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. K EAT OR, Branoh Manager 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

42
190 Halifax 

London. Eng.r»YÏÏ“Queen street. 42
Works, 81-83 
Arrowsmith, manager- 70%

67%6379-7-21).
■eggi-Bi-----ae=n « ™ro LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- LOST—CRYSTAL BEACH, JULY 1,

ply 57 Orange street. 6011 t__10 Old Silver Watch, engraved mono-
Fo^T=F^HED ROOMsTc Reward if returned to

53% ,107%, 600 at 109, 75 at 106%, 125 at 
106%' 108%, 25 at 108%, 25 at 106%.

Quebec—80 at 30, 135 at 30%, 25 at 
30%, 45 at 30%, 100 at 30%, 150 at 30%, 

25% 1,026 at 81, 430 at 30%, 26 at 30%.
92% Brew—80 at 67, 75 at 67%, 180 at 67%,
72% 115. at 67%, 26 at 67%.

1131/0 Sugar—125 at 188, 140 at 139, 75 at
" 139%, 125 at 139%.

Smelters—125 at 26%.
Abitibir-30 at 77%, 210 at 77, 10 at 

76%, 25 at 76%.
Wayagamack—5CT at 128%, 300 at 130, 

40 at 129%, 25 at 129%.
Spanish Pfd-^-350 at 115, 250 at 116%, 

306 at 115%, 25 at 115%, 15 at 116%", 100 
at 116%, 60 at 116%.

Cement Pfd—15 at 90%.
Sugar Pfd—25 at 161. •
Ames Pfd—10 at 96%, 75 at 96%, 15 

at 97, 185 at 96. .
Paint Pfd—1,000 at IOO.
Canners Pfd—15 at 83.
Iron Pfd—5 at 83.
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 95.

FOR BETTER GLASSESauto trucking
FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 

eral Trucking by auto. Phone 3714.
4982—7—19

53%
106% 

;..85% 85
.... 93% 93% 
.... 24% 25% 

92% 
72% 71%

113% 113% 
93% 94
96% - 97

855986—7—7
RETURNÈD SOLDIER’S 

Button, Class A. No. 291751. Finder 
return Times Office. Reward.

Allow us to take complete chitge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

94%
LOSTTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 

Queen street, between Germain and 
Charlotte.____________________6999-7-10

bo LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain. Phone M. 2053-21 

^ • * 5981—7—7

ro LET—TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 39 Garden street. Phone Main 

6006—7—7

!5978—7—7
auto storage ;; n«- 94% K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
City and Loch Lomond,- Mink Scarf. 

’Phone 3646. Reward. 5876-7-12.

98%

sewing machines
5713—7—7

67
50

19 1919LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward.

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

our Demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest- fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3652.

I

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

129. 4066—7—8
Burnished rooms, 75 pitt. autos to hire6930—7—9

TO PURCHASE GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. L. 

Morrison, ’Phone 792-81. 3516-7-12.

ROOMS TO LET. 252 UNION.
5o94*-—Y—a Montreal, July 6. 

Bank of Montreal—13 at 200.
Royal "Bank—1 at 209%.
Brazil—225 at 44.
Lake of Woods—25 at 198. .
Brompton—285 at 145, 160 at 144%, 

150 at 146%, 195 at 1*4%, 10 at 145%, 
96 at 144%, 25 at 144%, 125 at 143%, 25

Cement—30 at 61%.
Glass—5 at 64%.
Detroit—25 at 104%, 50 at 105. 
Tookes—130 at 76, 10 at 75.
Paint—40 at 112, 50 at 114, 25 at 110, 

50 at 115, 57 at 119.
Textile—275 at 135.
ShawinigSp—280 at 110, 100 at 109%. 
Power—130 at 84, 50 at 83%. 
Riorden—50 at 196%, 25 at 197.
Bell—80 at 104%, 20 at 104%. 
Ships—10 at 76, 35 at 76%, 360 at 77, 

75 at 77%, 100 at 76%.
Shawinigan—140 at 111%, 10 at 112, 

65 at 1H%*
1 Spanish—805 at 106, 250 at 106%, 10 

at 106%, J,030*at lk>7, 25 at 107%, 225 at 
107%, 120 at 107%, 340 at 107%, 25 at

WANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE.
Imperial Clothing Co., *4 Sydney 

street
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field. 6892—7—9 SILVER-PLATERS6170—7—9

BABY CLOTHINGFURNISHED ROOMS, WITH

6929—7—9
WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD USED 

Ford car. Price must be right. Box 
6156—7—13

TWO
gas stove. Phone 1856-81. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parte 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines, x - *

NEGRO IS LYNCHED.
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
t Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ton dol
lars complete. Seed for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 67» Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

U 58, Times.
ro LET—ROOM, 1 «lliottrow^ Enterprise, Miss., July 5—James 

Spe jcer, a negro postal clerk, who seri
ously stabbed Otho Parker, a white 
postal clerk on the New Orleans and 
North Eastern mail car on Friday, was 
taken from the officers who were taking 
him to Quitman for trial today and 
lynched.

The officers and their prisoner werç 
met by two automobile loads of. masked 
mèn outîide of Enterprise and the negro 
was taken from them without difficulty. 
He was hanged to a tree.

U.WANTED-LADY’S SECOND-HAND 
Jbicycle. Write, stating condition and 

price, Box U 46, care Times office.
6113—7—9

ro LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED5802—7—8 WANTED—SECOND-HAND CANOE. 

State condition anfl price. Box U 44, 
6044—7—7

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
, «te- to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 
VWand have a set of very beat pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

ro

TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, FUftN 
ished, modem, gentleman preferred, 

69 Carmarthen. 5714r-7—■

Times. ' BARGAINSRichmond street- Gravel
Roofing

WANTED—SHOWCASE AND SIL- 
ent salesmen ; also small cash regis

ter and scale. M. Tanner, 733 Main 
street.

PRINTS, GING’HAMS, GALATEAS, 
White Cottons, Lawn, Piques, Towels 

and T (^veilings at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street._________<_____________

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES «2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tiré 'Tape, Rubber Cement, 80 x 3%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Lipsetfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels, and Exmouth.

6059—7—8
STOVES >WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE 

in city or one in suburbs with large 
lot of land. Tel. M. 3732-21 or Box U 
45, Times. . "* " ' 6072—7—8

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. 5*81—7—12

Rs.°si
STOVE$ AND FURNIT U R E 

bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M -8778.

' TtTfVi ' r
. - ‘mm» t4.j<

Tbs WantUSE Ad Waf. Galvanized Iron and Copper 
tVork for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended'to.

8393—8—7WANTED — GO-CART IN GOOD 
' condition. Address Box U 35, Times, 

5986—7—6

,J UMBRELLASWANTED—BLACK FIELD SPANIEL 
(Dog). -Well bred. Rev. R. Smart, 

HUlandale, Westfield Centre.
FLATS TO LET

Xface .CHIMNEY SWEEPING i
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Hti- 

covered, 678 Main street. Vaughan & LeonardTO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 
heated, on Germain street boulevard.

Apply 177 Germain street. 6172—7—18

TO LET—FLAT IN NORTH END. 
Seven rooms, electric light. ’Phone M.

179-22._______________________61T*~T~~9

TO LET—* ROOM FLAT SUITABLE, 
for two. 24 Sti Patrick. 6069—7^-121

FLAT TO LET—DESIRABLE SIX- 
room upper flat 86 City road. Rent

$26 Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone
1871-4L_________ ,_____________6046—7—9

TO LET-SIX ROOM FLAT, CEN- 
iral. Reference. Box U ATnw^

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phoÿe 8714,

6976—7—8
3713—8—2

Çk-Mwanted to «purchase—SELF-
# contained House, good locality. Ap
ply Box U 26, Times._______ ~

11 Marsh Road
•PhoneM. 2879-41“The Little Barber 

in a Box” 
is keen to shave you

TTS the intimate friend of mil- 
J-lions of smiling faces in every 
comer of the globe; and it will 
make friends with your face at 
the first soothing stroke.

From the compact plush-lined 
case to the sturdy well-balanced 
frame, the Ever-Ready outfit 
spells efficiency in every detail.

I Radio Blades—6 for 45c

5687—7-7
- WATCH REPAIRERS i

question, for fossil turtles, some of them 
pot less than 8,000,OQfr years and others 
7,000,000 years old, have just been un
earthed in San Juan County, Northern 
New Mexico. Remains of extinct turtles 
have been found before, but most of 
them consist of many small pieces, 
badly crushed and flattened or otherwise 
damaged.

Those that have been discovered In 
New Mexico are remarkably well pre
served and the bony box-like shell is 
almost as perfect as when occupied by 
the body of the living animal. No fewer 
than fifty specimens were perfect enough 
to be identified and described by speci
alists of the Geological Survey. Sixteen 
of them, were found entirely new to 
science and have therefore been- given 
nçw names.

A comparison 
those of living turtles showed that the 
collection consisted entirely of river or 
swamp turtles, 
about six inches long, but some of the 
largest measure nearly thirty inches.

Robert F. Smith of Minneapolis, a 
junior at the University of Minnesota, 
was admitted to the United States Mili
tary Academy at West Point at 9 o’clock 
on the morning of June 17, three hours 
before he was .twenty-two years old. 
Candidates are legally entered at West 
Point July 1, and no candidate is admit
ted if he is more than twenty-one, un
less he has had a year's military ser
vice, as Smith has not. Smith’s congress
man fixed it so that he would not have 
to wait till July 1, and his people fixed 
it sb that he managed to get from Min
neapolis to West Point, arriving three 
hours before he was twenty-two.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Sb OSENGRAVERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

F C WESLEY it CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M,' 982.
TO

, U. EUROPW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
and Swiss expert watch repair- 

Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
1 QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
I July 8 I Aug. 4
I July 14 j Aug. 11 . .Bmn. of France 

July 28 j Aug. 23 .. Pr. Fr. Wilhelm 
FROM MONTREAL TO 

July 9-Pretorian..................Glasgow
.. July ll-Tunfsian ... Havre-London 

July 12-MeUgama
July 17-Corsican..................Liverpool
July 23-Scandinsvlan ....«Antwerp
July 24-Melit*......................Liverpool
July 30-Grampian 
July 3T-Siciliani Aug. 7-Minnedoea .. .. Liverpool

1 *Vla Southampton
\c AN ADI AN PACIFIC A 
V OCEAN SERVICtfe JF

Montreal

ericanHATS BLOCKED Victorianer,
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

central. Nestbank Apart-
LAD1BS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked in the latest
Maln

ments^Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1466. 6-2—T.f. Liverpool

furnished flats •Antwerp
GlasgowIRON FOUNDRIES EVER-READY SAFETY 

RAZOR CO., LTD. 
Toronto. Canada

- of these shells with
.# TO LET—SEVEN-ROOMED FUR- 

nished flat until next May. Piano, 
electrics, furnace. Immediate occupa- 

92 Orange street. Main 2136-41.
6166-*-7—v9

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, ueorgè- H Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
tnd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

I•BXSRes

$ Jj50The little ones were mtion.
Ever-R.„S

> I
MARRIAGE licenses

fc
PROBATE COURT

Saint John
ïÈMmmHOUSES TO LET

WASSONS DRUG. STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licensee. Hours, 6.30 a. m.- 

10.80 p. m.
tTO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

house at Hampton. J. M. Logan, Hay- 
6049—7—9

To the next of kin and creditors of 
RICHARD BEAMISH, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, deceased, and all ofhers 
whom it may concern.

The Administratrix of the above de
ceased intestate ,having filed her ac- 

j counts in this Court, and asked to have 
the same passed, and allowed, and order 
for distribution made. You are hereby 

. cited to attend if you so desire, _at the 
passing of the same, at a Court of Pro
bate, to be held in and for the County of 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 

j Building, in the City of Saint John, in 
1 the City and County of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, tthe SECOND DAY of 
AUGUST next, at the hour of eleven 

' I o’clock in the forenoon, when said ac
count! will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

market square. M. 3773. ft5
MEN'S CLOTHING ImSTORES, BUILDINGS e

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co- 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

TO LET—STORE 8 DOCK STREET.
Anplv I. Williams, 16 Dock street. Tel. 

1774-11 6117-7-13

TO LET—SECOND AND THIRD 
Floor of Factory Building, I860 Square 

Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 
for storage, or light manufacturing. 
Phone 1388. * 6—28—T.f.

ftftft >1

Crowded by a road hog, a Massachu
setts automobilist passing Cavendish 

i.Gulf, near Gassets, Vt., turned quickly
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG | a'bank! and^cro" a

street, near Union. Possession at once ; before his car stopped on the
J. A- Likely. » J • ■ • 0ther side. In the car with him were

his wife, his two daughters, and a son.
No one was hurt, and after some planks 
had been lgid a pair of horses pulled

' the car back op the road, where it was  ________ ______—_-------------------------
found that the only damage was a bent FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
pan under the engine. by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do

—• quick, clear work with a reasonable 
: price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
1 Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 

. . ... .. zr i John, N. B. Branches, Moncto,, N. B.,
Estate of Late John.W. McDuffee an<j Halifax, N. S.

Tenders are requested for 
the Stock, Trade and Good
will of the business lately car
ried on by J. W. McDuffec,
Watchmaker, at No. 88 Main 
street, Fairville, N. B. List of 
stock and furnishings may be

MONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

is
PHOTOGRAPHIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPLACES IN COUNTRY ET Gn oldjrierid 

Ina neurjorm

■i GIVEN under my hand this fourteenth 
day of May, A. D., 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

; (Sgd.) STEPHEN B BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate. 

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Proctor.

1 SNOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
summer boarders and week-end vis

itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P- 
Edwards, Chapel Grove.

Bell’s Kano 
Store

!

5672—7—7 TENDERS o

*I

MACDONALDSBARNS TO LET . 7-3-10
Represents the Very Best in 

High Grade Pianos
SHL-ui----- mr l

LET—APPLY AFTER County Housing Boardbarn TO
five o’clock at 9 Ann street. PIANO MOVING STEINWAY & SONS 

NORDHEIMER 
- SHERLOCK-MANNING 

MENDELSSOHN

5845—7—9
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR;

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. ’Phone 314-21.

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT. 
1HG building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested ta 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans please submit 
Four plan to us or come and examine 
our plans now ready at the office of F. 
Kell Brodle, Architect.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX WILSON,

ft BRITISH 
CONSOLS

Arthur S.
TOLET

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

GRAMAPHONES TO RENT AT 
street. Open 

6024—8—6 PLUMBINGKerrett’s, 222 Union 
evenings. InTins

dontainind
' %lb.50*

had on request.
Tenders dose July 31,1920.

SOME RARE OLD TURTLES. "f},e highest or any tender not

After Being Buried^ 7,000,000 Years necessarily accepted.
They Look About the Same. Address:

7 S. H. SHAW, Executor,
P. O. Box No. 222,

Fairville, N. B.
' 6122-7-13

V G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-31. Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET
:I

«*
K ■illlfef6,1ç Ililt 1111 IllllllllllllllUllllillllill

REPAIRING tfCtP Tbs Want 
UOJLt jtd Wat

How did the swamp and river turtle 
look In the Tertiary or Cretaceous per- 

/ iod? Scientists of the Lmted States I 
Geological Survey can now answer that

.
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- ]' 

bolstering» 276 Union- ’Phone 916-11.
ÇhsirnMUfci

!

\

*

POOR DOCUMENT
.

I

Look 
Your 
Office 
Over1 ;

A

c i

Has it a bright cheerful appear
ance that makes yoi^ feel like 

• working? If not, let your carpen
ter panel it up with Beaver Board- 
tint it some nice color and note the 
difference.

FOR BEAVER BOARD

'Phone Main 1893»

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

£5 Erin Street

Rockwall Plaster
BRICKS

(Common and Pressed) 
ARCOTOP

PAINT AND SHINGLE 
STAIN

Neponset Products

'Haley Bros., Limited
St, John, N. B.

SHOPS TOU OUGHT 1KM
Designed to Place Before Our Readege the Merchandise Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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WHILE OFFICIALS LOITER 
CROWD WAITS, SEVERAL FAINT
Bridgeburg, July 6—Complaining that 

United States officers loiter with their 
sweethearts at Erie Beach, the summer 
resort on the shore of Lake Erie, near 
here, instead of attending to their duties 
in inspecting outbound boats for Buf
falo, Superintendent Scheu of the Nia
gara Ferry & Transportation Company 
has lodged official complaint with the 
United States authorities.

He cited as an instance when a crowd 
of more than 2,000 persons were held for 
more than an hour while the boat for 
Buffalo was waiting. 2

Canadian police and customs officmls 
had to secure several stretchers to take 
care of prostrated women in the jam at' 
the docks.

■“I” FOR FIRED
AND SORE FEET

\

MORE ADVANCES 
IN HARDWARE

ARE REPORTED

to reduce his patient to a condition in 
which not even the most sensitive nerve 
will pain him when it is touched.

“But, this is to joke upon a serious 
matter,” said an authority upon medical 
hypnotism. “We want to go on with 

experiments quietly and systematic
ally, and we do not want to let any 
one know our results until they are so 
complete that they will stagger the 
world and demand public confidence in

and that heand effects to buy liquor, 
had had hardly anything to eat leately.
An acquaintance said that it was known 
that he was drinking, and some watch 
had been kept to find out from where 
he was getting it, so as to stop him, but 
with no result.

Mr. Dowden said that there was $1.25 
standing in Mr. Allen’s name at the 
Merchants’ Bank, corner of University
and St. Catherine, and as he was selling _re
his goods to buy drink he could not have us. Already, as scientific men, we are 
had anv monev satisfied that we can do what we. claim,
had an> money. ---------------------- uQn the Continent, in the Uuited

States, everywhere, our work is being 
carried on by men of genius and learn
ing, men of science and mçn of character, 
who are all contributing their bit to
ward the development of what Will be 
the greatest scientific discovery of the 
future, and a development of possibili
ties of which we cannot yet forsee.”

"PUT ME UNDER 
THE SOD,” WAS 

EAST REQUEST!
(Hardware and Metal, July 3.)

Important advances in hardware prices 
have again been made this week and 
many basic lines have been marked* up 
as a result. The price tendency 
ly all hardware commodities manufac
tured from iron or steel is still upwards 
and there seems little indication for 
lower quotations at present. Why go limping around with aching,

Scale prices have been revised up- puffed-up i'eet—feet so tired, chafed, 
wards and new lists and discounts have sore and swollen you can hardly get
been issued.. Carpenters’ tools have your shoes on or off? Why dont you
again been marked higher. Wrapping get a box of “Tiz” from the drug store 
paper, snare wire, scythe stones, sash ! now and gladden your tortured feet, 
weights, tire tape and buggy washers are j “Tit” makes your fert glow with com- 
also higher in price. Hose nozzles, | fort; tales ' down swellings and draws
tower bolts, sash rollers, screen door the soreness and misery right out of
spring hinges and stove boards all have feet that chafe, smart and >urn. "Tiz
higher quotations. Fuel oil prices have instantly stops pain,m ctorn* Rouses
again advanced and some grades of and bunions. Tiz B _
machine and gas engine oil have also tired, aching, sore feet. No more shoe
been marked higher. Some makes of tightness—no more foot torture, 
heating stoves and ranges are also higher 
priced. ,
• The removal of the war tax of 7y2 
per cent, has favored certain lines of 
silver plate and game traps.

The situation regarding freight trans
portation has developed serious shortages 
of coal and other fuel and in some cases 
raw materials and some industries have 
had to close down as a result, while 
others are greatly handicapped.

Jobbers are very much concerned for

our

Use "Tit” for puffed-up, burning, ach
ing, calloused feet and corns.

on near-

(Montreal. Star.)
Thomas Allen of 5 Jurors street ap

parently committed suicide some time 
during last night, cutting his throat with AI,MANAC FOR ST JOHN. JULY 6.

A.M. PM-
High Tide... 2.35 Low Tide.... 9.12 
Sun Rises.... 4.51 Sun Sets....!. »■<><

CROWD IN SUBWAY TRAIN
IN PANIC WHEN BRAKE FELL

New York, July 6—Passengers in a 
crowded subway train smashed windows 
and trampled each other in an effort to 
leave the train when a brake shoe fell 
from beneath the rear car at the Canal 
street station and came in contact with 
the third rail.

None were injured seriously, but sev
eral were treated by ambulance surgeons 
for cuts, bruises and shock.

Because of the darkness, the frighten- 
that the

a razor.
The body was found at 9.45 this morn

ing by Gordon Dowden, who has been 
rooming with him for the last two years*, 
the two occupying the upper part of 5 
Jurors street, consisting of two bedrooms 
and living room. ...

It is said that Allen lost his wife al
most two months ago, after a long ill
ness of five or six months, and that he 
had been drinking heavily even before 
her death. Both were elderly, Allen 
being about sixty years of age or more. 
Sd far as is known, there are no rela- 

address left behiqd

1%

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Kanawha, 2466, from London via

Cleared Yeaterdry.
Schr Edna May, Durant, 59, for Bos-

4Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of liniments and they
did me no good- ___

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and applied 
on my breast, relieved me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM, 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

Toronto Wife’s Pique.

Toronto, July 6—Because her husband 
would not go to the theatre with her, 
Mrs. Joseph Hobson of this city, accord
ing to the police, shot herself in the. 
shoulder, having locked herself in her 
room first. The wound was dressed at 
a hospital and Mrs. Hobson was able to 
go home afterwards.

their buyingfuture deliveries from 
sources and state- that their stocks arc- 
becoming very low and if replenishments 

forward some lines

Halifax.

do not soon come 
may be entirely exhausted.

In spite of the shortage merchants are 
enjoying very brisk trade and the de
mand for nearly all commodities is 
seasonably heavy. Collections continue 
to come forward freely.

ed passengers were 
station platform had been reached. A 
wild scramble to get out of the coaches 
resulted.

unaware
ton.
Jlives, nor was any 

with which communication could be 
made.

The only thing found 
from Allen, given below, which was ap
parently written after he had made up 
his mind to end his life. It Was undated 
and not addressed.

Mr. Dowden,
If you see Mrs. Dillon get all things 

of marrey I want' you to take rest of 
stuff and put me under the sod.

Your in F. L. 7.
THOMAS ALLEN.

This letter was written- quite plainly 
end it would seem that Allen was sober 
when he -performed the act. The name 
Marrey evidently referred to his wife 
Mary, and Mr. Dowden said that FX.7 
is a lodge to which they both belong.

The neighbors say that Allen had 
been gradually selling off his furniture

MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Edna May cleared yes
terday for Boston with a cargo of lum
ber loaded at Parrsboro. She came in 
here yesterday for harbor.

Three C. P. O. S. liners were due to 
arrive at Quebec yesterday, the Victo
rian, Metagama and Tunisian. They 
are later than expected because of fog

The C D 27 has almoit completed 
outfitting" at "the Halifax dockyards and 
will sail this week - for Newfoundland 
and will go into service as a hospital 
ship with the Grenfell Mission in Labra
dor. Thq steamer Strathcona, the hos
pital ship previously employed by -he 
mission is now laid up for repairs, v 

The steamer Calvin Austin which lost 
a propeller blade on her trip from New 
York, 'on Tuesday night, put into Ho
boken for repairs - and was expected to 
resume her service on Saturday.

The steamer Kanawha arrived in port 
last night from Halifax and docked at
No. U berth. . , -

The il. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived off 
the island about midnight and will dock 
at Pettingell wharf at 7.80 this morning 
to discharge passengers and general car-

Minarcfs Liniment Relieves Distemper-was a letter
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i“DANDERINE” <9ivwv
)V,

7\]~u
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.

V

* y
rI *‘58* i"? T^°The steamer Turret Court arrived last

ïïïySwSî
Coal Company. „ ..

It is expected that the Empress of 
Canada, a new C. P. O. S. liner, will be 
launched from the Çlyde yards on Aug. 
17 The Empress of Britain which has 
been practically rebuilt since the war 
will be ready to leave Liverpool for 
Quebec on September 1- ‘
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Says Magnetism and Auto- 
Suggestion Will Replace 
Use of Anaesthetic.
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1 $ yii Yi 'V
A few cents buys “Danderine.^ After

— r. — ».ou can

dandruff, MMCSi
#>cation oi “Danderlne”

_______ a fallen hair or any
besides every hair shows new life» vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

an appli 
not find £• v "

London, July 6—Will hypnotism take 
the place of anaesthetics?

Great specialists in every 
surgery are-beginning to feel that the 
application of the power of the mind 
to the weaknesses of the Jiody can be 
directed in such a way as to solve med
ical and surgical Dfoblems in a manner 
which our forefathers would hate de
nounced as magic. .

Quietly and unobtrusively on account 
of the grave danger of proceeding with 
such work on a grand scale until con
tinued and repeated experiments have 
justified its claims, doctors and dentists, 

‘too, are beginning to replat* chloroform 
and other anaesthetics with magnetism 
and auto-suggestion.

They will not,
matter with laymen unless they 
of a sympathetic hearing, which shall 
not lead to a mischievous and ill-consid
ered, if not scandalous, criticism, for to 
the lay and unsympathetic mind the 
idea that difficult operations may be 
conducted without any other anaesthetic 
than the personal magnetism of the 
operator, and yet leave neither pain nor 
the memory of pain in the mind of the 
patient, is one which might well be re
jected as incredible and denounced as 
something little better than charlatan
ism.
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California."

>
are experiment- 

the last men in the
And yet the mgn who 

ing in this way are ' 
world to be charlatans.

If the names of the specialists who
with
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are today studying auto-sugestion, 
the idea of incorporating it into the 
practice of surgery, could be published; 
the lay world would be astounded, for 
they include men whose reputation in 
the .medical profession and in scientific 
circles is rar too high to be affected by 
the breath of suspicion.

In their heart of hearts these 
hope that it will not be long before a 
patient who is wheeled into the operat
ing room will not require chloroform 
or methyl-ether-alcohol, but will be 
-put to sleep” by the influence of a 
stronger mind acting upon his own.

Nor will the dentist’s chair, to com
pare small things with great, maintain 
its former terrors. The dentist of the 
future, instead of terrifying his patient 

of technical in-
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Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
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with the grisly array 
struments reminiscent of the torture 
chamber of Torquemade, which is able
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By ‘BUD”’ FISHERi

ÜJ1T AND JEFF—IT DOESN'T TAKE MUCH TO MAKE SOME GUYS HAPPY vi.
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\ Ain't got Five
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EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of 
most digestive ills.

RMfOIDS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress #of acid- 
dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

19-8
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.321Costello, Alerts ...........
Marshall, G.W.V.A. ..
Case, G.W.V.A............. 11 28

5 14

I 22
O’R'egtif, 3t. Peter’S,’ 1 4
Cüfestnut» St. Peter’s.. 2 4
Milan, St. Peter’s .... 6 14 
Dever, St. Peter’s .... 10 86

6 17 
4 18 
6 14

28
.32025
.286

Brittain, Alerts .. 
D. tSêwart, Alerts 
OI1L Alerts ...........

.286

.280

.280

.280

.280

.260

.248
Hatfield, Alerts ..
Stafford, Alerts .
Tait, Alerts .........
G. McGovern, St. P... 10 33 
Henderson, G.W.V.A./ 8 IP 
Kirkpatrick, G.W.V.A. 10 24 
D. Stewart, Alerts ... 8 25 
Hansen, St. Peter’s ... 8 20 
Milan, St. Peterfs .... 6 16
McGoWan, G.W.V.A.. 10 26 
Arseneau, Alerts .... 9 21
Parlee, Alerts 
Knodell, Alerts ...... 8
Garnett, G.W.V.A. ... 7 19 

‘Lenihan, St. Peter’s -,. 8 21
•Killen, G.W.V.A. .... II 29
Pendrigh, G.W.V.A... 6 18
Beatty, G.W.V.A.......... 4 11
S. Sterling, G.W.V.A.. 8 21 
J. McGovern, Alerts.. 6 18

.236

.230

.214

.212

.210

.208

.280

.200

.260

.192

.190

.1678 6

.1676

.168

.143

.138

.111

.099 Jeeeie L. Laskey Presents
Wallace Reid in “THE SOURCE’’

Picture by Clarence Budington Kelland

.095

.056
Standing of Pitchers.

A ParamountWon. Lost. P.C.
0 1,000

2 0 1,000
0 1,000
1 * .666

7Hansen . 
Chestnut

1O’Regan ...................
Larçlo.r ......................
Kiflcpatrlck .......... 4 .833

UNIQUE [Today,Tomorrow
Stafford .........
Parlee .............
Henderson ... 
Tait ...
Beatty ;
League Standing.

2 .333
1 .000

.0002
2 .000.ooo :3

A PICTURE HIT:

ELSIE FERGUSON In
“WITNESS’»; DEFENSE’’
SO WEST Y0UN6 WOMAN," Comedy |

Lost. P.C.
1,000

Won.
St. Peter’s ... 
Alerts .......
G. W. V. A. ,

10
.3333
.1822

PRESENTATION.
Previous to his departure from the firm 

of T. McAvlty & Sons, Limited, to take 
a position with the Lunenburg Foun
dry and Car Works, LunenburgrTN.S),
G. Lowell Myers, of 6 Castle street, who 
for twelve years was an employe of the h„ln„ made bV Harry of Dufferin ward in the Mission church,
brass foundry in Water street, received the présentation nemg ,,npnburg Paradis* row. The attendance was
a gold watch and fitted military case Treat. Mr. Myers left large. The following committee of ladies
from the employes, of that department, last week and will be followed soon ny Wag appojnted to canvass the ward*

Mrs. Myers and their child. Mrs. Green, Mrs. Rowley, Miss Pratt
Mr. Myers is well known m amateur and Mls, Kirkpatrick, 

basebtil circles in the city and his many 
friend* wtil wish him success in his new 
home.

A meeting 
of Lome Ward was
the Temple of Honor hall, Mam street, 
to arrange for the campaign work. Com
mittees were appointed to canvass the 
ward before the end of the week. An
other meeting was held by the workers

•at. Mat. 2, 3.30,10c., 15c 
Eva. T, 8.30, 15c.,258‘ii

The new bankruptcy aet came into 
effect July 1. The list of authorised

y

College Inn Realises City’s Appre
ciation of Its Delicatessen 

Service.

Success ! What a wonderful 
Word. Know what it means ? We’ll 
tell you.

First, we know a woman who 
spends a whole morning preparing 
dinner; she is tired at noon, the 
meal is nothing unusual, and the 
effort hardly worth while.

Next—a method is proposed to 
eliminate all that energy, improve 
the welcome of the table and save 
money.

If that method works, that’s 
SUCCESS ! We know it does ! So 
do many others.

Get the delicatessen habit—come 
in tonight. 105 Charlotte Street— 
Opposite the Dufferin.

j Downtown Ticket Office Circus Day 
; it Ross Rexati Store,

100 King Street

r
t

r
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International League Standing. 1 
Won. Lott. P.C. !

Cedor Cetzer (Erbin), Houlton, time 
2.21, 2.18 1-4, 2.28 1-2. ST.JOHN 

WED.
JULY

AT CLARK'S FIELD

NERVES ALL 
GONE TO PIECES

47 2» .058 AQUATICBaltimore 
Hu ffalo 
Toronto . 

i Akron ..
I Reading 
I Jersey City 
j Rochester .
: Syracuse ..

New York, July 6—Leading hitters:— 
American.

G. AB. R. H. PT:. 
Sisler, St Louis ..72 291 66 121 .418 
Jackson, Chicago . .67 265 45 105 .397 
Speaker, Cleveland.70 267 88 104 .866 
Ruth, New York..68 229 68 89 .885 
Weaver, Chicago . .71 298 60 109 .868 

National.

e.
.64447 26 Dibble Beaten Twice.

14.6402746
Philadelphia, July 6—Jack Kelly of 

Philadelphia, national sculling champion 
yesterday defeated Robert Dibble of 
Toronto, Canadian title holder in a 
championship senior single sculls race, 
the feature of the annual Independence 
Day regatta, rowed over a mile and a 
quarter course on the Schuylkill River. 
Kelly finished two and one half lengths 
ahead of Dibble in seven minutes fifty- 
three seconds. Dibble’s time was 7.56- 
8-6. Earlier in the afternoon, Kelly 
beat Dibble by ten feet in a quarter 
mile dash- His time was 1.20 and Dib
ble’s 1.20 4-5.

.5888042
88 ' 86 .614

.4084229

.88024 51
.28617 56

X "friflt-tiim" Conqwnd 
Nenls Prostration

—LARGEST CIRCUS— 
And Greatest Wild Animal 
Show Ever to Tour the Mari
time Provinces.

■ .
■ - i-mBASEBALL.

The Big Leagues.
In the American league yesterday 

Detroit broke its losing streak and di
vided the holiday games with St. Lauis. Hornsby, St. Louis.71 289 60 108 R67
Excellent pitching by Dauss was chief- :Smith, New York. .42 1IW 10 47 .856
ly responsible for the Tiger victory. Haubert, Cincinnati.57 211 84 70 .883
Boston won both games 5f a. double- ^gonetchy, Brooklyn. 56 221 28 78 .980 
heàder from Philadelphia. Washing- R0berlson, Chicago.69 228 29 78 .827
S9à±£ X £ 2 V..I

from Cleveland after Wln-

R.. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
"In the year 1910,1 hart Nervous Pros- 

tMUml in 11* worst ferai dropping from 
170 to 1M pounds.

The doctors hid no hope of my re- 
ert, and every medicine I tried proved 
id* llnUt n friend induced me to take 

•FruK-a-tlvos.”
1 began to mend almost at once, and 

never had such good health as I have en- 
i joyed the past eight yi 
without “Frtilt-a-tives”

Woman Champion,
New York, July 6—Ethelda Bleibtrey, 

New York Women’s Swimming Associa
tion, yesterday won the national one 
mile women’s swimming championship 
of the Amateur Athletic Union, at Rye 
Beach, N. Y., in thirty minutes and 
twenty-five two and a fifth seconds. 
Charlotte Bbyle, a clubmate, was the 
Only other competitor.

■wv
ttsei

ears. I am never 
in the house.” 

ATY. 
sise 25c.

The G. W. V. A- went down to defeat 
before the Alerts on the East End
grounds last evening By a close score of JAS. S. DRIX3
5 to 4. Charles Gorman pitched a good Me. a beg, 6 tor MJ0, trial i
game for his team, having eight Strike At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit
Outs âïid allowing five hits but assisted e-tiv«a limited, Ottawa.
by errors the Alerts got five runs. Kerr,
who twirled for the Alerts, had the
Veterans much at his mercy, allowing
but three hits. Brogan played a good
game and w'as fast on the bases. For night.
the “Vets,” McGowan played a good —_TMr
game in the field and Case Shdfie at the lrul KU''Jzytv—Wine
bat, getting two hits In three times up. ~’L'OW ' „,
He was alto fast on the sacks, having Pocatello, Idaho, July 6—Mike O-
three steads to his credit. Dowd of St. Paul, former middleweight

champion, was awarded the decision 
P O. A. E. here yesterday when Gordon McKay, 

0 0 Who Claims the middleweight champton-
1 0 ship of the northwest, refuses to answer
0 0 the bell at the opening of tile 18th round.
1 1 It was to have been a 15-round affair.

Q Charlie White Knocked Out.
0 1 Benton Harbor, Mich., July 5—Benny
0 0 Leonard, lightweight champion of the
0 l world, kngcked out Charlie White, Chi-

_ _ __ cagd, in the ninth round of their sched-
81 4 8 uled ten round championship fight be-
P.O, A. E. fore a capacity crowd this afternoon.

2 White carried the fighting to the cham
pion for seven rounds and half knock
ing and pushing the New Yorker 
through the ropes in the fifth round.

The Chksagosft who had never been 
floored five

ternoon
nbfwTth* _ _

in the National league St Louis took 
two gâtnes from Chicago. New York 
woh the afteeyoon gftme from Philadel
phia after dropping the morning game. 
Brooklyn took both games from Boston. 
Pittsburg took two games from the 
chatnpibn Reds. Summary:—

game 
morning game.

THE AUTO.
85 Miles an Hour.

Tacoma, Wn., July 6—Tommy Milton, 
reeling off twentyfive miles in two hours, 
twenty-three minutes and twenty-eight 
seconds, won the ninth annual speedway 
auto race yesterday. He averaged 95 
miles an hour, the fastest time yet made 
here ih a race of more than 100 miles. 
He won the $10,000 first prise. Mulford f 

second and other drivers finished in i 
this order: Hearne, Klen, j@eariea, Mur- , 
phy, Gaston Chevrolet and O’Donnell.

Chevrolet, winner Of the Indianapolis 
Memorial Day, had motor 

trouble, Ralph Dêpalma Was forced to 
quit becahsé of engine trouble, Durant, 
Thomas and Boyer were also forced out.

play the Wolves in the North End to-: American League.
. St. Louii 5, Detroit 4.

St. Louis 3, Detroit 7.
New Yofk 6, Washington 4. 
New York 8, Washington 9. 
Boston 9, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 10, Philadelphia 8. 
Cleveland 8, Chicago 6. 
Cleveland 5, Chicago 4.

American League Standing.
Lost.

wasBox score:
Alerts—

Costello, cf .....
Grogan, 2b .........
GUI, lb ...............
Brittain, c .........
Knodell, 3b ....
Lawrence, ss ...
McGogern, rf ,..
Arseneau, If ...
Kerr, p..................

Totals ......
G. W. V. A.—

McGowan, ss ..
Pendrigh, 8b .
Gorman,
Gamctt,
Klrkpat’k, rf&Ib
Sterling cf ......... * knocked Out before, was
C*s* If i' . times in the ninth round and was
Henderson,' ib&rf counted out while lying ott his fade. A
Kilim f series of right and left hpoks to the

, ______ ________ _ chin finished the challenger.
Totals 24 4 8 21 8 7 The men met at catch weights, Leon-

Scôre by toning* : *®8H4 187V4 and Whitd 184 at 11
y^jgHs 2 L 0 2 0 0 0__5 O’clock this morning. Several thousand
G. W. V. A. .. o A o 8 '0 o 1—4 women were in the crowd.

Summary—Twojüue htt, Costello. There wse a riot when the fight ended 
Sacrifice hit, Henderson. Stolen bases, »"d the spectators scrambled over the 
Brogan (»), om, Arseneau (8), Garnett, »®»ts and into the ring, Breaking down 
Case (3). Struck out, by Gorman, 8; by “i® PJ®SS s®ct‘on apd injuring severa 
Kerr, 7. Bases on baUs, off Gorman, 9; ringslders. None of them, however, were 
off Kerr, 2. Hit by pitched ball, Kirk- setfonsly hurt.
Patrick. Umpires, Howard and Down
ing. Scorer, Carney.

A.B. R.
1

race on1
0Won.
0 o o24Cleveland ...

New York ..
Chicago .........
Washington ,
Boston ...........
St. Louis ............... 84
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

46
12846 TURF.• o2948 Grand Circuit.

Cleveland, July 6—The 1920 grand cir
cuit harness race* opened here yester
day. The feature event was the Edwards 
stake, 2.08 class pacing, divided into 
two divisions, each worth $3,500. Rfea 
Lancelot won the first division and 
John Henry the second. The time in 
each was 2.08% equal to track record.

Results were:—
222 class.trotting:—Little Peter, time 

2.07% | 2.08Vi ! 2.118-4.
9.22 class trotttog:—Bondale,| time

2.12; 2.113-4; 2.126-4. ,/h
The Edwards stake, 2.08 class pacing: 

Red Lancelot, time 2.03%; 8.033-4;
2.04%.

The Edwards 2.08 class pacing: John 
Henry, time 2 04 3-4; 2.08%; 2.08%.

2.16 class trotting: Harvest Tide, time 
2.08% ; 2.08%; 2.09 3-4.

2.16 Class trotting: Bob Commodore, 
time 2.09%; 2.08%; 2.096-4.

2.04 class pacing, Toy Grtttton, time, 
2.04; 2.063-4.

02986
08288

88
I» 522 47

6517
National League.

Cinelnanti 1, Pittsburg 4. 
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburg 6. 
PhUadelphia 5, New York 1. 
Philadelphia 0, New York 6. 
Chicago 1, St. L6UB 4.
Chicago 1, St. Lou# 2. 
Brooklyn 9, Bostmfi.
Brooklyn 6, Boston 2.

National League Standing.

1
1

won. LOst.
29Cincinnati »- 

Brooklyn .... 
St. Louie ...
Chicago .........
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
NêW York 
Philadelphia ...

. 88
81
82. 69

85 86
82 3

,. 29 82
88. 88

. Defended Title.
Lawrence, Mae*., July 8—Tommy 

North End League. (Kldby) Corcoran, this city, successfully
One of the best games played on the defended his title to the New England 

tom street diamond this season took welterweight championship tonight,

EPBS™ rS'SSæ
by the Blue Ribbons with a score of 6 full time, 
to 6. The batteries for the two teams 
were, Ross and Carpenter for the Cres
cents and Brookins and Gosner for the of Brooklyn, N. Y., was rescued from 
other side. The score by Innings was â» drowning the Other morning in Martin’s 
follows: (Pond, North Reading, by “Paddy ’

Innings: 138456789 Flynn, pugilist Flynn was training at
Crescents ........... ............. 000811000—5 the camp of Frankie Callahan, light-
Blue Ribbons_____... .3100 00012—6 weight pugilist. Miss Kane is a sister-

- _ _ l, . in-law of Callahan, who is camping at
St RoMk, H J Giflerons, 8. Reading with his wife and two children.

On the Queen square diamond, West MisS l£ane started out on the pond in a 
St. John, last evening a game was played canoe, but when about 150 feet off- 
between the St. Rose* of Falrvllle and shore her paddle caught under the craft 
the Carletons, the former team winning go that It capsized. Flynn witnessed ti e 
with thî score, 11 to 8. The battery accident, and jumped into the water.
tot the winners was Murphy and Despite the fact that he was hampered
Murphy, and for tbe losers, Daly, Stack- by his heavy trousers and boots, he 
Houle and Hargroves. There Will be a reached the girl and towed her to shore, 
game this evening between the Portlands where, with a doctor’s aid, ihe was re- 
and the Blue Rock Fliers. 1 suscltated.

A A U. Warning.
The following official bulletin 

Issued last evening by officials of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C.

27 41
ATHLETIC

International League. World's Record.
Stockholm, July 6—Ewert Nilson, 

who hails from Oscarshamm, Sweden, 
has made 7,880 points in the Decâthlorl. 
contest, beating the previous world’s 
record by 94 points. Nikon will par
ticipate to the Olympic games at Ant
werp. wi '' ,

Toronto 1, Rochester 0. 
Toronto 6, Rochester 6. 
Reading 8, BaltlmMe 7. 
Reading 10, Baltimore 8. 
Syracuse 9, Jersey City 18. 
Syracuse 10, Jersey City 9. 
Akron 2, Buffalo 9.
Akron 2, Buffalo 5.

■:

Boxer Saves Girl.
Florence Kane, aged nineteen years,

i
À-

IN RiNo matter how finny 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.’
7c. for one by itself
25c.1 for four.
Just try-one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

Following is the batting average of the 
players of the City League in games 
played up to July 3:

G. A.B. H. P.C. 
‘ 4 .800

5 .714 
17 .515

1 .500
I .500

Yomens, G.W.V.A 2
Howard, G.W.V.A. ... 8 
Gibbons, St., Peter’s .. 10
Kelly, St. Peter’s......... 1
King, St. Peteps ......... 1
Riley, St. Peter’s......... . 8 23 10 . 436
Mooney, St, Peter’s ... 8 26 11 .423

9 .891
6 .375 
5 .357
5 .333
1 .333

TURF.
Houlton Races.

[Many attended the opening races of 
the Maine and New Brunswick short 

^11 baseball club* and alriateur ath- ship circuit at Houlton yesterday. The 
letic associations throughout the Marl- following was the result:—2.22 trot, 
time provinces are warned not to play purse $400, Togo H. (Gallagher), Wood- 
against Clubs which have not had their stock; time 2.19 8-4, 2.281-4, 2.201-2; 
players registered. Registered clubs and 2.21 trot and pace, purse $400^ Alfred 
associations not following this ruling King (Spencer), Boston, time 2.211-4, 
Strictly will leave themsdves open to 22281-2, 2.221-4; 2.17 class, purse $400,
•«pension and therefore should escer- ) . . ________
tain prior to games whether their op------------------------------------------- ;------------------
ponents are to good standing or not. --------—— ------------------------------------

(Sgd.) A. W. COVEY,
President.

F. J. POUGNET,
Secretary.

It was also announced that the ap
plications for reinstatement of players, 
which were forwarded to the National 
Council at Winnipeg hare been returned 
and reinstatement denied. The St. John 
men who made application were Ram
sey, Copeland and Lynch. The matter 
will now stand over until the annual 
meeting next September when the ap
plications will come tip for debate,

St. Patrick’s Nine Wins.
’ St. Patrick’s team representing the 
Church of the Assumption last evening 
defeated the Ludlow street Baptist 
team; by a score of 5 to 2 on the upper 
Queen square diamond, West Side. The 
batteries: Russell and Murphy; War
ing and Stackhouse.

was

C. Gorman, G.W.V.A. 8 28
Lawlor, Alert 
Brogan, Alerts .
E. Sterling, Alerts ... 5 15
Lawrence, Alerts, .... 1 3
Breen, Alerts ............... 1 ,3 1
Doherty. St. Peter’s .. 7 24 8
Callaghan, St. Peter’s. 8 28 9 . 321

7 16
8 14

-

.338

.338

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

Challenges.
The Duke' Street Stars wish to chal

lenge the Queen Street Clippers to a 
of baseball to be played on theViolet Ray

Machines
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT

game
Orange street diamond Wednesday even
ing at 7 o’clock-

The Minks wish to challenge the 
Maple Leafs to a game of baseball to be 
played on the Crown street diamond, 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock.

Shipping Men vi Custom*.
The office staff of Furness Withy 

Company will play the Customs House 
baseball team on the West End dia
mond on Wednesday evening- 

. Game Tonight 
j The Blue Ribbons baseball team will

Jones Electric Supply Go.
4> 30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(Spinal). 

Adjustments
Will

Remove the 

CAUSE of

This Afternoon of 2.30, This Evening at 8,30
“THE DUMBELLS”

In Their Original Overseas Revue

“BIFF! BING! BANG!”
As presented ever 500 times in France

EVENINGS, 75c. to $2. 
MATINEE, - 80o. to $1.prices:

Tilany a Pair of 
Shoes

may be made to do double and 
treble duty If yOuTl bring thezA 
he*, for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

THE DISPENSARY
OF LAUGHTERLYRIC

"THE ADVENTURES of ICE CREAM COHEN”
Agiiesx Connolly, 

Prima 
. Donna

Ben Rueben in 
New Comedy 

Capers

Bebe Griffiths the 
Fascinating 
Soubrette «

D CHIROPRAC-

I TIC

I

J

t .

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats.and Cape. Also up-to-date line of Men’a 
Furnishings. Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and. Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. Thone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland
The quality of our goods is constantly mov

ing ahead. Discriminating people know 

that. Do you?

We’re 
Moving!
Diana Sweets, °*»™ »*** \

Nl

^•INCMtD

«

•%

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTROP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St 

’Phone M. 4287
Hours :—9-11 aan., 2^0 p.m., 7-9 pan.

This Illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra Will cause dk- 
ease.

POOR DOCUMENT
;

«

\

u

IMPERIAL THEATRE

Add to the joy of the picnic by taking a freezer of 
PURITY ICE CREAM with you. Give us a few days 
notice and we’ll have the Ice Cream ready for you the 
morn'ng of the picnic. Then you can’t help hut.hu - e the 
best time in the world with good Ice Cream for company.

0ieom Co. °CM
\

d i

"THC CREAM OF OÜAUTY”MAIN *234

92-98 Stanley Street,

\ * %.
<

\

1I

mV
A 1

The Only Vaudeville Show In Town

Martin Baker and Çameron
Comèdy Songs, Chat . 

and Dancing
and Montgomery
Songs and Character.

Changes

Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer
4 Two Clever Boys in Novel Singing Offefmg

Jock Dempsey in

“Daredevil
Jack”

Carpos Bros.. Pollard
Musical Gymnasts

Talkative Juggler

miimmiiJt
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I
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II
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x V
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r Here Comes Mother

X

is.

% it with

MONTSERRAT
1 Lime Fruit Juice *

Cooling, refreshing, Satisfying, delicious — a pitcher of “MONTSERRAT 
SURCINGLE” is a delight to every member of the family.
When the sun goes down in a flaming ball and the evening brings no relief from 
the heat, a glass of this delicious beverage brings coolness and contentment.
It really quenches thirst, and supplies the fruit acids ,™c.s^D?3Ji,re(lu’reS’
Being absolutely free of alcohol, there is no extra tax on “MONTSEKKAI .
“MONTSERRAT’ Lime Fruit Juice makes all kinds of enjoyable summer drinks 
—is always ready for use—and is much cheaper to use than lemons.

____________ ________ To make “MONTSERRAT SUR
CINGLE” add one to two table
spoonfuls of “MONTSERRAT” to 
each bottle of iced soda water and 
sweeten to taste.

Sold everywhere.

National Drag & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited

PEEfl W-’W

keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right.

<
»

-Th
Double

Satisfaction- ***90
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LEAK IN SUCE 
LAKE MAIN FOUND

MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED
Store, Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.-Friday Close 10 p.m.-Saturday Close 1 p.m.THAT F»ICINIC

will be more enjoyable if you take along 
- of our TRUNKS, SUIT CASES 

TRAVELLING RUGS, BAGS, ETC.
one

'Wedges Blew Out of Joints 
Part of Lancaster Supply 
Shut Off — Will Be Re
sumed Today.

Uontlnuing throughout tht lutn- 
montht Tht Timtt will It tut ouOUTING SETS mer

Saturday $ at 12 & clock noon. Ad~ 
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ode, thouid have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridaye.

Other days copy should he in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived liter than these closing hours 
cannot he guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Consisting of two table covers, Twenty- 
five Napkins SUlt CASES

Solid Leader Cases m tan cowhide,
Keretol Cases, leather bound with straps, $ MO to $1530 
A Special Black Ca*e covered with EngUsh waterproof

as,:: » 2 s asr- Ü
BAGS

Traveling Bags of Black Fibre-A standard substitute 
for leather, that Is guaranteed to
waterproof and grease-proof ......... $ 830 to$lb.U0

Solid Leather Bags In tan or black......... $19.00

traveling rugs
For traveling, auto or buggy driving. They are made 

from finest selected wool yams, light and dark phud
effects with fringe ends........................”

Carryalls, Trunks and Rug Straps and Holders, Etc.
(SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY)

PROPER LUGGAGE IS REAL ECONOMY
either for business or pleasure trips. Commodious and 
conveniently arranged facilities for packing your apparel 
are a real saving on your clothes. Here you will find the 
most cleverly arranged, compactly devised and durably 
made luggage of all descriptor*—the sort of luggage 
that’s best always and cheapest in the long

\

Price 25 Cents
They Save Laundry and Worry.

A leak in the 24-inch main from 
discovered lastSpruce Lake, which

evening in the Gypsy Settlement^ roao.
was

about 800 yards 
road, necessitated the shutting off a por
tion of the water supply to parts of 
Lancaster this morning. The Provincial 
Hospital is included in the aeea effect-

The water department’s new touring 
used at this kind of a job lor 

of men and

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Jfc run.

LOCAL NEWS TRUNKSSt John, N. B.The RexaO Store ttitit car was
the first time, when a crew 
tools were taken to the scene of the 
leak. It was found when excavation 
had been made that several of the pine 
wedges which are used to make joints 
in the pipe had blown out.

Workmen engaged on the job said this 
morning that the wedge system of join
ing was not satisfactory, as they blew 
out so easily and that it was possible 
that the whole pipe will have to be un- 

vered and sealed with lead at some 
It is expected that

Canvas Covered, fibre bound with metal corners and
cowhide straps........... ...........................$8-50 to *27-50

Vulcanised Fibre Covered, round edges, reinforced with 
plated lock and fastenings, $15.75 to $24.00

Steamer Trunks, canvas covered and fibre bound, round 
edee with narrow hardwood slats, brass tipped,

$9,75 to $2130

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court, His Honor Judge 

Mclnerney presiding, in the matter of 
the estate of John W. Jamieson, per
sonalty $2,650, administration was grant
ed. J. J. Stothart was appointed ad
ministrator.'

brass
Open Friday Evening* Until 

Ten, Closed Saturdays 
at One

Summer Millinery Sale 
Closes Saturday 

at One :

No Luxury Tax on These TrunksExtra Special Selling Tomorrow LIQUOR SEIZED.
Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr made a 

visit to the Dominion Express Com
pany’s office yesterday and seized 
signment of two cases of whiskey im
properly addressed. They said it was 
addreessed to a store.

COLLECTION TAKEN UP.
An appeal was made this morning for 

tHe “down and out” fund or as the 
magistrate terms it “the Ritchie fund, 
and a substantial sum was collected 
from the spectators at the police court. 
This fund is provided to help out un
fortunates, who may need financial as
sistance to get to their homes out of the 
city.

co
time in the future. - ,
the service in Lancaster will be resumed 
in full this afternoon.of a con-

The CLENWOOD Range10 PENHENEIAUf 
FOR THE HEARS

Trimmed Summer Hals
Priced From $1 to $10

;

For Coal or Wood
Whether you want a range for city or country use, the 

GLENWOOD is the range to buy.Regular Prices $4.50 to $25 A session of the Kings county court 
was held this morning at Hampton with 
Hon. W. B. Jonah presiding. The first 
case on the docket was that of George 
White, charged with stealing $475 from 
Norman Brown of Smithtown, by whom 
he was employed. He pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was sentenced to three 
years in the Dorchester penitentiary.

A case against Dora A. De Long» 
charged with stealing $80 from Gordon 
Fairweather, was to be taken up this 
afternoon.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED When fitted for wood it has a large roomy fire box that will 
take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
whicl^holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

the GLENWOOD before you buy.

SYDNEYMONCTON, AMHERST,ST. JOHN, i
WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

A special meeting of the St. John 
Local Cpuncil of Women was held this 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms, 
Prince William street, with the pfesl-. 
dent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, in the 
chair. The object of the meeting was to 
receive reports m connection with the 
recent National Council of Women con
vention.

COMPLAIN OF OVERCHARGE 
Commissioner Thornton has received 

reports of taxi drivers overcharging pas 
sengers and announced this morning that 
in cases where the official card bearing 
the legal fares is not displayed in 
vehicles as required by law the offend
ers will be prosecuted. These cards are 
available either at the commissioner’s of
fice or at city hall.

It will pay you to see i uI

D* J- 5.ARRETT. «Sun»™A Sale of Children’s
HIGH COURT OF

FORESTERS HEREStraw Hats July 6, '20.For the first time in four years the 
- high court for New Brunswick of the 

Independent Order of Foresters met this 
afternoon at three o’clock, in the Sea
men’s Institute here, with the high chief 
ranger E. A. McKay, of Fredericton, 
presiding, and a full staff of officers in 
attendance. About 160 delegates are 
present from all parts of the province.

Amongst the visitors at the convention 
are Supreme Chief Ranger W. H. Hunt
er, and Assistant Supreme Chief Rànger 
Harvey Lloyd of Toronto, representing 
the supreme court, and High Lniei 
Ranger C. F. Mann, of Lisbon Falls, 
Maine, and W. S. Lewin of Houlton, 
high secretary, representing the high 
court of Maine.

This afternoon’s session was taken up 
with Disappointment of committees and 
preparation for. the presentation of re
ports. ____

Great Mark-Down Sale 
Custom-Tailored Suits

Regular 75c. and $1.00 Ready-to-wear Straws, 
NOW ON SALE AT

50 Cents AT THE STATION.
The work of tearing down the side 

walls at the Union Depot was com
menced this morning. All the brick 
which has already been torn down and 
that which is being taken down at pres
ent was sold this morning by the C. N. 
R. and purchased by John Flood & 
Sons and Frederick Heans.

$68 Suitings 
Marked-Down to

$56 Suitings 
Marked-Down to

SEE OUR WINDOW-

F. S. THOMAS $55fJg$45
* ■

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.
Yesterday was pay day at city hall 

and a total of $12,480.62 was distributed 
to the employes of the various depart
ments and staffs, as follows:
Fire....................................
Police ........................... .. • v • •
Market ..................... ................
Sundry ......................................
Ferry ............. ............................
Official ......................................

539 to s45 Main Street
POLICE COURT

M^"à^.8whidl LmeaW in — ».

I prie», r».—> *»!»*■ gÿüfffg,SÆ&8£hi» iw«■»* -
I IMPORTENT SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS AND WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTEDS 
1 IMPORTED SCOTCH cusTQM TAjLORnsjG SHOP-2 ND FLOOR
I ^ . -, . . A v T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDI HALL SS-87-59 KING STREET

In the police court this morning there 
were no charges of drunkeness read out, 
but several postponed cases occupied the 
attention of the court. In the matter 
of breaking into and stealing whiskey 
from Geo. K. Bell’s, Policeman Frank 

Bn. Killen cororborated the evidence given 
Exhibition buildings repair staff. 568.601 ^ Detective Saunders yesterday. De-

---------- j tective Biddiscombe also gave evidence
| as to the arrest of two of the men. The 
case was postponed until Friday morn
ing. J. B] Dever appeared for two, K. 
A. Wilson for one and J. A. Barry for

. $2,755.83 

. 3,428 *1 
825.60 

. 1,518.46 

. 1,715.00 
. 2^168.69

Furnishings for Sumtnsr 
for the Mao of Taste
Whether ties or collars to go with ties; 

Shirts or belts, caps or garters—this popular North 
End men’s store is well equipped to meet any 
and all demands of the man of taste. Although 
situated in the North End this is not an exclusi'-e- 

. ly North End store— 
as its patrons extend 
to all points of the 
lity compass.

r

MARRIED IN OREGON.
A June wedding of interest to friends 

of the groom in this city was that of 
Miss Clara Chalmers of Forest Grove, 
Oregon, and Dr. David E. Wiley, for
merly of Andover, N- B. They were 
married on June 10 in the First Presby
terian church, Hilleboro, Ore., a suburb 
of Portland. Doctor Wiley is a graduate 
of McGill University and is now prac
ticing in Hillsboro. He has many friends 
in the city and province who will join 
in extending best wishes. Mrs. John 
C. Earle, 48 Hazen street, this city, is a 
cousin of the groom-

two.
Wilfred Graham and Fred Mahoney 

were charged with stealing a storage. 
battery, valued at $20, the property ef 
Edward Ricketts of Short street. The 
latter said that an automobile in which 
the battery was placed was put in the 
yard on Friday at midnight and between 
that time and morning the battery was 
taken out of the ear. He said that yes
terday morning he was told that the 
article was in a garage in Erin street.
The police were notified and the battery 
was identified and arrests made soon 
afterwards. The witness said lie knew 
Graham and he had often seen him 
around the premises.

, . Detective Biddiscombe. who made the
The following real estate transfers arrestS) to]d of finding the battery pro- 

have been recorded: duced in court. Before he went down
D. L. Dykernan to Lewis Hampton, fQr ..j |ie saidj tfie two accused went to

property in Carleton. . the detective department to tell them
E. A. Farren to Letitia Keane et vir,. abmjt a tottery which they said they j

property in City road. had found in the Christie Wood Working j
Lewis Hampton, per Sheriff, to U- 1- Company»s vard, and which they had 

Dykernan, property to Carleton. taken to a garage in Erin street to find ■
Catherine C. Hasson et al to City of ont what it was. Thé detective said he 

- - St. John, $250; property in Clarence placed them under arrest. The case was 
! street. _ . postponed.

Catherine C. Linton, per heirs, to Fro- Arthur Cobham was 
vincial Memorial Home, property in non_SUpport. The case 
Wright street. tt settled. K. J. MaCRae appeared for the

Susan Milne et vir to Ruth H. Milne, pr0secution and Urban J. Sweeney for . 
property in City road- the defence.

Provincial Memorial Home t^o Proyin- a case against • Richard Caples> 
cial Memorial Home, property in Wright fharBed with supplying liquor to John 
street. t J. Fitzgerald, was resumed. Fitzgerald

again said he. did not remember where 
remembered go- 

The case was dis
charged 
allowed

I

or

.sa.

, 440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF Homes Better than Grandma Hadnr-1,mr

Tulip Special
; the home in which your grandparents 

were retired was ne doubt neat and com- 
fy, but you Would never be satisfied to 41‘ 
live amidst such surroundings because you 

features in home rurnish- 
never

She'll REAL ESTATE NEWSLike
have access to
ings which your grandparents 
dreamed of possessing.

Xhe higher your ideals, the higher your 
plane in life. If you start your career 
by fulfilling your ideal for a beautiful 
home, you have won in the first battle 
with the world, and the succeeding battles 

. all the easier.
A home to be properly furnished must 

[' harmonize. The walls, the rugs and the 
draperies must blend with the style and 
finish of the furniture if good taste is not 

— to be effrented.
, .. „„ -—..-naive advisor to furnish a home 

A few years ago it was necessary to emp oy Pb ask our advice and it is cheer-
properly, but today tht, "'^Ste, you follow thl. advice i, optional with-you.

nd^L we strive tire, of all to P^e.

A novel Royal Garden dainty in which Strawberry lee Cream, 
Fruit Dressing and Strawberry Cream—made with luscious 
ripe fruit—are delightfully blended; and form a ruling favorite 
of the new menu at the

/_$ ir«
£.rPGRAPE ARBOR

ROYAL HOTEL hGARDEN CAFE "#
» JDa® «. sX

/ are
charged with 
was amicably

I >

See this Special Showing of

Cane Shopping Bags Kings County. hc got his iiqu0r,
J D. Bell to St. Andrew’s Presby- ing jnto the store, 

terian church, $2800, property in Norton. miased. Fitzgerald, who
D. C. Cusack to J. H. Melvin, $1200, drunkenness was fined and

property in Havelock. , , . u to S°- „ , _ , ,
Mary R. Hendricks et al to A- H. \ case against Haley Bros., charged 

Fairweather, $750, property in Norton- wiitj, allowing hot water to run across 
W L. W. Logan to Joseph Baxter, Broad street, in which Audrey Power 

property in Westfield. was scalded, was resumed, but post-
James Lowell, per executors, to J. E- poned until July 16. W. H. Harrison ap- 

Moore, property in Westfield. peered for the prosecution and K. J.
Thomas Morrow, per heirs, to William | MacRae fof the defence.

Morrow, property In Westfield. ; A case against James McCann, on su-
W. \V. Perry to H. M. Perry, $50, spieion of breaking and entering and i 

propôrety in Havelock. stealing from thé summer homes of Fred
W. W. Perrv to Manoah Dunham, Forest, Struan Robertson and r. I- 

$2 000 property in Havelock. Williams. lax-h I-omond, was resumed.
A. ’m. Woodman to Joseph Baxter, He pleaded guiltv at a former hearing 

$100 property in Westfield- and was remanded for sentence. He
* ’ p F ' --------- --------------- was brought in this morning and at his
ct lOHN WOMAN request the case was again postponed.

1 IS 106 YEARS OLD. I One man was arrested at noon on
British Columbia drunkenness charge, but he was not m 

condition to appear before the court.

nor

x
Just What You’ve Been 

Waiting For ! 91 Charlotte Street
of daintiness, yet light and strong,Attractive, to the point 

these self-colored Cane 
for something new, pleasing,

small parcels one gathers in the course of a shopping tour.

T
Shopping Bags meet the much-felt want 

and practical in which to carry the

A Window Fullmany

is used in these pretty shoppingOnly the finest quality of cane
provided with strong loop handles,land close at the 

stout loop and knot.
of English Lace Scarves for summertimebags which are 

top which is fastened with a The oldest woman in
and one of the oldest if not the oldest a

in Canada, hasjust celebrated ACTj0flj OVER TA.XES $3.65 each
They’re worth $5.00 and $6.00

citizens
her 106th birthday.
DeBeck. She was bom in St. John on 
June 27, 1814, and spent nearly half her 
lifetime here. At present she is living 
in Marpole, B. C. She retains the use 

I of all her faculties and takes a daily 
: stroll in the garden when the weather is 
i fine. She takes a great interest in the 
i affairs of the household. She has lived 
1 through the reigns of five kings and re- 
I members the visit of King Edward in 
11960 more clearly than the recent visit 
of the present Prince of W ales, though 

| she was presented to both. She has 
three sons and two daughters living, 
well as fifteen grandchildren and 
than 100 great-grandchildren.

three convenient sizes priced as follows :They come in
In the Circuit Court this morning be

fore His Honor Judge Barry argument 
was heard in the case of the Dominion 
Coal Co., vs the City of Saint John, a 
claim for $1.413-24 paid under protest, 
for taxes. The company contended that 
they were liable on the average value of 
that commodity throughout the year 
while the contention of the city was 
that they were liable on the average val
ue of the commodity on half of the total 
stock in trade. His Honor reserved 
.lodgment. F. B. Tai lor. K.C appeared 
for the plaintiff and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C_ for the defence.

$2.00$1.50$1.25 And some Silk Sunshades with them
$4.65 each

They’re worth $6.00; $7.00 and $8.00
9#OUR KING STREET WINDOWSEE

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Close at \ p. m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

I
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

as
more

/

I /
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Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — W e 
have the very one 
you want.

Of
Course

the
Windows 

Only 
Show 
a Few

?

PHASE NOTE TUB!
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